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The Coast Information Team is pleased to deliver the final version of the Policy and Institutional
Analysis for Implementation of the Ecosystem-Based Management Framework (March 2004).
The Coast Information Team (CIT) was established to provide independent information for the
central and north coasts of British Columbia and Haida Gwaii/Queen Charlotte Islands using the
best available scientific, technical, traditional and local knowledge. The CIT was established by
the Provincial Government of British Columbia, First Nations, environmental groups, the forest
industry, and communities. It is led by a management committee consisting of representatives of
these bodies; and is funded by the Provincial Government, the environmental groups and forest
products companies, and the Federal Government of Canada. The technical team comprises nine
project teams consisting of scientists, practitioners, and traditional and local experts. CIT
information and analyses, which include this Policy and Institutional Analysis for Implementation of
the Ecosystem-Based Management Framework, are intended to assist First Nations and the three
ongoing sub-regional planning process to make decisions that will achieve ecosystem-based
management (as per the April 4th 2001 Coastal First Nations—Government Protocol and the
CCLRMP Interim Agreement).
The Policy and Institutional Analysis for Implementation of the Ecosystem-Based Management
Framework, unlike other CIT analyses, was not included in the CIT peer review process. Readers
should consider the document as reflecting the views of the authors. The document does not
necessarily reflect the views of the Funding Partners or the CIT Management Committee.
We encourage all stakeholders involved in land and resource management decision-making in
the CIT area to use the information and recommendations/conclusions of the Policy and
Institutional Analysis for Implementation of the Ecosystem-Based Management Framework in
conjunction with other CIT products as they seek to implement EBM and develop EBM Land Use
Plans. We are confident that the suite of CIT products provides valuable information and
guidance on the key tenets of EBM: maintaining ecosystem integrity and improving human
wellbeing.
Sincerely,

Robert Prescott-Allen, Executive Director
on behalf of the CIT Management Committee:
Ken Baker, Art Sterritt, Gary Reay, Dallas Smith,
Jody Holmes, Tom Green, Corby Lamb, Hans Granander
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Executive Summary
Ecosystem-based management is a more holistic approach to management than the current
regime. The tensions between ecosystem-based management and existing fragmented
institutional structures have been highlighted since the concept emerged in the 1990s, yet there
has been surprisingly little institutional innovation to accommodate the new management
approach. The 2001 Coastal Framework Agreement provides an excellent opportunity to develop
innovative approaches for implementing ecosystem-based management.
This report examines issues of policy and institutional design for ecosystem-based management
(EBM) in the Coast Information Team (CIT) region. The document is divided into four Parts.
Part I develops the analytical framework for the report, and examines three important case
studies of institutional arrangements for EBM. Part II of the report examines four key functions
and criteria for EBM in greater depth: Aboriginal Title and Rights, funding mechanisms of
conservation financing, adaptive co-management, and the provision of local benefits.
Part III applies the framework developed in Part I to five specific resource regimes: land use,
forest resources and management, mineral resources, tourism and recreation, and fisheries and
fish habitat. The report concludes with Part IV, which draws the previous material together by
outlining specific institutional and policy design options for bringing EBM into effect in the CIT
region, and detailing recommendations and priorities for implementation.
In this report, we draw the distinction between institutional design -- which considers who
establishes, implements, monitors, and enforces the rules – and policy design, which examines the
objectives to be pursued, as well as the instruments by which they are going to pursued, and the
specific settings of those instruments.

Concepts and Considerations
Core Functions
The report begins by identifying the key features of EBM that require institutional support,
drawn from the EBM Handbook and associated CIT documents. From these key features we
derive a set of core functions for which policy and institutions must be designed to bring EBM
into effect. These key functions are:
•

institutional oversight – ensuring that the institutional structures are established, resourced,
and maintained;

•

standard-setting for EBM – adoption of the EBM Handbook or its content in specific
objectives, instruments or targets at the regional level;

•

multi-scale planning -- assessment, design, and integration at the five spatial scales: regional,
sub-regional/territorial, landscape, watershed, and site;

•

implementation:

–

coordination of the variety of EBM institutions and functions
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–

legal establishment of sub-regional/territorial plans

–

approval of operational and tactical plans

–

allocation of resource rights

–

monitoring for compliance, and

–

enforcement

•

adaptive co-management – the design, monitoring, evaluation, and, where appropriate,
adjustment of existing targets and other standards and management practices;

•

funding – the administration and allocation of necessary financial resources; and

•

dispute resolution.

The analysis addresses the institutional and policy arrangements for each of these functions.
Design Criteria
Institutions and policies need to be designed to meet multiple and frequently conflicting criteria.
The key design task is to create optimal institutional and policy arrangements to meet the
objectives set for the policies within the context to which they are being applied. The following
criteria need to be considered in the examination of institutional and policy arrangements for
ecosystem-based management in the CIT region:
Effectiveness is the degree of certainty that an objective can be obtained. Given the importance of
maintaining ecosystem functions to the concept of EBM, this criterion is fundamental in this
context. The precautionary principle is so important because it promotes effectiveness.
Durability, or effectiveness over time, relates to the time period over which the achievement of an
objective can be expected to be maintained.
Efficiency is the maximization of net benefits to society. This criterion is often narrowed to
considering cost-effectiveness: finding the least costly way to attain a specified objective.
Equity involves the consideration of the distribution of costs and benefits to all parties, including
future generations — whether a policy or institutional arrangement meets standards of justice
and fairness. The EBM principles identify two essential aspects of equity: an allocation of
resources that reflects the prior interests of Aboriginal Peoples, and the fair distribution of
benefits to local communities.
Consistency with constitutionally protected Aboriginal Title and Rights is mandated by the
present state of the law in British Columbia, which imposes constraints on the nature and
substance of policy and institutional design.
Administrative feasibility considers the practicality of the policy and institutional design given
the available analytical, human, financial, and organizational resources. Adequate capacity must
exist for any program to be able to achieve its objectives.
Adaptability examines the ability of a program to adapt to changing knowledge, experience, and
conditions.
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Acceptability considers whether the policy or institutional arrangement is acceptable to the
relevant parties of interest. A minimum level of acceptability is, at a minimum, necessary to put
new policies and institutions in place.
The dilemma for policy and institutional design is that these criteria frequently conflict. For
example, programs designed to maximize effectiveness, such as a highly precautionary approach
to EBM, might sacrifice cost-effectiveness. There are many other examples of tensions between
the criteria. In carrying out institutional and policy design to support EBM, some threshold level
of effectiveness in achieving EBM on the ground is a precondition for institution and instrument
selection. Beyond that threshold, the core challenge for policy and institutional design is to then
identify institutions and policy instruments that represent an optimal balance among the other
criteria.
Institutional Design
Getting the institutions right is critical for making a shift in management paradigms. There are
four key issues in institutional design:
•

What authority does it have? Legal authority means the power to develop and enforce rules,
backed up by the coercive sanctions of government or the courts. A key institutional design
distinction is whether a particular organization has legal authority or whether it is simply
advisory.

•

Who participates? Which types of interests, actors, or organization play a role in an institution
is a crucial variable in institutional design. Indeed, one of the fundamental impacts of
institutions is on the participation and influence of different interests in a particular policy
domain.

•

What are the decision rules? The nature and function of institutions are profoundly affected by
the rules by which decisions are made. In hierarchical institutions, a single individual may
have the authority to decide. Many decision-making bodies are governed by majority rule. In
recent years, an ethic of collaborative decision-making has emerged where consensus is the
decision rule.

•

How does it relate to other organizations? Another core feature of institutional design is how an
organization relates to other organizations in its environment, at the same scale or at a
different scale. Vertical relations of authority based on different geographical scales are
frequently the most important variable.

For each of the EBM functions listed above, we explore these issues in institutional design.
Policy Design
The EBM Handbook calls for the exploration of new policy instruments that will most efficiently
and effectively implement EBM, in a context that supports both community and entrepreneurial
economic development. In Chapter 3, we examine an array of existing and various proposed
commitment-building instruments for EBM implementation. We examine four categories of
instruments:
•

regulatory instruments that rely on legally required mandates
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•

economic instruments that rely on changing incentives by altering the monetary costs and
benefits of particular actions

•

legal instruments that are different ways of structuring regulatory and economic instruments

•

voluntary instruments

One theme of much of the literature is that regulatory instruments are more effective and
economic instrument are more efficient. Voluntary instruments are gaining favor among both
academics and policy makers. For the implementation of EBM, a mixture of instruments is the
most appropriate approach. No comprehensive empirical survey has examined the relative
merits of different kinds of instruments in forest and land management policies of the sort being
considered here. There have been rigorous studies in other areas of environmental policy,
however. Those studies conclude that voluntary initiatives have generally not been effective at
changing behavior towards the environment, and that legally binding rules are usually necessary
to achieve compliance with policy objectives.
Lessons from the Case Studies — Clayoquot Sound and Muskwa-Kechika
Clayoquot Sound was the first regional experiment with ecosystem-based management (EBM) in
British Columbia. Our case study briefly explains the institutional framework for implementing
EBM in Clayoquot, and then describes the challenges that have arisen in the process, and lessons
that can be learned from them. The Clayoquot model for EBM was developed by the Scientific
Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoquot Sound (the Panel) in 1994. It was
institutionalized by an Interim Measures Agreement (IMA) between the B.C. government and the
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council. The IMA created the Central Region Board (CRB), with equal
representation from First Nations and provincial government appointees.
The Muskwa-Kechika Management Area (MKMA) in northeastern British Columbia flows from
the consensus recommendations of the Fort Nelson, Fort St. John, and Mackenzie Land and
Resource Management Planning Tables. Although not explicitly an EBM framework, the
management intent for the MKMA is “to maintain in perpetuity the wilderness quality, and the
diversity and abundance of wildlife and the ecosystems on which it depends while allowing
resource development and use in parts of the Muskwa-Kechika Management Areas designed for
those purposes…” and institutional and policy design issues raised in the MKMA have many
similarities to those faced in the CIT region. The MKMA model, including the establishment of:
the MKMA, the planning framework for the MKMA, an advisory board and a trust fund, was
originally institutionalized though an order and council later continued through a separate piece
of legislation and associated regulation.
The implementation of EBM in Clayoquot Sound has experienced some success and challenges.
The influence of First Nations in forest management decisions, both real and perceived, has
increased significantly. Positive relationships have been built among diverse actors, and crosscultural education by experience has led to improved understanding of divergent worldviews.
However, seven years after the framework was introduced, none of the watershed plans that are
the key to EBM in the region have been finalized. Likewise, while significant strides have been
made in completing local strategic plans in the MKMA, certain challenges embedded in the
institutional and policy design for the area have arisen. The implementation experience from
these case studies yields the following lessons:
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Clear goals and objectives are important to the implementation process. There is a need for an overarching
framework with clear legal status that sets out management direction and thresholds. In Clayoquot
Sound, government adopted the Scientific Panel’s recommendations without considering their
legal status and design. Confusion over the meaning of many of the recommendations, as well as
their legal status, has delayed implementation of EBM in the region. In the MKMA leaving
critical statements of management intent as non-binding guidance has result in inconsistencies in
approved plans and undermine achievement of management goals.
Unequal formal authority can undermine legitimacy. In Clayoquot Sound First Nations have equal
voting rights on the Central Region Board, but in the end the Board’s role is only an advisory one.
As a result, First Nations in the area do not see themselves as the equal partners in decisionmaking that they believe the IMA intended. Issues with being an “advisory board” are even more
explicit in the MKMA where the provincial government retains the authority to make unilateral
decisions, where Aboriginal peoples have no special status on the board, and the board lacks the
authority to ensure its recommendations regarding corporate and funding priorities and
coordination of planning activities are implemented.
Mechanisms for dispute resolution need to be clear and workable. The Clayoquot Sound IMA
established a dispute resolution mechanism but was not at all clear as to how it would work,
which has resulted in problems now that disputes have arisen.
Adaptive management needs to be institutionalized. Although adaptive management was a key
component of EBM as laid out by the Scientific Panel in Clayoquot Sound, no enabling
institutions were established. As a result, adaptive management has developed in an ad hoc
fashion, undermining its utility. There is presently no institutionalized mechanism for adaptive
management in the MKMA.
Issues of appropriate scale in institutional design need to be considered. Even if First Nations are given
equal representation on a regional body, problems may arise if individual First Nations don’t
have equal representation on decisions over their own specific territory. Effective mechanisms
also need to be established to deal with disputes that emerge in overlapping/shared territories.
Regionally specific policies and institutions and the broader institutional framework need to be compatible
with each other. If legal and institutional design with the broader institutional framework is not
carefully coordinated, conflicting mandates of different policy regimes may thwart
implementation.
Interdependence between aspects of institutional and policy design — making local strategic plans
prerequisites to resource allocation and extraction. The MKMA experience demonstrates that careful
attention needs to be paid to the interlinkages between plans at various spatial scales and for
particular values, and between plans and operational instruments (tenures, operational plans,
cutting authorities, etc.). A key part of this model is statutory requirements that specific local
strategic plans must be in place before new operational instruments are issued.
The appropriate balance between interest representation and administrative feasibility needs to be
considered. Desired levels of interest representation need to be considered in conjunction with
institutional and policy design features that facilitate effective and efficient decision-making.
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Design considerations arising from the case studies include: the level of agreement required; the
number of interests involved; whether participants are acting in a personal or representative
capacity; and the whether there is sufficient clarity regarding the management framework that
participants are operating within or applying. For example, the original institutional mechanisms
for watershed planning in Clayoquot Sound, which involved many stakeholders trying to reach
full consensus on applying a set of recommendations that were open to different interpretations,
faced significant challenges and was abandoned.
Differences between First Nations and others in worldview, capacity, and governance traditions need to be
respected. Clayoquot Sound has seen a significant amount of progress in involving First Nations in
planning and governance, but significant challenges remain due to the different perspectives and
capacity of the parties.
Predictable and adequate resources and staffing are essential. In the MKMA reductions in funding to
the Advisory Board have left basic research and inventory data gaps unfilled, while reductions in
ministry staff have reduced monitoring and other capacity generally in the area. Sufficient and
appropriate staff support is essential for advisory/management boards to function effectively
and efficiently and this issue is closely tied to resources.
Above all, the case studies illustrate the ubiquitous tension between clarity in policy and
institutions, on the one hand, and political acceptability and expedience on the other. Clear and
concise rules are required for effective and efficient implementation. However, when diverse
parties are involved in developing the rules, differences are frequently resolved by remaining
vague about important issues. Difficulties that come with interpreting vague rules usually only
manifest themselves at the implementation stage. It may be more efficient to spend more time to
get agreement at the design phase.
Local Benefits
The question of how to derive local benefits from the new institutional arrangements being
constructed within the CIT region is explored in Chapter 8. The definition and principles of EBM
being adopted by the CIT mandate this task by making explicit commitments to improving the
well-being of communities within the region.
There are many potential aspects of local benefits. For the sake of focus, we associate the
realization of local benefits (through institutional change) with translating access to and authority
over resources and land use into enhanced community wealth and economic activity. While local
access to resources does not guarantee local economic success (being dependent upon such
factors as local capacity and market feasibility), research shows that local influence does translate
into increased local benefits for communities and regions. Given the poor level of local wealth
retention and labour force representation within current resource-based activities, there is
significant potential to increase the local benefits flowing from economic activities taking place
within the CIT region.
First, we outline lessons drawn from three distinct economic development literatures. Research in
regional economic development, aboriginal economic development, and community economic
development offers the most contextually and culturally appropriate information base upon
which to adapt and devise community- and regionally based strategies for creating economic
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opportunity. Once institutional arrangements are changed to grant greater levels of local access to
resources, these three literatures will prove vital to creating effective and efficient programs,
policies, and enterprises.
Second, we adopt a framework for examining different institutional arrangements that offer
varying levels of local control of/access to regional resources. The framework is based upon the
premise that the realization of local benefits depends upon a relationship between local control or
influence and the capacity to act. As control increases, so do the requirements for local capacity.
Local benefits may be associated with all levels of local control, depending upon the conditions
and relationships; however, particularly for aboriginal communities, research indicates that when
communities are provided with control over decision-making and/or resources, they derive
greater local benefit. Similar assumptions can be made regarding non-aboriginal communities
that are able to diversify their local economies through resource access and local processing (e.g.,
Revelstoke, B.C.). The chapter explains the five levels of local control presented in the framework
(from highest order of local control to lowest): 1) Direct ownership; 2) Co-jurisdiction; 3) Comanagement; 4) Resource access; and 5) Special arrangements.
Recommended Institutional and Policy Design
There are seven key elements to our recommended institutional and policy design. In some cases
we have proposed options that are outlined further in Chapter 10:
1) A regional steering body that will, at a minimum: monitor and assess the implementation of
EBM institutions; resolve high level political disputes arising out the implementation of EBM
institutions; design the priorities and objectives for adaptive co-management; appoint
members to other regional institutions and oversee the implementation, ongoing practices
and evolution of EBM.
Depending on the composition of the body and which option is selected, this regional
steering body could also have authoritative decision-making authority over the decision to
make the EBM Handbook or the content of it legally binding within the region and decisions
about revisions to CIT products/legal instruments that embody them.
2) Territorial land use decision-making bodies that are co-jurisdictional in nature (i.e., involving
at least equal decision-making authority between the Crown and First Nations). The authors
consider co-jurisdictional management to be a highly appropriate institutional design
mechanism to give effect to the EBM principle of recognizing Aboriginal Title and Rights and
other EBM principles. We also recommend that, as in the Clayoquot Sound model, that the
provincial representatives on the body be selected from diverse constituencies in the nonAboriginal community, including local government officials. We envision these cojurisdictional bodies, with significant staff support and sufficient resources, having
jurisdiction over approval of all land use plans (strategic, tactical and operational) and
tenures in the territory.
3) An independent regional Science Body as set out in Chapter 10. Such a body is required to
ensure that the best science is used throughout the EBM process. This body would manage
the adaptive co-management of EBM, particularly the assessment, design, monitoring,
evaluation and adjustment of EBM, and provide technical capacity support related to EBM
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planning and monitoring. We recommend that this body would take responsibility for the
revision of EBM standards (i.e., as set out in the Handbook or in regional level legal
instruments implementing EBM) in light of its adaptive co-management activities, and that
these revisions would become effective unless the authoritative decision-making body
decided otherwise.
4) Ongoing public and private conservation financing, including the establishment of the Coast
Opportunities Foundation as proposed by the Conservation Investment and Incentives
Initiative (CIII). Conservation financing offers an unprecedented opportunity to facilitate
EBM implementation and the funding institution proposed by CIII is consistent with our
analysis of existing and proposed institutions. Achieving EBM in the CIT region will also
continue to require adequate public funds over time.
5) Making EBM objectives and management targets as set out in the tables to the EBM
Handbook, and contained in EBM plans legally binding to dovetail best with the provincial
legal framework and to ensure effectiveness. Likewise, we recommend that one or more of
the legal instruments discussed in Chapter 10 be used to require the spatial application of risk
thresholds and management targets from the EBM Handbook through planning at the
territorial/sub-regional, landscape, and watershed levels. Should this aspect of
territorial/sub-regional, landscape, and watershed level planning not be completed within
two years, we recommend that no further operational instruments1 be issued until relevant
strategic and tactical EBM plans are in place.
In the interim, we echo the following recommendation from the EBM Handbook:
When higher level planning is not complete, precaution must guide interim
management. Resource dependencies can be met in the short term by focusing operations
in areas that initial regional and sub-regional assessments and planning discussions
indicate do not contain significant ecological or cultural values. Such non-contentious
areas may be characterized as having:

–

low cultural value as identified by First Nations,

–

no known occurring red- and blue-listed species and ecosystems,

–

relatively low biodiversity and common ecosystems,

–

no or low presence of anadromous fish, and

–

limited or no conflict with other resource uses.

Key sub-regional inventories, assessments and procedures should be completed before
engaging in landscape, watershed and site level planning…
We note that our recommendations place a higher emphasis on the need for clear legal
implementation of EBM than the Draft Agreement from the Central Coast LRMP Table
presently does.
1

“Operational instrument” means a plan, allocation, tenure, disposition, licence ,or any other instrument or document
affecting or respecting Crown land or a natural resource.
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6) An independent dispute resolution body to support EBM implementation.
7) An assessment of the analytical, financial, organizational, and human capacity requirements
for implementing EBM in the region to be conducted as soon as feasible.
In some areas, our proposal differs somewhat from the Draft Agreement from the Central Coast
LRMP Table; however, it is difficult to fully compare the two because the institutional and policy
design implications of government-to-government negotiations remains unclear. Evolving
proposals from the Gitga’at-Kitasoo Pilot Project (see case study 3), for example, have the
potential to embody recommendations regarding co-jurisdictional territorial decision-making
bodies discussed in this report, but these are not yet in place. The similarities and differences
among the approaches on the key institutional design question of who has authority over each of
the core are outlined in Table I. We also include the Clayoquot Sound model there. Perhaps the
most evident issue arising from this comparison is that significant unfinished questions remain to
be addressed in relation to institutional and policy design in the CIT region.
Table I.

Comparing and contrasting institutional models for EBM implementation

Functions

CCLRMP

Clayoquot Sound

Recommended Option

Oversee
implementation

EBM Council

Central Region Board

Regional Steering Body

Establish and revise
EBM standards

B.C. government and First
Nations government (on the
advice of the CIT products)

Cabinet
(on the advice of Clayoquot
Sound Science Panel)

Science Body
(unless revised by Regional
steering body)

Approve strategic
plans (Territorial LUP)

B.C. government and First
Nations government

Cabinet

Territorial steering body

Approve tactical plans
(Watershed Plans)

B.C. government and First
Nations government

Technical Planning
Committee

Co-Jurisdictional Body

Approve operational
plans (FSPs)

Not addressed

District Manager

Co-Jurisdictional Body

Allocate licences for
EBM activities

Not addressed

Government

Co-Jurisdictional Body

Enforce compliance

Not addressed

Government

Government with public
assistance

Approve and evaluate
adaptive EBM
activities

Not addressed

Government

Science Body

Fund

Not addressed

Government

Funding Body

Resolve disputes

Not addressed

Cabinet with appeal to
Central Region Resource
Council

Dispute Resolution Body
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PART I
1.0 Overview
1.1 Scope and Approach
This report examines issues of policy and institutional design for ecosystem-based management
(EBM) in the Coast Information Team (CIT) region.2 The document is divided into four parts.
In Part I, the first chapter begins by identifying the key features of EBM that require institutional
support. The material for this is derived from the EBM Handbook and associated CIT documents.
From these key features we derive a set of core functions for which policy and institutions must
be designed to bring EBM into effect. The second section of this chapter examines the rapidly
changing policy context that shapes the policy and institutional design issues for EBM. The final
section introduces concepts and criteria for policy and institutional design that will be used
throughout report.
Part I continues with Chapters 2 and 3 go into more detail on institutional and legal/policy
design and Chapter 4, which presents some relevant case studies. Chapter 2 examines issues of
institutional design as they relate to the core EBM functions outlined in Chapter 1. Chapter 3
examines issues of legal and policy design, in particular the different types of instruments
suitable for EBM.
Part I concludes with Chapter 4, which examines three important case studies where EBM
concepts have already been explored in British Columbia: the Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
Agreement, the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area and Gitga’at-Kitasoo/Xaixais Pilot Project.
The Clayoquot Sound case study examines the lessons learned from 8 years of implementation of
institutions and policies for the version of EBM developed there. The Muskwa-Kechika model
was put in place in 1997. The Gitga’at-Kitasoo/Xaixais Pilot Project is still under development,
but there is still much to be gained from examining the issues being explored in that area of the
CIT.
Part II of the report examines four key functions and criteria for EBM in greater depth. Chapter 5
examines Aboriginal Title and Rights3, respect for which is a fundamental principle of EBM in

2

This report relies heavily upon several draft reports of the Coast Information Team (CIT) products, including, amongst
other things:
Cardinal, D., R. Holt, et al. 2003. Ecosystem-Based Management Planning Handbook. C. I. Team. Vancouver, BC, Coast
Information Team Secretariat: vi, 75. [hereinafter EBM Handbook];

Brown, L., M. Church, et al. 2003. Hydroriparian Planning Guide. C. I. Team. Vancouver, BC, Coast Information Team
Secretariat: 86. [hereinafter Hydroriparian Guide]; and
Aitman, H., B. Beese, et al. 2003. Ecosystem-Based Management Framework. C. I. Team. Vancouver, BC, Coast
Information Team Secretariat: iii, 21 [hereinafter EBM Framework].
Throughout this report the acronym, “EBM,” is employed to refer to the specific vision of ecosystem-based management
articulated in the EBM Handbook. Information about the CIT, the CIT region, these particular CIT products and others
are available on-line at http://www.citbc.org/index.html (Dec. 08, 2003).
3

The terms “Aboriginal”, “Aboriginal People(s),” and “First Nations” are use interchangeably throughout this document.
The CIT documents employ the term “First Nations”; however, reviewers preferred the term “Aboriginal Peoples” to
avoid potential confusion resulting from the not uncommon, but unsatisfactory, equation of “First Nations” with Band
Councils.
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this region. Chapter 6 looks at funding mechanisms of conservation financing, a core function for
any policy scheme. Chapter 7 analyses adaptive co-management, a core function of the EBM
framework. Chapter 8 examines the provision of local benefits, a fundamental ingredient to
enhancing human well-being in the region.
Part III of the report applies the concepts and criteria developed in Part I to five specific resource
regimes: land use, forest resources and management, mineral resources, tourism and recreation,
and fisheries and fish habitat.
The report concludes with Part IV, which draws the previous material together by outlining
specific institutional and policy design options for bringing EBM into effect in the CIT region,
and detailing recommendations and priorities for implementation.

1.2 Goals and Principles of Ecosystem Based Management
The CIT products have clearly articulated a set of goals and principles for the implementation of
EBM in the CIT region.
The Coast Information Team (CIT) products defines Ecosystem-Based Management (EBM) as,
“… an adaptive approach to managing human activities that seeks to ensure the coexistence of
healthy, fully functioning ecosystems and human communities.
The intent is to maintain those spatial and temporal characteristics of ecosystems such that component
species and ecological processes can be sustained, and human well-being supported and improved”.4
The broad goals of EBM are to maintain ecological integrity and achieve high-levels of human wellbeing within the CIT region.5 These broad goals are supported by the following set of principles6 :
•

Maintain ecological integrity – by sustaining the biological richness and services provided by
natural terrestrial and marine processes, including the structure, function and composition of
natural terrestrial, hydroriparian and coastal ecosystems at all scales through time.

•

Recognize and accommodate Aboriginal Rights, Title and Interests – by respecting First Nations
governance and authority, and by working with First Nations to achieve mutually acceptable
resource planning and stewardship, and fair distribution of economic benefits.

•

Promote human well-being – by assessing risks and opportunities for communities, by
facilitating and enabling a diversity of community economic and business activity, and by
planning for local involvement in existing and future economic activities.

4

EBM Handbook: p. iii.

5

EBM Handbook: p. 5.

6

EBM Handbook: p. 4.
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•

Sustain cultures, communities and economies within the context of healthy ecosystems – by
sustaining the biological richness and biological services provided by natural ecosystems
while stimulating the social and economic health of the communities that depend on and are
part of those ecosystems.

•

Apply the precautionary principle – by recognizing uncertainty and by working to establish and
implement management objectives and targets that err on the side of caution. The onus is on
the proponent to show that management is meeting designated objectives and targets.

•

Ensure planning and management is collaborative – by encouraging broad participation in
planning; by clearly articulating collaborative decision making procedures; by respecting the
diverse values, traditions and aspirations of local communities; and by incorporating the best
of existing knowledge including traditional, local and scientific knowledge.

•

Distribute benefits fairly – by acknowledging the cultural and economic connections that local
communities have to coastal ecosystems, and by ensuring that diverse and innovative
initiatives increase the share of employment, economic development and revenue flowing to
local communities, and also maintain cultural and environmental amenities and other local
benefits derived from land and water resources.

Some of these elements are quite novel compared with traditional management; for example, the
use of an over-arching precautionary principle, or sustaining communities and economies within
the context of healthy ecosystems. Others however have been employed or considered within
traditional management, but often not to the extent or from the perspective that they are applied
within EBM. For example, a risk-based approach was used as central to the Biodiversity
Guidebook7, but the distribution of risks in that case was different from that proposed in the EBM
guide. Similarly, some level of collaboration has occurred traditionally, but at significantly lower
levels than proposed in EBM.
For many of the proposed changes associated with EBM the most fundamental changes required
are those of a mind-shift for individuals involved at all levels8; these can be the most difficult
types of changes to elicit. Within this paper, we attempt to identify the broader barriers to
implementation of EBM, but stress that without a mindset change at all levels EBM
implementation will be hard to accomplish.

7

Province of British Columbia. 1995. Biodiversity Guidebook. Forest Practices Branch, Ministry of Forests, Province of
British Columbia, Victoria.

8

Holt, R. 2001. An ecosystem-based management planning framework for the North Coast LRMP. NC LRMP
Background Report, March 2001.
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1.3 Institutional Functions Associated with Ecosystem-Based
Management
Flowing from the goals and principles of EBM there are a set of a set of specific functions that
need to be performed by the institutional arrangements implemented to effect EBM. These key
functions are:9
•

Institutional oversight – ensuring that the institutional structures are established, resourced,
and maintained;

•

Standard-setting for EBM – adoption of the EBM Handbook or its content in specific
objectives, instruments or targets at the regional level;

•

Multi-scale planning -- assessment, design, and integration at the five spatial scales: regional,
sub-regional/territorial, landscape, watershed, and site;10

•

Implementation:

–

Coordination of the variety of EBM institutions and functions

–

Legal establishment of sub-regional/territorial plans

–

Approval of operational and tactical plans

–

Allocation of resource rights

–

Monitoring for compliance; and

–

Enforcement

•

Adaptive co-management – the design, monitoring, evaluation, and, where appropriate,
adjustment of existing targets and other standards and management practices;

•

Funding – the administration and allocation of necessary financial resources; and

•

Dispute resolution.

The chapters that follow will address the institutional and policy arrangement for each of these
functions.

1.4 Dynamic Policy Context
Institutions and policies need to be designed to suit their context. The current regime for policy in
British Columbia has evolved over a long period of time and is under considerable stress from a
combination of forces, including the unresolved First Nations land question, demands for
improved environmental performance, and cost pressures.11 This dynamic policy context has
important implications for policy and institutional design of EBM:

9

See Appendix I - Table 1.0 Key aspects of EBM that Require Institutional Support – for an elaboration of these functions.

10

We address the fourth planning function listed in the EBM Handbook, Implementation, under our discussion of
implementation below.

11

Cashore et al. 2001.
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•

Internationally - factors such as international market pressure for responsibly produced
forest products, and the impacts of the international trade dispute over softwood lumber
unquestionably influence policy and institutional design choices;

•

Nationally - protection of Aboriginal and Treaty Rights in the Canadian Constitution, and
judicial interpretation of this protection, are critical aspects of the legal and policy context for
forest land use decision-making;

•

Provincially - current significant changes affecting land use and forest management in British
Columbia are relevant to policy and institutional design for EBM. These changes include a
move to results-based forest practices legislation, sustainable resource management
planning, the Working Forest, the market pricing of timber and changes to the legal and
administrative regime for timber tenures.

These particular changes are discussed in more detail in Part III, in the context of the discussion
of specific resource regimes.
Ecosystem-based management is a more holistic approach to management than the current
regime. The tensions between ecosystem-based management and existing fragmented
institutional structures have been highlighted since the concept emerged in the 1990s,12 yet there
has been surprisingly little institutional innovation to accommodate the new management
approach13. The 2001 Coastal Framework Agreement provides an excellent opportunity to
develop innovative approaches for implementing ecosystem-based management.

1.5 Concepts and Criteria for Policy and Institutional Analysis
There is little agreement in the literature or in lay usage on the use of the term institution. We
borrow from the concepts developed in the institutional analysis and development (IAD)
framework by Elinor Ostrom and colleagues. They define institutions as “enduring regularities of
human action in situations structured by rules, norms, and shared strategies, as well as by the
physical world. The rules, norms, and shared strategies are constituted and reconstituted by
human interaction in frequently occurring and repetitive situations.”14 This IAD framework pays
particular attention to rules at different levels:
•

operational rules - decisions about when, where, and how to do something

•

collective choice rules - decisions about how operational rules can be changed and who can
participate in these decisions, and

•

constitutional-choice rules - decisions about how collective choice rules are made.15

For our purposes here, we will distinguish between institutional design, which involves the
establishment of collective choice and constitutional choice rules, and policy design, which
involves the establishment of operational rules. Thus, institutional design considers who
12

Meidinger 1997; Yaffee and Wondolleck 1997.

13

Ellefson et al. 2003.

14

Imperial 1999, 453.

15

Imperial 1999; Ostrom 1990.
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establishes, implements, monitors, and enforces the rules. Whether a co-management board or
government ministry should have authority over establishing watershed level objectives is a
question of institutional design. Policy design examines the objectives to be pursued, as well as
the instruments by which they are going to be pursued, and the specific settings of those
instruments. For example, the EBM Handbook contains recommendations at the subregional/territorial for the objective of protecting known red and blue listed and regionally rare
ecosystems, the instrument of a management target, and a setting of the management target of
“protect or reserve >70% of known occurring blue-listed ecosystem.”16 More specific details on
institutional and policy design are included in the next two chapters.
Institutions and policies need to be designed to meet multiple and frequently conflicting criteria.
The key design task is to create optimal institutional and policy arrangements to meet the
objectives set for the policies within the context to which they are being applied. The following
criteria need to be considered in the examination of institutional and policy arrangements for
ecosystem-based management in the CIT region:17
Effectiveness is the degree of certainty that an objective can be obtained. Given the importance of
maintaining ecosystem functions to the concept of EBM, this criterion is fundamental in this
context.18 The precautionary principle is so important because it promotes effectiveness.19
Durability, or effectiveness over time, relates to the time period over which the achievement of an
objective can be expected to be maintained. Durability and security are criteria identified by
philanthropic foundations as fundamental to securing conservation financing.20 Durability in this
context should encompass change consistent with EBM objectives (recognition of Aboriginal and
Treaty Rights, incorporating the outcomes of adaptive management), but would militate against
change that undermines EBM objectives (politically motivated changes to reserves or
objectives/targets).
Efficiency is the maximization of net benefits to society. This criterion is often narrowed to
considering cost-effectiveness: finding the least costly way to attain a specified objective. However,
EBM clearly requires a shift towards consideration of the full range of economic, ecological,
social, and cultural costs and benefits, despite quantification difficulties.
Equity involves the consideration of the distribution of costs and benefits to all parties, including
future generations — whether a policy or institutional arrangement meets standards of justice
and fairness. The EBM principles identify two essential aspects of equity: an allocation of
resources that reflects the prior interests of Aboriginal Peoples, and the fair distribution of
benefits to local communities. Because of their centrality to the EBM framework, we address both
of these equity concerns in separate chapters. Equity has both a substantive component, a

16

p. 29.

17

The following criteria were selected from amongst many potential concepts and criteria and represent a set that is
commonly employed in the policy analysis literature (Gunningham, Grabosky et al. 1998; Weimer and Vining 1999;
Bardach 2000).
18

Gunningham 1997; Cardinal 2003; Hillyer 2003 (Gunningham p. 252).

19

Gunnigham 1997, pp. 252 and 298.

20

CIII, Identifying the Conditions for Conservation-based Investment, presentation prepared for the Central Coast LRMP, May
29, 2003.
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measure of the distribution of outcomes, and a procedural component, a measure of the equality
of consideration giving to different interests in the decision making process. Collaborative
planning and management is one way to promote equity in decision-making process for EBM.
Consistency with constitutionally protected Aboriginal Title and Rights is mandated by the
present state of the law in British Columbia, which imposes constraints on the nature and
substance of policy and institutional design. These constraints, which are congruent with the
objectives of EBM21 may render policy options that are otherwise optimal from a cost-efficiency
perspective unfeasible.
Administrative feasibility considers the practicality of the policy and institutional design given
the available analytical, human, financial, and organizational resources. Adequate capacity must
exist for any program to be able to achieve its objectives.
Adaptability examines the ability of a program to adapt to changing knowledge, experience, and
conditions. Adaptive co-management is another central design criterion for EBM, and address is
a separate chapter in Part 2.
Acceptability considers whether the policy or institutional arrangement is acceptable to the
relevant parties of interest. A minimum level of acceptability is, at a minimum, necessary to put
new policies and institutions in place. In addition, acceptability is also important to the long term
implication of any scheme that requires the cooperation of a diverse range of parties.
Transparency frequently contributes to building legitimacy and acceptability of new initiatives.
The dilemma for policy and institutional design is that these criteria frequently come into conflict.
For example, programs designed to maximize effectiveness, such as a highly precautionary
approach to ecosystem-based management, might sacrifice cost-effectiveness. Another important
tension is between adaptability on the one hand, and the stability and certainty in rules important
to economic actors for investment decisions on the other hand. Similarly, there is a tension
between the certainty of outcomes demanded by some conservation interests and the flexibility
and willingness to change that are necessary to make adaptive co-management a reality.
Promoting equity and acceptability by providing First Nations and stakeholders with a
meaningful role in planning and management will create tensions with the efficiency criterion.
The elaborate assessment, integration, design, and implementation in the EBM handbook raise
significant questions of administrative feasibility, in the absence of significant attention to
capacity-building for various actors in the region.
There are many other examples of tensions between the criteria. In carrying out institutional and
policy design to support EBM, some threshold level of effectiveness in achieving EBM on the
ground is a precondition for institution and instrument selection. Beyond that threshold, the core
challenge for policy and institutional design is to then identify institutions and policy
instruments that represent an optimal balance among the other criteria.

21

Cardinal et al. 2003.
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2.0 Institutional Design
Institutional design involves an examination of an array of existing and proposed institutions for
EBM standard-setting, multi-scale planning and approvals, monitoring, adaptive management,
and the other core EBM functions described in Chapter 1. A number of existing institutions will
likely have a role to play in successful implementation of EBM, including:
•

federal, provincial, First Nations, and municipal governments;

•

Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection,

•

Ministry of Forests,

•

Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management,

•

Forest Practices Board,

•

Forest Appeals Commission,

•

Environmental Appeal Board,

•

Department of Fisheries and Oceans,

•

forest products certification organizations,

•

communities,

•

licensees, and

•

environmental non-governmental organizations.

Given the novelty of EBM and the context in which it is being applied in the CIT area, it is
anticipated that some significant institutional innovation will be required. This chapter reviews
some of the key concepts in institutional design, and then performs a preliminary assessment of
the institutional needs of EBM. For each EBM function, we will examine, in general terms, how
the function is currently performed, what constraints current institutions may place on EBM, and
what types of alternative arrangements might be more suitable.

2.1 Concepts and Considerations
Getting the institutions right is critical for making a shift in management paradigms. Indeed, one
scholar argues that “[e]ffective ecosystem-based management is really a question of proper
institutional design.22 There are four key issues in institutional design:
•

what authority does it have

•

who participates

•

what are the decision rules

•

how does it relate to other organizations

22

Imperial 1999.
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Authority. Legal authority means the power to develop and enforce rules, backed up by the
coercive sanctions of government or the courts. A key institutional design distinction is whether a
particular organization has legal authority or whether it is simply advisory. For example, Land
and Resource Management Plan (LRMP) tables play a very significant role in the development of
land use plans, but their power is merely advisory – the Cabinet of the legislature is the ultimate
approval authority for regional and sub-regional land use planning in British Columbia.
Certification organizations have grown to be very influential in forestry, but they get their power
through their influence in the marketplace, not formal authority. Who has authority over what
function is a critical issue.
Participation. Which types of interests, actors or organization play a role in an institution is a
crucial variable in institutional design. Indeed, one of the fundamental impacts of institutions is
on the participation and influence of different interests in a particular policy domain. For
example, LRMP tables are designed to accommodate the diversity of stakeholder interests
involved in the area in question. A guiding principle of EBM is that planning and management
are collaborative, meaning that they involve all the relevant stakeholders.
Decision Rules. The nature and function of institutions are profoundly affected by the rules by
which decisions are made. In hierarchical institutions, a single individual may have the authority
to decide. Many decision-making bodies are governed by majority rule. In recent years, an ethic
of collaborative decision-making has emerged where consensus is the decision rule. Some comanagement bodies, like the Central Region Board in Clayoquot Sound, require double
majorities to decide – one from First Nations representatives, one from B.C. government
representatives.
Linkages. Another core feature of institutional design is how an organization relates to other
organizations in its environment, at the same scale or at a different scale. Vertical relations of
authority based on different geographical scales are frequently the most important variable. For
example, should a CIT regional body have authoritative decision-making power over certain
EBM functions, such as establishing EBM standards, or should authoritative decision-making
exist only at the territorial level? Horizontal linkages can also be critical, e.g., how an
organization designed to ensure the management of forest resources relates to an organization
designed to protect endangered species.
For each of the EBM functions listed in Section 1.2, we will explore these issues in institutional
design. Before doing so, however, it would be useful to characterize the different types of
institutional forms available for application in the CIT region.
Traditional government in British Columbia involves a mix of legislative, executive,
administrative and judicial and quasi-judicial bodies. While there is not as clear a distinction in
reality as there is in the principles, the B.C. Legislative Assembly performs the legislative
function, the Cabinet performs the executive functions, government ministries the administrative
functions and the courts perform the judicial functions. Quasi-judicial bodies such as the Forest
Appeals Commission also play an important role in dispute resolution. Municipalities are
delegated authority by the provincial government, but historically have played little direct role in
resource management.
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Over the past several decades, these institutions have responded to a series of social and political
changes that have demanded a greater role for non-traditional actors in the governance structure,
including non-governmental organizations, First Nations, and communities. Regional and subregional land use planning processes were created to share decision making with a wide range of
stakeholders. The Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act23 provided mechanisms for public
review of plans and public complaints about forest practices. Judgments by the Supreme Court of
Canada and other courts have directed governments to respect Aboriginal Title and Rights,
consult with First Nations and find ways to accommodate their Aboriginal Title and Rights.
Figure 2.1 Note well.

The law regarding the reconciliation of Crown Title with Aboriginal Title is still in development,
as discussed earlier. Assertions of ownership and jurisdiction over the lands and waters,
including the ocean and its seabed, of British Columbia and western Canada, and their associated
resources, by both the Crown and Aboriginal Peoples have not been definitively settled. In this
report, references to “Crown Title,” Crown ownership, or Crown authority must be understood
as acknowledging this significant, unresolved matter and should not be read so as to imply that
the Crown has unilateral jurisdiction over these resources.
EBM is likely to require even more fundamental changes in the configuration of institutions.
Collaboration with stakeholders is a fundamental principle. In addition, the need to address
Aboriginal Title and Rights is perhaps the most important institutional requirement of EBM.
With the framework agreement of 2001, the Government of British Columbia committed to
sharing authority with First Nations over sub-regional and territorial land use plans in the
Central and North Coasts of British Columbia and Haida Gwaii. Sharing authority over the
implementation of EBM in the region may also be necessary. Some kind of co-management or cojurisdictional authority may be appropriate. Examples of these sorts of arrangements are
included in the case studies in Chapter 4. The importance of adaptive co-management to the EBM
framework may also require a novel institutional body.

2.2 Institutional Constraints and Opportunities
This section performs a preliminary assessment of the institutional needs of EBM. For each EBM
function, we examine:
•

in general terms, how the function is currently performed

•

what constraints current institutions may place on EBM, and

•

what type of institutional arrangements might be more suitable.

23

Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 159, [hereinafterForest Practices Code]. Available online at
http://www.qp.gov.bc.ca/statreg/stat/F/96159_00.htm (Nov. 10, 2003).
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2.2.1 Institutional Oversight
Institutional oversight in the EBM context would involve confirming the appropriate and timely
establishment of institutions and may include oversight of funding and staffing. This function
may be equivalent to “implementation monitoring” as described in the EBM Handbook.24
Currently, this function is not officially recognized in resource management policies in British
Columbia. It is performed on an ad hoc basis by elected officials or bureaucrats, frequently at the
prompting of influential interests. British Columbia had a policy, which has recently been
terminated, of supporting implementation monitoring for LRMPs.25 In the case of forestry, the
Forest Practices Board issues investigative and audit reports examining the implementation of the
Forest Practices Code. The Board frequently bemoans the lack of implementation of some of the
Code’s most important provisions, particularly the landscape unit planning that was supposed to
specify landscape-specific biodiversity objectives.26
Given the hierarchical nature of EBM multi-scale planning, the risk of implementation failure is
significant. Consideration should be given to creating effective institutional oversight
mechanisms. This function could be given to existing government institutions, alone or in
combination, or to a continuing regional authority. For it to be effective, it would probably
require a legal framework that mandates the completion of key aspects of EBM planning.27
2.2.2 Standard Setting
Standard setting involves the establishment of specific objectives, instruments, and targets for
EBM. Currently, standard setting is done through statute or, more commonly, regulation. An
example for the existing Forest Practices Code is the Operational Planning Regulation,28 which lays
out specific standards for the protection of riparian forests, among other things.
The EBM Handbook contains a number of standards that are intended to apply throughout the
region. Adopting some version of them as rules or guidelines could be done through existing
regulatory authority, such as an Order-in-Council, or a new regional institution could be created
with power to adopt the EBM standards. Neighboring jurisdictions delegate standard-setting
authority to independent boards. For example, the Washington State Forest Practices Board
consists of 12 members, half of whom are government officials, half of whom are members of the
public appointed by the Governor (for more details, see the text box under Section 2.2.5). Using
existing institutions might be more efficient, but it might not be consistent with the collaborative
24

EBM Handbook, p. 13.

25

Mitchell , W. and M. Messenger. 2003. Meeting RE Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management and Strategic
Planning. A. O'Carroll. Vancouver, BC: George Hoberg, Adam Paulsen and Aran O'Carroll met with Warren Mitchell,
Director, Resource Planning Branch, Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management (MSRM), and Megan Messenger,
Manager, Water Planning and Ecosystem Conservation, MSRM, Nov. 17, 2003, at the Faculty of Forestry, University of
British Columbia (Forest Sciences Centre, RM 2101). The topic of conversation was the impact of MSRMs policy
developments on potential EBM policy and institutional design, including SRM Planning, the Working Forest and other
initiatives.
26

Forest Practices Board, B.C. 2002. Compliance and Enforcement Audits of Forest Planning and Practices in British
Columbia, 1996-2001. Special Reports. Victoria, BC, Forest Practices Board: 11.

27 One mechanism would be legally binding requirements that relevant tasks be completed by specific deadlines. While
relatively uncommon in Canada, such “action-forcing” requirements are commonplace in American environmental law.
28

B.C. Reg. 107/98.
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nature of the EBM process. A more challenging institutional question is how the standards will
be adjusted as a result of the adaptive co-management process – that is addressed below.
2.2.3 Multi-scale Planning
Multi-scale planning involves the assessment, design, and integration at five spatial scales:
regional, sub-regional/territorial, landscape, watershed, and site.29 Comprehensive information
gathering, analysis, and sharing among institutions is necessary to promote informed decisionmaking.30 The Forest Practices Code requires that licensees conduct a number of specific
assessments prior to submitting operational plans. The new “results-based” approach in the
Forest and Range Practices Act31 promises to reduce the requirements associated with operational
planning and to specifically eliminate the requirement for the routine development of particular
assessments.32 The FRPA framework assumes that licensees will continue to conduct appropriate
assessments to satisfy their due diligence obligations.
Under the FRPA and the Forest Practices Code, the operational forest management planning and
design (Forest Development Plans [FDPs] under the Forest Practices Code and Forest
Stewardship Planning [FSPs] under FRPA), is the responsibility of the proponent licensee. Plans
are developed and submitted to government for approval (see implementation, below). Under
the emerging “results-based” regime, the remaining strategic planning design, specifically the
landscape/watershed level Sustainable Resource Management Plans (SRMPs), will be performed
with “partners,” meaning actors outside the government.33 These strategic plan designs were
originally the responsibility of government, but the inadequacy of resources has led them to turn
to the private sector for initiative and analysis. The one exception to these general rules is the B.C.
Timber Sales Program, in which the Ministry of Forests on behalf of licensees carries out
operational planning and design work.
The EBM framework is highly dependent on appropriate assessments being performed. These
assessments will continue to be performed by licensees. There are likely to be efficiencies to be
gained from having a common format for planning assessments, in which EBM practitioners and
administrators could develop shared expertise, and which would enhance the utility of
assessments for the comparative studies that are fundamental to adaptive management. Certain
technical context assessments, such as timber supply analyses, would be most efficiently
conducted by a region-wide institution, which through specialization could be expected to gain
efficiencies.
Appropriate assessments are critical to effective implementation of EBM, but the demanding
assessment and planning framework will be costly and present challenges to the capacity of
licensees and reviewing authorities.

29

We address the fourth planning function listed in the EBM Handbook, implementation, under our discussion of
implementation below.

30

Meidinger 1997; Clogg 1999; Cardinal 2003.

31

Bill 74 –2002.

32

Ministry of Forests 2002.

33

Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management 2002.
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We assume that the territorial/sub-regional strategic planning processes, i.e., various ongoing
Land and Resource Management Planning (LRMP) processes, will be concluded co-incident with
the submission of this report.
2.2.4 Implementation
The implementation function involves coordination, approval, allocation of resource rights,
compliance monitoring, and enforcement. Currently, under the FRPA (section 16), operational
(Forest Stewardship) plan approvals are the responsibility of the Ministry of Forests’ district
offices, specifically the District Managers. Strategic-level plans, SRMPs, are approved by the
Minister of Sustainable Resource Management34. Forest tenures are allocated by the Minister of
Forests or his or her delegate, and a number of other tenures are allocated by Land and Water BC.
Compliance monitoring and enforcement are done by line government departments in the
provincial government. The Federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans allocates fisheries
tenures.
The criterion of equity suggests that existing institutions for implementation will need to be
adapted to better respect Aboriginal Rights and allow for collaborative decision-making.
Authority to approve plans, allocate tenures, and enforce rules may have to be shared with First
Nations, and perhaps other communities as well, in some form of co-jurisdictional authority.
While such arrangements will promote equity in decision-making, they are likely to be less
efficient. Examples of such arrangements are presented in the case studies in Chapter 4.
Consideration should also be given to whether the enforcement resources of government can be
supplemented by provisions to permit for enforcement by all parties, including
citizens/communities, as is common in the U.S. and some Canadian statutes.35 In addition to
supplementing scarce resources, such a program would also promote innovation and public
participation.
2.2.5 Adaptive Co-Management
According to the EBM Handbook, EBM is defined as an “adaptive approach” to management.36
Currently, adaptive management, to the extent that it occurs at all, is done on an ad hoc basis.
Some licensees, such as Weyerhaeuser in their work in B.C. coastal forestry, have shown a strong
commitment to adaptive management. The Ministry of Forests has committed to an effectiveness
evaluation as part of FRPA, but it is not clear it will have the resources to implement it effectively.
FRPA also provides for a Forest and Range Practices Advisory Council, which has as its function
the periodic review and evaluation of the requirements of the Forest and Range Practices Act with
an eye to its continued improvement.37 That body would be exclusively advisory. It would be
34

Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management 2002.

35

Barton 2000; Gunningham 1997: 285 Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999, R.S.1999, c. 33, s. 22, available online at
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/c-15.31/sec22.html (Nov. 27, 2003), or see Fisheries Act, R.S. 1985,c. F-14, s. 42(3), available
online at http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/f-14/sec42.html (Nov. 27, 2003).
36

Cardinal et al. 2003, p. iii.

37

Bill 74, Forest and Range Practices Act, 3rd Session, 37th Leg., British Columbia, 2002, [hereinafter FRPA], s. 170, available
on-line at http://www.legis.gov.bc.ca/37th3rd/3rd_read/gov74-3.htm (Nov12, 2003).
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possible to create such a body with authority to actually change the rules. A similar function has
been delegated to both the Washington Forest Practices Board and the Oregon Board of
Forestry.38
Figure 2.2 Delegating regulatory and adaptive management authority to multi-stakeholder
boards.

The Washington Forest Practices Board39 and the Oregon Board of Forestry 40 have both been
charged with the responsibility to adaptively manage forest practices in their respective states.
The Washington Forest Practices Board has an obligation to develop forest practices rules and
planning requirements, including planning procedures for watershed-level analyses, according to
a detailed public consultation process.41 A 12-member panel composed equally of director-level
bureaucrats and the general public, appointed to four-year terms, governs the Board.
The Oregon Board is broadly responsible for supervising all matters of forest policy in the state,
including the periodic adjustment of the rules.42 The Oregon Board is governed by seven citizens,
appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the state Senate for terms of four years. No more
than three of the board members may receive a significant portion of their income from the forest
products industry
The Coast Information Team is an established independent advisory body designed to bring
together the best available scientific, traditional and local knowledge.43 Maintaining a similar
organization, or science body, to support implementation of EBM and in particular to support
adaptive co-management at a regional scale, particularly evaluation and adjustment/adaptation
of EBM, is critical to ensuring effective adaptive management.
2.2.6 Funding
Funding the government administration of resource management functions is currently provided
for by authorization through the budgetary process in the legislature. While an open and
transparent process, concerns have been raised that reliance on provincial government budgets
may not provide a guarantee of durability sufficient to ensure the effectiveness of EBM. Through
the CIII, private funders are considering financing various EBM functions such as conservation

38

The Oregon Board of Forestry is available on-line at http://www.oregonforestry.org/ (Sept. 23, 2003). The Washington
Forest Practices Board is available on-line at http://www.dnr.wa.gov/forestpractices/board/ (Sept. 23, 2003). The
Washington Forest Practices Board has an explicit adaptive management function:
http://www.dnr.wa.gov/forestpractices/adaptivemanagement/ (Sept. 23, 2003).
39

Washington Forest Practices Board is available on-line at http://www.dnr.wa.gov/forestpractices/board/ (Sept. 23,
2003).

40

Oregon Board of Forestry is available on-line at http://www.oregonforestry.org/ (Sept. 23, 2003).

41

76.09 R.C.W. §40 (1993), available on-line at
http://www.leg.wa.gov/RCW/index.cfm?fuseaction=section&section=76.09.040 (Dec. 09, 2003). See also WAC *222-12045 regarding the Board’s adaptive management program.

42

526 O.R.S. §9 and 16 (1987) available on-line at §40 http://www.leg.state.or.us/ors/526.html (Dec. 09, 2003).

43

Cardinal et al. 2003, p. 1.
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and community economic development. It is likely that this funding will need to be channeled
through a new funding institution. These issues are discussed in more detail in Chapter 6.
2.2.7 Dispute Resolution
The implementation of EBM is likely to create a number of conflicts between the parties, whether
over strategic and operational planning, approvals, enforcement actions, and other decisions.
Currently, dispute resolution occurs through a number of mechanisms. There are a number of
current dispute resolutions institutions available to parties in the province. The Forest Practices
Board provides a complaint investigation and reporting function for the general public regarding
certain forest management issues, which serves as a form of dispute resolution.44 The Forest
Practices Board, licensees, and ministries may resolve a broader series of disputes through the
internal Ministry of Forests administrative review and Forest Appeals Commission processes.45
The Environmental Appeal Board adjudicates disputes brought forward by the general public on
a range of matters generally outside the realm of forest management.46
Effective institutions for dispute resolution/adjudication are characterized by:
•

an independent arm’s length review or appeal from an initial decision of a public official,

•

an informal and economical adjudicative process as an alternative to the more formal
processes of the courts,

•

a timely and impartial decision that fully and finally resolves the issues between the parties,
and

•

a transparent, accessible, and accountable review that complies with the principles of natural
justice and can withstand the supervising scrutiny of the courts.47

Additionally, to satisfy the specific requirements of EBM, dispute resolution/adjudication
institutions should be characterized by:
•

independence from all of the interested parties to EBM

•

scientific, technical, traditional and local expertise, and

•

equality of standing, or access to the processes, amongst all parties.

Expanding the rights of access to dispute resolution process might contribute to the political
acceptability of EBM. A credible, neutral, and effective dispute resolution institution may
convince parties that they do not need to resort to external pressure to achieve influence over
domestic policy development. However, extending rights of standing to citizens/communities
might create efficiency problems by slowing the decision-making process.

44

FRPA, Part 8.

45

FRPA, Part 6, Div. 4.

46

The Environmental Appeal Board is available on-line at http://www.eab.gov.bc.ca/mandate.htm (Nov. 20, 2003).

47

Administrative Justice Project 2002
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Figure 2.3 New Zealand’s Environment Court.

New Zealand’s Environment Court is a dispute resolution institution established under their
sustainable development oriented, Resource Management Act in 1991. The Act established a
hierarchical planning regime with local government institutions as the primary locus of decisionmaking. The Court is a sophisticated administrative tribunal with powers to hear appeals of local
institutional decisions brought by a wide array of stakeholders. Judges, environmental
technicians, and aboriginal representatives staff the Court. While the institution is still too young
to determine if it has been effective in advancing sustainable development, it has demonstrated
that such an institution is administratively feasible.48

2.3 Conclusions
Designing effective institutions for ecosystem-based management in the CIT region will be very
challenging. Traditional governing institutions are unlikely to provide sufficient opportunities for
collaboration, incorporation of Aboriginal Title and Rights, equitable decision-making, adaptive
co-management, and the distinctive features of conservation financing. Addressing these
principles and functions of EBM requires the consideration of co-management structures at
several levels to share authority with First Nations and, perhaps, stakeholders; new funding
institutions; a science body to supervise adaptive co-management; and an effective dispute
resolution mechanism. Building acceptability among the parties will require more inclusive and
fragmented institutions. These new governance structures will face significant challenges to
efficiency and administrative feasibility. In Chapter 9, we elaborate some specific options for the
type of institutions that will be most appropriate for making EBM a reality.

48

Birdsong 2002.
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3.0 Policy Design
The EBM Handbook calls for the exploration of new policy instruments that will most efficiently
and effectively implement EBM, in a context that supports both community and entrepreneurial
economic development.49 In this chapter, we examine an array of existing and various proposed
commitment-building instruments for EBM implementation, or EBM policy design. (This chapter
borrows heavily from the work of the legal mechanisms resource team of the Conservation
Investments and Incentives Initiative [CIII]).50
The literature of policy design describes a wide array of policy instruments and policy
instrument categories for implementing environmental and sustainable development initiatives.
However, there are generally considered to be four broad categories: regulatory instruments,
economic instruments, legal instruments, and voluntary instruments.51 This analysis will frame
the discussion of both existing and proposed instruments within these four broad categories.
The analysis of each instrument will be structured so as to examine the evaluative criteria set out
earlier, in the context of potential advantages and disadvantages, and to discuss the particular
usefulness of the instrument to the implementation of elements of EBM.
It should be borne in mind that both the EBM Handbook and the CIII Analysis52 recognize that
there are likely to be a mix of instruments required to successfully implement EBM. This
observation is supported by the policy design literature, which confirms that employing a
mixture of instruments enhances the effectiveness of policy design.53 As a result, the reader is
encouraged to avoid reading the policy instrument options presented here as mutually exclusive
alternatives.

49

EBM Handbook, pp. iv and 55-56. Please note that although the term “new environmental policy instruments” has a
distinct meaning in the policy design literature, “new instruments” are considered here as policy instruments that are
currently not employed in the context of British Columbia forest policy.

50 The Conservation Investments and Incentives Initiative (CIII), is an initiative paralleling the CIT initiative, endeavoring
to determine the feasibility of using conservation to attract to support both conservation and sustainable development in
the CIT region: Hillyer, A., J. Atkins, et al. 2003. Securing Conservation Investment. C. I. and I. Initiative. Vancouver, BC,
Cortex Consultants Inc.: 69 [hereinafter CIII Analysis].
51

Regulatory instruments are instruments that compel compliance with policy. Economic or market-based instruments
are instruments that rely on changing existing incentives by altering monetary cost and benefits of particular actions.
Legal instruments are tools for structuring regulatory and economic instruments. Voluntary instruments are selfexplanatory. Tollefson, C. 1998. The Wealth of Forests : Markets, Regulation, and Sustainable Forestry. Vancouver, UBC
Press.. See also Richards, K. R. 2000. "Framing Environmental Policy Instrument Choice." Duke Environmental Law and
Policy Forum 10(2): 221-285.
52

CIII, p. 22-23.

53

Gunningham , N., et al. 1997. "Toward optimal environmental policy: the case of biodiversity conservation." Ecology
Law Quarterly 24: 243-298. and Tollefson, C. (editor). 1998. The Wealth of Forests: Markets, Regulation, and Sustainable
Forestry. Vancouver, BC, UBC Press.
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Figure 3.1 Powers of provincial and First Nations governments.

Powers of the Provincial Government
Subject to unextinguished Aboriginal Title, the vast majority of lands in the CIT region are
considered Crown or public lands. In relation to these lands, the provincial government, subject
to its fiduciary obligations to Aboriginal Peoples, has the power to:
•

use contractual instruments, including government-to-government agreements

•

dispose of interests in lands, including selling, leasing, licensing, or otherwise allocating
these lands54

•

use legislation, including delegated legislation, to direct the use or management of lands
within the CIT region.55

Powers of First Nations Governments
The Canadian courts have acknowledged that one of the legal foundations of Aboriginal Title is
preexisting systems of Aboriginal law and land tenure, and that Aboriginal Title includes the
right to choose the uses to which the Aboriginal Title lands may be put.56 Thus, First Nations may
implement land use designations and EBM plans/practices under their own legal systems. To the
extent that accommodation of the Title and Rights of Aboriginal Peoples encompasses
recognition and compliance with these legal steps, they can be seen to have constitutional
protection.
Recognizing the legal powers of both provincial and First Nations governments, and that
Canadian courts have held that Crown title must be reconciled with Aboriginal Title, a “dual”
designation/legal implementation approach, in which the Province and First Nations both legally
implement EBM designations, plans and practices through their respective legal systems is likely
to be an important aspect of EBM implementation. Based on examination of published reports
and primary research Gardner (2000) has recommended such "joint designations" as a best
practice in cooperative management.57
The more detailed analyses in this chapter of the regulatory, economic, legal, and voluntary
instruments available for implementing EBM should thus be read as options for but one half of
the “dual designation” approach.

3.1 Regulatory Instruments
Regulatory instruments, or command and control instruments, are a category of instruments
characterized here by the mandatory legal obligations that they place on regulated parties to
avoid or undertake a certain course of action.
54 McGee v. Smith, Esq., Sheriff of Simcoe (1859), 9 U.C.C.P. 89, per Oosterhoff, J., and see also Anger, H. D., J. D. Honsberger, et
al. 1985. Anger and Honsberger Law of Real Property. Aurora, ON, Canada Law Book, at p. 1248.
55 CIII, pp. 15-21.
56 The Crown may also infringe Aboriginal Title and/or Rights if they can justify the infringement according to certain
legal tests.
57

Julia Gardner, Best Practices for First Nations Cooperative Management in Protected Areas (Vancouver: Dovetail
Consulting, 2000), 12.
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There is mounting evidence that regulatory instruments, particularly the associated threat of
enforced compliance with these instruments, are a necessary part of effective environmental
policy design.58 While there has been little study of the overall effect of the formalization of
environmental policy resulting from enactment of the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act,
the Code’s introduction of a regulatory instrument governing riparian forest management policy
was observed to have improved environmental policy effectiveness.59 This is consistent with a
national survey of corporate environmental management, which identified that policy
formalization typically motivates corporate environmental performance.60
3.1.1 Resource Management Requirements
There are wide variety of approaches to regulating the management of forest and other resources,
including:
•

practices standards that specify that resource users do or avoid doing a particular thing, e.g.,
no logging within 30 metres of a fish-bearing stream;

•

performance standards that require resource users to meet a particular objective or results,
e.g., “maintain old forest by groups of biogeoclimatic site series within landscape units
shown on map x to the amounts specified in Appendix y, Table z.”

•

planning requirements that oblige resources users to submit specific plans before resource
use is permitted;

•

analytical requirements that oblige resource users to undertake specific analyses before
resource use is permitted. Analytical requirements are frequently combined with planning
requirements.

Advantages:
•

Promotes effectiveness by providing enforcement mechanisms to compel compliance

•

Creates a certainty of expectation between parties

Disadvantages:
•

Compulsory requirements can discourage innovation.

•

Inflexible requirements can create mismatches between a specific situation and a more
generally applicable rule.

58

Harrison, K. and W. Antweiler. 2003. "Incentives for Pollution Abatement: Regulation, Regulatory Threats, and NonGovernmental Pressures." Journal of Public Policy analysis and Management 22(3): 361-382.

59

Forest Practices Board, Forest Planning and Practices in Coastal Stream Areas Technical Report, FPB/SIR/02S (Victoria:
Forest Practices Board, 1998) at p. 16, “Reasons for Improvement”, available on-line at
http://www.fpb.gov.bc.ca/SPECIAL/investigations/techrep1/techrept.pdf (April 27, 2003), but see Hoberg, G. 2001.
"The British Columbia Forest Practices Code: Formalization and its Effects." Canadian Forest Policy: Adapting to Change.
M. Howlett (editor). Toronto, ON, University of Toronto Press: 348-377 at pp. 372-373.
60

KPMG (1996). Canadian Environmental Management Survey. Toronto, ON, KPMG Environmental Services, Inc.
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3.1.2 Information Reporting
Requiring the public provision of information regarding the management of CIT region forests is
a relatively efficient and potentially effective instrument for encouraging EBM implementation.
This could run the gauntlet from public compliance reporting to the requirement that all
operational planning and associated assessments be made available on the Internet. (Public
compliance reporting is the mandatory public disclosure of environmental and social
performance reports. See the related discussion of corporate environmental reports below.)
Advantages:
•

Public compliance reporting is an existing instrument employed both by the Ministry of
Forests and Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection.

•

It is an important tool for tracking regulatory success.61

Disadvantages:
•

To date in British Columbia it has not resulted in the voluntary adoption of stricter
environmental controls.62

Recommendations:
•

Public compliance reporting should be expanded to include details of inspection reports.

•

All operational planning and related assessments should be made available on the Internet.

•

Public reporting of performance with EBM should be mandatory as part of adaptive comanagement.

3.2 Economic Instruments
Economic instruments, as a category, are distinguished from regulatory instruments by their
nature as monetary incentives. Incentives offer the prospect of being very efficient instruments;
indeed, it is believed that economic instruments have “significant” advantages over regulatory
instruments with respect to efficiency.63 Economic instruments have been hailed as means of
promoting environmental outcomes.64 However, the construction of incentive regimes proves
very technically challenging and costly. (Note that most economic instrument will require a
regulatory instrument to support their implementation.65)

61

Harrison, K. and W. Antweiler. 2003. "Incentives for Pollution Abatement: Regulation, Regulatory Threats, and NonGovernmental Pressures." Journal of Public Policy analysis and Management 22(3): 361-382.

62

Foulon 2002.

63

Pearse 1998, p. 28.

64

Amongst many others, see Brown, L.R. 2001. Eco-Economy: Building an Economy for the Earth. New York, NY, W.W.
Norton and Co.
65

Weiss 2002.
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3.2.1 Stumpage
Concern exists that the costs associated with EBM will impede implementation and that the
stumpage system will not adequately reflect the costs of EBM, thereby impacting the financial
viability of the forest sector.66 Additional costs associated with EBM implementation were
examined in the Fraser Reach EBM Operational trial which concluded that EBM will add $7.80 m3
in operating costs for planning, tree-to-truck (falling, bucking, skidding/yarding, and loading)
and infrastructure.67 Importantly, these costs do not account for additional costs associated with
inventory and planning requirements for EBM at the territorial, landscape, or watershed level.
As of February 29, 2004, stumpage rates on the Coast will be determined using the Market
Pricing System (MPS).68 A key point regarding the MPS is that a portion of all cutting authorities
(e.g., timber sale licenses) will be sold at auction through BC Timber Sales, and this information
will be used to establish stumpage rates for long-term tenures. The MPS method determines
stumpage rates for a cutting authority using timber characteristics and market data including
bids from previous auctions. From this information a preliminary estimated winning bid is
calculated. Specified Operation Costs are then subtracted to arrive at the final estimated winning
bid. Where the cutting authority is to be sold at auction through the BC Timber Sales program,
the estimated winning bid is multiplied by 0.7 to arrive at the starting (or upset) bid. Where the
cutting authority is a long-term tenure, a Tenure Obligation Adjustment is subtracted to arrive at
the stumpage rate. Opportunities exist in two aspects of the MPS to create financial incentives to
engage in EBM: specified operation costs, and the tenure obligation adjustment.
3.2.1.1 Specified Operation Costs
It is believed that stumpage appraisal mechanisms in British Columbia create perverse incentives
that may discourage the adoption of ecosystem-based management.69 In particular, it is alleged
that stumpage:
•

does not account for the higher costs of silvicultural systems that are consistent with
ecosystem-based management such as single-tree selection logging, in the same manner that
costs are accounted for in conventional technologies such as clearcutting; and

•

subsidizes road construction to the detriment of the environment and as a disincentive to less
environmentally disruptive skidding techniques.

66S.

8(e). Schedule “C” EBM Implementation and Transition Considerations. CFCI/RSP Agreement Re: Central Coast,
December 9, 2003

67

Triumph Timber. Forest Harvest Practices on the North Coast - Presentation to the North Coast LRMP Working Group.
January 10, 2003 North Coast LRMP Working Group Meeting. Available on-line at
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/ske/lrmp/ncoast/docs/presentations/Shawn_Kenmuir-North_Coast_harvesting.ppt (Jan 30,
2004).
68

Ministry of Forests News Release 2004OTP0005-000037 “Market Pricing to Help Revitalize Coastal Forestry” (Jan 16,
2004). For more info on the Market Pricing System see Ministry of Forests. 2004. Market Pricing System – Coast. Revenue
Branch, Ministry of Forests (January 16, 2004) available on-line at:
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hva/timberp/infopapers/MPSCoast.pdf and the Coast Appraisal Manual available on-line at:
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hva/manuals/coast/
69

Anderson 2003, pp. 48 ff. See also Letter of Bruce McRea, then Assistant Deputy Minister, Ministry of Forests to Nigel
Sizer, then Director, Forest Policy, World Resources Institute, dated June 9, 2000, regarding allegations of perverse
subsidies in British Columbia’s forest management regime, which is available on-line at
http://forests.wri.org/pubs_content_text.cfm?ContentID=445#naturalresurces (Dec. 03, 2003).
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Specified Operations are operations that require special cost estimates because they may not be
represented in the auction data used to initially derive MPS equations.70 Over time the additional
costs associated with EBM will appear in the auction data, prior to this however it is necessary to
recognize the additional costs imposed by EBM. By not recognizing the true costs of more
ecosystem-based harvest practices in comparison to current clearcut harvest technologies, an
economic disincentive exists. The appraisal manual has set precedent in the creation of a
Specified Operation allowance for Clayoquot Sound Operation Costs and for Helicopter Single
Standing Stem selection for example. Therefore the authors recommend that any harvest
practices necessary to facilitate EBM such as single-tree selection be recognized as specified
operations until the time when auction data used in the MPS system is derived entirely from
operations employing EBM, provided that managers are actually employing them in the relevant
cutting authority.
To improve the accuracy and transparency of cost estimates, the authors recommend that over
the short term a representative sub-set of timber sales be structured as harvest and haul contracts
that require EBM.
Ideally, over the long term the minimum upset stumpage rate should be raised to reflect an
“ecosystem-based” minimum stumpage that takes into account the ecosystem services and other
values of the timber standing in the forest. Recognizing the difficulties in calculating such a rate,
the authors recommend that in the short term the minimum stumpage (and the upset bid for
timber sales) should be raised such that, at a minimum, it covers the full costs to the Province
associated with the cutting authority (carrying out necessary EBM plans, administration,
operating costs, reforestation and restoration, road maintenance, etc.).
3.2.1.2 Tenure Obligation Adjustment71
Adjustments for long-term tenures are intended to offset the additional costs related to the
obligations associated with long-term tenures. These costs are intended to account for the
additional costs associated with planning and silviculture that bidders in an auction are not
responsible for. The operational trial at Fraser Reach also considered additional costs relating to
overhead, engineering and forestry. Where additional costs associated with EBM operational
planning and practices are borne by the licensee it is recommended that these costs be factored
into the Tenure Obligation Adjustment. However, every effort should be made to ensure that any
adjustments are based on actual data regarding costs rather than estimates and are transparent
and verifiable.
3.2.1.3 Preliminary Estimated Winning Bid
Not all aspects of the formula considered in calculating the Preliminary Estimated Winning Bid
are conducive to EBM implementation. For example, stumpage adjustments for road construction
and right-of-way cutting authorities may act as incentives to engage in road building when EBM
dictates road construction should be minimized. Moreover, the basic silviculture cost estimate72
may not adequately reflect the cost of alternative silviculture techniques that may be essential to
70

For more information on Specified Operations see: S. 4.1.1 in the Coast Appraisal Manual.

71

For more information refer to S. 7.3.8 Total Obligation Adjustment in the Coast Appraisal Manual.

72

See S. 4.8 in the Coast Appraisal Manuals.
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EBM implementation. Removing existing disincentives, while not without its own challenges,
offers the most efficient mechanism to exploit the potential power of incentives.73
The authors recommend that the possibility of structural and perverse disincentives to EBM that
may exist within the stumpage system be investigated further.
3.2.2 Shifting Taxes
Shifting taxes, or taxing “bads” not goods, has been hailed as an efficient and effective means of
promoting environmentally beneficial outcomes.74 British Columbia has a long-standing Logging
Tax Act, which, amongst others things, is structured to create incentives for investment in
secondary manufacturing.75 The tax generates significant revenues for the province.76 However,
due to a federal tax credit, the Logging Tax Act tax is currently fully deductible from the federal
Income Tax Act, such that, other than for secondary manufacturers, it has no net income effect on
forest companies.77 British Columbia additionally has a tax credit regime for logging equipment.78
A tax shift that would promote the implementation of EBM could be achieved by:
•

eliminating the existing federal tax credit regime for non-EBM practitioners so that the
Logging Tax Act creates an incentive for EBM logging,

•

employing a similar incentive regime to EBM as to secondary manufacturing to create an
incentive for EBM, and

•

creating a significant tax incentive for investment in equipment and machinery for EBM
relative to machinery and equipment for conventional silviculture.

3.2.3 Tradable Permits or Ecosystem Services Credits
Preliminary work has been completed toward the establishment of a carbon emissions trading
regime in British Columbia; however, creating markets for such instruments requires “substantial
efforts on the technical, legal, and commercial fronts.”79 Similarly, the CIII initiative has

73

van Beers 2001.

74

Durning, A. T. and Y. Bauman. 1998. Tax Shift - How to Help the Economy, Improve the Environment and Get the Tax
Man off Our Backs. Seattle, WA, Northwest Environment Watch: 115 p.

75 Logging Tax Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 277, available on-line at http://www.qp.gov.bc.ca/statreg/stat/L/96277_01.htm (Jan.
29, 2003). See also Ministry of Provincial Revenue, Income Tax Branch, “Logging Tax Act Overview” available on-line at
http://www.rev.gov.bc.ca/itb/log/log_outline.htm (Jan. 29, 2003).
76 In 2002/03 B.C. generate $849 million in revenue for the Act: Ministry of Finance, Budget and Fiscal Plan 2003/04 to
2005/06 (Victoria, BC: B.C. Government Publications, 2003) Table 4.7, p. 104, available on-line at
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/Public/Pubdocs/bcdocs/75771/2003/ (Jan. 29, 2003).
77

Treff, K. and D.B. Perry. 2002. Finances of the Nation 2002: A review of the expenditures and revenues of the federal,
provincial and local governments of Canada. Ottawa, ON, Canadian Tax Foundation at p. 7:13. See also During and
Bauman (1998: 70).

78

Budget and Fiscal Plan 2003/04 to 2005/06, p. 64.

79

Bull 2002, p. 201.
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suggested an “ecosystem service credit” instrument, which it describes as “complex” and as
having an uncertain outcome.80

3.3 Legal Instruments
3.3.1 Treaty and Interim Measure Agreements
Treaties are constitutional forms of the government-to-government contractual agreement
discussed below. Treaties are constitutional in nature because they are agreements that purport
to define the constitutionally protected rights of Aboriginal Peoples. Interim measures
agreements are often referred to as the “building blocks for treaties.”81
The 26 First Nations whose traditional territories are encompassed, wholly or partially, by the
CIT region are either actively pursuing treaty negotiations or otherwise striving to address the
land question with the provincial and federal governments. Because treaty rights receive
constitutional protection, implementation of EBM through treaty could be anticipated to be
highly effective, however, a resolution of the land question is not expected within the timeframe
of the current CIT negotiations. As a result, implementation of EBM through treaty is unrealistic
in the short or even medium-term.
Interim Measures Agreements (IMAs), which are agreements made in anticipation of treaty, do
provide a potential instrument for the initial implementation of EBM.82 Indeed, as the Clayoquot
Sound Interim Measures Agreement case study illustrates (discussed below), an IMA has been
employed, with some success, to implement a form of EBM in British Columbia.
The current policy of the Ministry of Forests regarding forest development related IMAs, which
requires significant concessions in return for access to timber and revenue sharing, poses
challenges to the use of IMAs for implementation of EBM.83

80

Hillyer 2003, p. 54.

81

BC Treaty Commission, Where We Are: Treaty Commission Annual Report 2003, 5.

82

It should be noted, however, that IMAs typically contain language that limits the constitutional effect of the
agreements. For example, the Gitxsan Interim Agreement Regarding Forestry Development contains clause 12.2 which
specifies that: "This Agreement is not a treaty or land claims agreement within the meaning of section 25 and 35 of the
Constitution Act, 1982." Likewise, IMAs typically include language to the effect that are without prejudice to Aboriginal
Title and Rights and to treaty negotiations: Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures Extention Agreement: A Bridge to Treaty,
March 28, 2000, s. 3. Nevertheless, they may provide an important instrument for some aspects of EBM implementation.
As noted by the B.C. Claims Task Force: “Interim measures agreements may affect the management and use of lands, sea,
and resources and the creation of new interests. They may facilitate access to and development of resources, often a useful
means of dealing in a preliminary or experimental way with a contentious issue, or provide transition to implementation
of a treaty.”

83

The Ministry of Forest's policy approach, set out in the document "Strategic Policy Approaches to Accommodation" is
to offer access to limited revenue and timber volumes through interim measures negotiated between the Ministry of
Forests and the First Nations. Through these IMAs (or Forestry/Range Agreements) the Ministry of Forests attempts to
accommodate the economic aspects of a First Nations potential Aboriginal Title. Revenue sharing available is limited by
amounts allocated in the Ministry of Forests budget. According to the Strategic Policy Approaches document: "In 2005/06
the government will have allocated the full amount available annual for forestry revenue sharing with First Nations in the
pre-treaty environment." Ministry of Forests, Strategic Policy Approaches to Accommodation (July 31, 2003): (Available online at: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/haa/Docs/Accomodation_Policy_final_draft_10.pdf.)
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Advantages:
•

An IMA can be an efficient instrument. Being partly contractual in nature, IMAs can address
a wide array of matters. The original Clayoquot Sound IMA, dated March 19, 1994, which
implemented the Central Region Board, was a mere 15 pages; although, it was later amended
to add and clarify provisions (discussed below).

•

IMAs offer the potential to be equitable.

•

The Clayoquot Sound IMA and extensions are a functioning and familiar example of this
instrument and therefore an IMA is likely to be administratively feasible.

•

Although, IMAs offer a significant degree of certainty, they are also adaptable, as the
Clayoquot Sound IMA experience demonstrates.

•

An IMA is likely to be acceptable to all parties.

•

An IMA could be drafted so as to be consistent with Aboriginal Rights and Title.

Disadvantages:
•

IMAs, being partly contractual in nature, lack transparency; however, this can be overcome
by careful drafting (e.g., including public participation in institutions established pursuant to
the IMA, and by ensuring that copies of all related agreements are public).

•

IMAs, being government-to-government agreements, exclude third-party stakeholders as
parties per se, making it important for the implementation of EBM that both provincial and
First Nations governments maintain effective public and community participation
mechanisms with their respective constituents/members to enhance acceptability.

•

Shifts in present Ministry of Forests policy would be required to effectively use forestry
interim measures agreements to implement EBM.

At a minimum, IMA instrument(s) should be considered in the implementation of EBM to
structure:
•

implementation of EBM at the territorial level, including implementing territorial policies
and institutions associated with EBM, and

•

the relationship between territorial and regional institutions.

Likewise, the Ministry of Forests has set targets for First Nations access to tenure based on a per capita formula, such that
access to timber volume will be increased only to be roughly equivalent to the proportion of First Nations people in the
general rural population: (Ministry of Forests, Press Release 2003For0017-000290 “Forest Plan to Open Up Opportunities,
Boost Economy” (26 March 2003)). Tenures offered are almost exclusively short-term, volume-based tenures. In exchange
for this limited revenue and volume, Ministry of Forests IMA policy anticipates that First Nations must agree that they
have been accommodated in relation to a far-reaching list of "administrative decisions", limiting their future legal rights in
relation to such decisions, including:
Decisions that set or vary the Allowable Annual Cut (AAC) for a Timber Supply Area or a forest tenure;
The replacement of forest and range tenures;
The disposition of volumes arising from undercut decisions on forest tenure;
AAC apportionment and reallocation decisions;
Transfer of change in control of forest or range tenures, including any associated reductions in AAC and exchange of
rights; and’
The issuance or subdivision of a forest or range tenure.
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3.3.2 Contract
Contracts are extremely flexible and adaptive legal instruments, which encompass such forms as
agreements under the Forest Act and stakeholder-to-stakeholder and government-to-government
agreements. Contracts are traditionally private agreements between parties, however, problems
associated with the private nature of contracts, such as risks of regulatory capture,84 can be
overcome by careful drafting, broadening the scope of the parties and a commitment to
transparency in the drafting and reporting of the agreements. The existence of mandatory
statutory terms for timber tenures and the public availability of such tenure agreements in British
Columbia contributes to transparency.
3.3.2.1 Tenure
Tenured resource rights are created by formal agreements or other legal documents whose
provisions are commonly subject to periodic revision within the relevant statutory framework.
Tenures include, for example, tree farm licences and forest licences entered into under the Forest
Act, and permits, licences or leases issued by the Minister of Sustainable Resources under the
authority of the Land Act. For further discussion see Sections 9.2 and 9.4 below.
Advantages:
•

Tenures are administratively feasible in that, by definition, all tenured resource users in the
CIT region currently have licences or other form of legal authority, which could be amended
to assist EBM implementation.

•

As familiar instruments, tenures are likely acceptable to most parties.

•

Tenures strike a balance between certainty and adaptability.

•

Licences are sufficiently adaptable to incorporate a broad array of issues, potentially
including requirements of EBM.

Disadvantages:
•

Lack of transparency associated with managing public policy through a series of individual
private contracts.

•

Relying primarily upon licences to implement the provisions of the Coastal Fish-Forestry
Guidelines had limited effectiveness.85

•

Enabling statutes constrain whether and how often tenures may be replaced or conditions
inserted.

At a minimum, licensing instruments should be considered in the implementation of EBM:
•

84

As an interim measure, it would be possible to insert mutually agreed upon, or imposed, EBM
conditions into licences to facilitate implementation of EBM; however, this should not be relied
on for a permanent implementation measure due to the limitations of the instrument.

Freeman, J. 2000. "The Contracting State." Florida State University Law Review (Fla. St. U. L. Rev.) 28: 155 at p. 157.

85

Tripp, D. 1998. Problems, Prescriptions and Compliance with the Coastal Fisheries/Forestry Guidelines in a Random
Sample of Cutblocks in Coastal British Columbia. Carnation Creek and Queen Charlotte Islands Fish/Forestry Workshop:
Applying Twenty Years of Coastal Research to Management Solutions. D. Hogan, P. Tschaplinski, and S. Chatwin.
(editors). Victoria, BC, Ministry of Forests: 245ff.
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3.3.2.2 Inter-Party Agreements
Inter-party agreements, such as government-to-government and government-to-stakeholder
agreements, are contractual instruments that are the foundation for the CIT process. It is
anticipated that government-to-government agreements, and perhaps government-tostakeholder and/or stakeholder-to-stakeholder agreements, will provide the foundation for the
implementation of EBM.86
Advantages:
•

Inter-party agreements can be constructed and ratified quite efficiently.

•

Properly drafted, with provisions for enforcement, etc., inter-party agreements can be
effective.

•

This instrument is familiar to the parties to the CIT process.

Disadvantages:
•

As with all types of contractual instruments, inter-party agreements are private and subject
to concerns regarding transparency and third-party enforceability.

At a minimum, inter-party agreement instruments should be considered for a role in the
implementation of EBM:
•

Because of the relative rapidity with which such agreements can be constructed and ratified,
these agreements should be employed for what the CIII materials refer to as the “foundation
agreements,” or the initial agreements amongst the CIT parities outlining matters such as a
broad protocol for implementation of EBM.

3.3.3 Trust
A trust is a common and powerful legal instrument that has found recent favour for the
management of monies associated with forest policy reform on the coast of British Columbia.87
Trusts can also be employed to manage lands and waters.88 In the context of EBM
implementation, for example, it would be possible for the Crown and First Nations to settle all or
some portion of their legal interest in the land in a trustee (e.g., a Crown–First Nations cojurisdictional management body) which manages the land according to terms and conditions
related to EBM and in the best interests of named beneficiaries (e.g., the First Nation, people of
British Columbia, present and future generations). One proposed example of a trust that manages
lands and waters is the Community Ecosystem Trust.89

86

EBM Handbook, CIII

87

See for example the Coast Sustainability Trust (http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/rmd/coaststrategy/susttrust.htm) and the
Forest Revitalization Trust (http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/mof/plan/#trust).

88 Trusts have been commonly used to manage private lands and the U.S. is experimenting with their use for public forest
land management: see (Hillyer 2003; pp. 34-37). A statutory trust has been employed to manage the lands and waters of
the Gulf Island: Island Trust Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 237, available on-line at
http://www.qp.gov.bc.ca/statreg/stat/I/96239_01.htm#section2 (Nov. 29, 2003).
89

M'Gonigle, R. M., L. Ambus, et al. 2001. Developing Sustainability through the Community Ecosystem Trust. Victoria,
B.C., Eco-Research Chair of Environmental Law and Policy University of Victoria.
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Advantages:
•

The trust instrument offers significant design flexibility to permit it to be adapted to EBM
implementation whether on an interim or permanent basis.90

•

Trust instruments offer the prospect of certainty and effectiveness that conservation
financiers seek.91

•

The significant advantage of a trust is that it is a means of transferring administrative
responsibility to a “fiduciary” who is legally obligated to manage the trust in the best
interests of the “beneficiaries,” which offers the prospect of constructing a instrument that
offers prospect of mutually acceptable implementation.

Disadvantages:
•

A trust is subject to some of same limitations as instruments regarding the disposition of
property (see below), but there is potential to mitigate these through the choice of trustee and
selection of beneficiaries.

At a minimum, trust instruments should be considered for a role in the implementation of EBM
that is:
•

associated with the management of funds committed by multiple parties for a common
beneficiary(ies), and

•

associated with giving a sub-regional or territorial institution the role of trustee over a
specified area of land to be managed according to EBM requirements. Careful consideration
should be given to employing a trust to generate an institution like the Community
Ecosystem Trust.

3.3.4 Statutory
Statutes are regulatory instruments that are developed and passed by the legislature or
parliament. It is possible that EBM could be implemented principally through amendments to
existing legislation or via an entirely new piece of legislation.
Advantages:
•

Legislative provisions can be drafted in such a manner as to be efficient in application.
Legislation can also address virtually any matter, within the bounds of the Constitution,
provided that legislation enjoys the support of a majority of elected representatives.

•

Legislation can be effective and indeed, via the use of “manner and form” provisions,
legislation can be designed to enhance its certainty.92

90

M'Gonigle, R. M., L. Ambus, et al. 2001. Developing Sustainability through the Community Ecosystem Trust. Victoria,
B.C., Eco-Research Chair of Environmental Law and Policy, University of Victoria.

91

CIII, p. 36.

92

See the discussion of “manner and form” provisions (Hillyer et al. 2003: p. 59).
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•

Legislation is a very familiar instrument and, as the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area Act
demonstrates, its use for the implementation of unique management regimes for an entire
region is not without precedent.

•

Legislation, in practice, particularly the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act, has been
shown to be adaptable, having been amended significantly over a short period of time.

Disadvantages:
•

Legislation is relatively less efficient than other instruments. Both the enactment of new
legislation and amendment of existing legislation require the time and attention of the
legislature.

At a minimum, legislative instruments should be considered for use in the implementation of
EBM to establish:
•

EBM objectives and management targets, to ensure their effectiveness;93

•

requirements to complete EBM assessments and plans at scales specified in the EBM
Handbook;

•

the precautionary principle, which is called for in the EBM Handbook and which has recently
been recognized by the Supreme Court of Canada, as requiring a cautionary approach in
favour of the environment when there is uncertainty about the risks of a course of action;94

•

obligations associated with adaptive co-management, particularly evaluation and
adjustment;

•

the structure of the institutions developed for EBM implementation;

•

provide for the transparency and accountability of decision-making processes;95

•

the rights of the parties, particularly the general public, in the implementation of EBM;96

•

the framework for monitoring; and97

•

the effectiveness of enforcement.98

93

Duncan, L. 1990. The Rule of Law and Sustainable Development. Sustainable Development in Canada: Options for Law
Reform. Ottawa, ON, Canadian Bar Association: 316 at p. 284. See also Weiss, G. 2002. The International Discourses on
Sustainable Development and Sustainable Forest Management – Their Relevance for Modernising Forest Laws. Forest
Law and Environmental Legislation – Contributions of the IUFRO Research Group 6.13. Proceedings VII. F. Schmithüsen,
G. Iselin, and P. Herbst (editors). Zurich, IUFRO: 217-229.
94

114957 Canada Ltée (Spraytech, Société d'arrosage) v. Hudson (Town) [2001] S.C.J. 42 at para. 31.

95

Lindsay, J., A. Mekouar, and L. Christy. 2002. Why Law Matters: Design Principles for Strengthening the Role of
Forestry Legislation in Reducing Illegal Activities and Corrupt Practices. Forest Law and Environmental Legislation –
Contributions of the IUFRO Research Group 6.13. Proceedings VII. F. Schmithüsen, G. Iselin, and P. Herbst (editors).
Zurich, IUFRO: 163-174.
96

Lindsay 2002. See also Weiss 2002.

97

Weiss 2002.

98

Lindsay 2002.
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3.3.5 Delegated Legislation
Delegated legislation99 encompasses an array of potential mechanisms for implementing EBM.
Delegated legislation, or “subordinate legislation,” (e.g., regulations or orders in council) derives
its authority from enabling legislation. Delegated legislation, however, is not subject to the same
parliamentary process for its development as legislation. Akin to legislative instruments,
properly authorized delegated legislation can address a wide array of matters.
Figure 3.2 Pilot project regulation.

The Ministry of Forests has operated a Pilot Project regime under the Forest Practices Code of
British Columbia Act, which permits the Cabinet to experiment with alternate means of regulating
forest practices.100 The authority delegated by the pilot project provisions of the Code is very
broad and may be sufficient to enable the implement EBM via regulation (section 221.1(4)). The
Forest and Range Practices Act continues the mechanism (Part 10) but adds a requirement that
participation in the pilot project by licensees must be by their mutual consent (section 174).
Advantages:
•

Regulations can be very adaptable, and where the statutory authority exists, regulations can
be adopted and amended quickly relative to statutes.

•

Typically, regulations are brought into force by an order-in-council emanating from Cabinet;
however, the precise mechanism is set out in the particular enabling legislation. Indeed,
regulation-making power can be delegated by legislation to any administrative authority. 101

Disadvantages:
•

As regulations are literally “delegated legislation” they receive their authority from
legislation; therefore, if legislation explicitly authorizing the necessary form of regulation
does not exist, it needs to be drafted and passed through the legislature, which can be
relatively inefficient in comparison to other instruments.

•

Because of their adaptability, regulations lack the certainty desired by conservation
financiers.

Delegated legislation instruments should be considered for:
•

The implementation of EBM practices and planning standards, which would provide the
adaptability sought for adaptive co-management; particularly, where the authority for the
adaptive co-management of those standards was delegated to an institution whose design
could ensure that adaptation was consistent with EBM goals, objectives and principles.

99

In British Columbia, as elsewhere in Canada, a broad variety of forms of delegated legislation are considered to be
forms of “regulation,” including orders, rules, forms or other instruments enacted in execution of a power conferred
under an Act, or by or under the authority of the Lieutenant Governor in Council: Interpretation Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 238,
s. 1, available on-line at http://www.qp.gov.bc.ca/statreg/stat/I/96238_01.htm#section1 (Sept. 24, 2003).

100 Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 159, ss. 221.1 ff, available on-line at
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcact/part10-1.htm (Dec. 03, 2003).
101 In British Columbia, one example from the forest policy realm of the delegation of regulatory authority to a body other
than the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council was the provision in the Code for operational standards to be developed by the
Chief Forester: Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 159, s. 8, available on-line at
http://www.qp.gov.bc.ca/statreg/stat/F/96159_02.htm#section8 (Sept. 24, 2003).
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3.3.6 Disposition of Interests in Land and Water
Current control of lands, waters, and associated resources in the CIT region will pass, in whole or
in part, to the 26 First Nations who reside within the CIT region either by negotiation or
litigation. The result will be that First Nations will have recognized Aboriginal Title over some
yet to be determined portion of the region. To complement Aboriginal ownership, the Crown and
Aboriginal Peoples could conceivably jointly dispose of other interests in remaining lands to
third parties. Three principal instruments of increasing significance could be employed to effect
such dispositions: covenant, tenures (e.g., leases) and/or grant.
All of the instruments discussed here regarding dispositions of interests in land or water are
subject to a common and significant disadvantage: the significant public opposition to
privatization of “public lands.”102
3.3.6.1 Conservation Tenures
It has been proposed that conservation financiers could purchase tenures either from government
or directly from industry to support EBM — “conservation tenures”.103
Advantages:
•

Employ an existing and familiar instrument, tenure; and

•

Efficient avenue for direct compensation to existing licensees for EBM protection area
implementation from conservation financiers.

Disadvantages:
•

Lack the long-term certainty necessary to guarantee effectiveness;

•

Potential opposition of First Nations;

•

Significant legislative and philosophical shift required to create “tenures” for conservation
purposes, and/or to allow tenures to be held without harvesting (e.g., how would ongoing
revenue stream to Province be structured?); and

•

“Purchase of tenures” approach may create a precedent that could not be replicated
elsewhere in the province, and thus create barriers to increased conservation in other regions.

Conservation tenures could have a role in the implementation of EBM:
•

As an interim measure until more permanent protection.

3.3.6.2 “Public” Land Conservation Covenants
Conservation covenants are promises between the landowner and the covenant holder regarding
management of land that are binding on future owners of the covenanted land. The covenant
holder may be a variety of parties including co-jurisdictional boards. Conservation covenants on
102

“The public strongly supports maintaining government control and oversight of Crown forest land;” Brown, D. 2003.
A Working Forest for British Columbia: Consultation Report. Victoria, BC, Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management:
55 at p. 12. See also Wouters, G. (2000). Shaping Our Future: B.C. Forest Policy Review. Victoria, BC, Ministry of Forests:
90 at p. 18ff.

103

CIII, pp. 48-51.
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private lands is not uncommon in British Columbia and it has been supported by legislation.104
There isn’t currently a legal framework for their use on Crown lands; however, such a scheme is
believed to be possible. Employing a Crown land conservation covenant, it would be
theoretically possible to conserve and manage protected areas; however, legislation would be
needed to facilitate this use.105
Conservation covenants could provide a mechanism to permit conservation financiers to
purchase conservation and thereby finance the implementation of EBM. Conservation covenants
that are properly drafted and supported by legislation can offer the certainty sought by
conservation financiers. The creation of a covenant would be a prima facie infringement of
Aboriginal Title and Rights, so First Nations would need to consent to their creation.
Advantages:
•

Covenants are well understood by funders; therefore, would likely attract conservation
financing.

•

Existing tenures need not be affected (but may need to adapt to limitations).

Disadvantages:
•

There is currently no legal basis for granting conservation covenants on public land;

•

Is an unjustifiable infringement of Aboriginal Title or Rights if done without First Nations
involvement/approval;

•

May create interests or be interpreted in a way that hinders treaty negotiations;

•

Deciding who should hold and be able to enforce covenants (what mix of parties) could
prove challenging;

•

Cost of ensuring effective monitoring and enforcement of covenants;

•

Addressing public interest issues related to covenants on public land may require legislation;
and

•

The vast majority of public land in British Columbia has not been surveyed and incorporated
in the land title system.

3.3.6.3 Other Dispositions
Crown land could also be disposed of via an out-right grant of fee-simple ownership, coupled
with private land conservation covenants to ensure the long term management of the land
according to EBM objectives, targets and plans at various spatial scales. As with public land
conservation covenants, grants of land subject to private land conservation covenants could be

104

Land Title Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 250, s. 219.

105

CIII, pp. 25-30.
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made to a variety of parties including, for example, a co-jurisdictional board, a current licensed
forest company, or to a non-governmental organization for conservation purposes.106
Advantages:
•

As with public land covenanting, the disposal of other interests in land would be a means to
attract investments to support EBM implementation.

•

Dispositions with an explicit economic objective would likely be acceptable to the forest
industry.107

Disadvantages:
•

Public opposition to privatization makes this option politically unfeasible.

•

High costs of surveying the land.

•

Despite potential support for dispositions of Crown land among some EBM partners, the
significant prejudice that such dispositions pose to treaty negotiations and land claims
settlement means that they would likely require treaty negotiation to have advanced
considerably: therefore, such dispositions are unlikely to happen in the short, or indeed, the
medium-term of implementation.

3.4 Voluntary Instruments
3.4.1 Certification
A number of forest certification systems have activities in British Columbia, including the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC), the Canadian Standards Association’s Sustainable Forest
Management (CSA-SFM) program, and the Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI) of the American
Forest & Paper Association. A forest manager who is undertaking EBM as set out in the CIT
Products should have a greater likelihood of satisfying the requirements of any of these
certification systems.
However, the reverse is not true. A manager could meet CSA or SFI standards without
implementing EBM. There is a good likelihood, however, that certification assessments under the
Preliminary FSC-BC Regional Standards, if interpreted as intended by their drafters, could
provide a mechanism for independent verification of EBM implementation. More in-depth
comparison between the EBM Handbook and the FSC-BC Standards would be required to verify
this.
Advantages:
•

Implementation of EBM may facilitate the pursuit of certification for forest companies;

106

Amendments to existing legislation would be required: Forest Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 157, s. 5, prohibits dispositions
under the Land Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 245, of land in a provincial forest and Land Act, s. 23, prohibits disposition of Crown
land that is suitable for the production of timber and pulpwood.

107

Haley, D. and M. Luckert. 1998. Tenure as economic instruments for achieving objectives of public forest policy in
British Columbia. The Wealth of Forests: Market, Regulation and Sustainable Forestry. C. Tollefson (editor). Vancouver,
BC, UBC Press: 123-151.
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•

Independent monitoring associated with FSC certification could assist EBM administrators in
the prioritization of compliance monitoring activities;108

•

Certification auditing reports, if made public, could assist with administration of adaptive comanagement.

Disadvantages:
•

As a voluntary instrument, certification cannot be relied upon to effectively implement EBM
across the CIT region.

•

Certification under systems that permit management that does not conform to the
definition/content of EBM in the CIT region risks creating confusion in the marketplace.

It is recommended that certification play the following role in EBM implementation:
•

Certification to Forest Stewardship Council-BC Regional Standards be taken as prima facie
evidence of management to EBM standards for the purposes of prioritizing compliance
monitoring activities.

3.4.2 Corporate Environmental Reporting
Corporate environmental reporting is the voluntary reporting of indicators of environmental, and
increasingly, social performance.
Advantages:
•

Potentially a very efficient means to increase information, trust and collaboration amongst
CIT parties.

Disadvantages:
•

Corporate environmental reporting has not yet been demonstrated as effective in promoting
environmental outcomes.109

•

Excluding reports associated with forest management certification, less than 50% of Canadian
forest companies produce corporate environmental reports. Globally, only a minor
percentage (11%) of corporate environmental reports in the forest sector, again excluding
certification related reports, address a full range of sustainability criteria and very few of
those (7%) are subject to independent verification.110

It is recommended that corporate sustainability reporting, the reporting of a suite of
environmental and social criteria, be encouraged of EBM practitioners; however, EBM
implementation should not be reliant upon this instrument because of its ineffectiveness.

108 Monitoring under other systems, which lack performance-based standards that embody EBM, would not be effective
for this purpose.
109

Marshall 2003.

110

KPMG. 2002. International Survey of Corporate Sustainability Reporting - 2002: Focus on the Forest Sector. London,
UK, KPMG, Global Sustainability Services: 4.
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3.4.3 Non-Binding Guidelines
Standards of practices are frequently constructed as guidelines for operators to consider, rather
than legally binding regulations. Non-binding guidelines are a common feature of forest practices
regulations in a number of jurisdictions. For example, the B.C. Forest Practices Code contained a
number of guidebooks that detailed best management practices for a wide range of issues,
including riparian management zones, stocking standards, and visualization assessments.111
These guidebooks provided additional guidance to operators to supplement the legally binding
planning and practices contained in the regulations. In some jurisdictions, such as several
southeastern states in the U.S., non-binding best management practices take the place of
regulations.112 In most cases, however, guidelines are part of a broader regulatory framework that
includes legally enforceable rules. As shown in the accompanying box, there are a variety of ways
that guidelines can be related to the broader legal framework.
Advantages:
•

Guidelines allow best management practices developed by professionals to consolidated in
one place and help guide practices.

•

Their non-binding nature avoids overly prescriptive application of uniform rules in
inappropriate circumstances.

•

They can be relatively quickly amended to reflect new knowledge or experience.

Disadvantages:
•

Their voluntary nature means that operators may lack incentives to comply.

While we have recommended elsewhere that certain elements of the EBM Handbook become
legally binding, the handbook in its entirety could be addressed by any of methods described
below.

111 The full list of guidebooks is provided at http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/guidetoc.htm
(accessed February 4, 2004).
112 Ellefson, P.V. et al. 1995. Regulation of Private Forestry Practices by State Governments. Station Bulletin 605-1995.
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Figure 3.3 Requiring consideration of an otherwise legally non-binging guideline in forest
management – three options.

There are at least three different methods by which compliance with otherwise non-legally
binding forest management handbooks can be pursued. The following examples illustrate these
methods.
British Columbia – Forest Practices Code Guidebooks
British Columbia currently has a series of non-regulatory handbooks for forest management,
known as the Forest Practices Code Guidebooks.113 It is recommended that these guidebooks be
considered in the preparation of operational plans; however, there is no obligation to comply
with them per se.114
Newfoundland – Environmental Protection Guidelines and Alberta – Ground Rules
Newfoundland has a non-regulatory handbook regarding stand-level forest practice - the
Environmental Protection Guidelines for Ecologically Based Forest Resource Management (Stand Level
Operations).115 Licensees are required to abide by the provisions of this handbook as a standard
contractual term in licensing documents.
Alberta has a modified version of Newfoundland arrangements. In Alberta, compliance with the
Timber Harvest Planning and Operating Ground Rules116 is also a standard provision of forest
licences; however, variation from the Ground Rules is permissible where an alternative has been
approved by the Ministry of Sustainable Resource Development prior to the submission of an
operational plan.117
Ontario – Forest Management Guides
Ontario has a series of handbooks for forest management; primary amongst them are the Forest
Management Planning Manual and the Forest Operations and Silviculture Manual.118 Forest licensees
are required by law to consider the Planning Manual when developing operational plans and
they must “comply” with the Silviculture Manual when carrying out operations. Additionally,
there are penalties for non-compliance with the provisions of the Manuals.119

113

Ministry of Forests, Forest Practices Code Guidebooks, available on-line at
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/guidetoc.htm (Jan. 29, 2004).

114 All relevant Code guidebooks should be reviewed when preparing an FDP. Ministry of Forests, B. C. 2001. Forest
Development Plan Guidebook. Forest Practices Code Guidebooks. Forest Practices Branch. Victoria, BC, Ministry of
Forests: 104. pp. at p. 1.
115 Newfoundland Forest Service, Environmental Protection Guidelines for Ecologically Based Forest Resource Management
(Stand Level Operations) (St. Johns: Newfoundland Forest Service, Department of Forest Resources and Agrifoods, 1998).
116

Alberta Environmental Protection, Timber Harvest Planning and Operating Ground Rules (Edmonton, AB: Alberta
Environmental Protection, 1994) available on-line at www3.gov.ab.ca/srd/forests/fmd/ manuals/pdf/ProvGR94.pdf
(Jan. 29, 2003).

117 Powell, B. H. (2003). Demystifying Forestry Law: An Alberta Analysis. Edmonton, AB, Environmental Law Centre: 193
pp. at p. 56.
118

Ministry of Natural Resources, ON. 1996. Forest Management Planning Manual. Peterborough, ON, Queen's Printer
for Ontario: 483 pp. and the Ministry of Natural Resources, ON. (1995). Forest Operations and Silviculture Manual.
Peterborough, ON, Queen's Printer for Ontario: 64 pp., both available on-line at
http://ontariosforests.mnr.gov.on.ca/regulatedmanuals.cfm#content (Jan 25, 2003).

119

Crown Forest Sustainability Act, S.O. 1994, c. 25, ss. 2(2) and 43, available on-line at http://www.elaws.gov.on.ca/DBLaws/Statutes/English/94c25_e.htm (Nov. 30, 2003). Additionally, there is a specific liability in the
Act for failure to abide by the guidebooks: Crown Forest Sustainability Act, s. 59(1)(b).
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3.5 Conclusions and Recommendations
One theme of much of the literature is that regulatory instruments are more effective, by
providing certainty of outcome, and economic instrument are more efficient, by promoting costeffectiveness. Voluntary instruments are gaining favor among both academics and policy
makers.120 There has been no comprehensive empirical survey of the relative merits of different
kinds of instruments in forest and land management policies of the sort being considered here.
There have been rigorous studies in other areas of environmental policy, however.121 Those
studies conclude that voluntary initiatives have generally not been as effective at changing
behavior towards the environment as their advocates claim. Indeed, much of their apparent
success in fact can be attributed to previously existing legally binding regulations.122 Legally
binding rules are usually necessary to achieve compliance with policy objectives.
For the implementation of EBM, a mixture of instruments is the most appropriate approach,123
particularly where the mix contains more formal instruments as they tend to better promote
access to information and transparency.124 Certain elements of EBM are better suited to particular
instruments; for instance, EBM objectives should be established in legislation to ensure their
effectiveness.125 The Clayoquot Sound and Muskwa-Kechika case studies, set out below, also
demonstrate the importance of establishing a clear legal framework for management objectives
and thresholds, as well as for required planning and assessments, the interrelationships between
plans, and between plans and operational instruments. In particular, the Muskwa-Kechika
experience demonstrates how leaving critical statements of management intent as non-binding
guidance can result in inconsistencies in approved plans and undermine achievement of
management goals.

120

Jordan, A. et al. 2003. “New Instruments of Environmental Governance: Patterns and Pathways of Change.”
Environmental Politics 12:1; Gibson, R. (editor). 1999. Voluntary Initiatives: The New Politics of Corporate Greening.
Peterborough: Broadview Press.
121

Harrison, K. 1998. “Talking with the Donkey: Cooperative Approaches to Environmental Protection.” Journal of
Industrial Ecology 2: 51-72; Harrison, K. 2001. “Voluntarism and Environmental Governance.” Governing the Environment:
Persistent Challenges, Uncertain Innovations. E. Parson, ed. Toronto: University of Toronto Press: 207-46.
122

Harrison, K. and W. Antweiler (2003). "Incentives for Pollution Abatement: Regulation, Regulatory Threats, and NonGovernmental Pressures." Journal of Public Policy analysis and Management 22(3): 361-382.

123 See Tollefson, C. (1998). The Wealth of Forests : Markets, Regulation, and Sustainable Forestry. Vancouver, UBC Press
and Gunningham , N., et al. (1997). "Toward optimal environmental policy: the case of biodiversity conservation."
Ecology Law Quarterly 24: 243-298.
124

Hoberg, G. 2001. "The British Columbia Forest Practices Code: Formalization and its Effects." Canadian Forest Policy:
Adapting to Change. M. Howlett, ed. Toronto, ON, University of Toronto Press: 348-377.
125

May, P.J. 2003. "Policy Design and Implementation" Handbook of Public Administration. G.B. Peters, and J. Pierre
(editors). Sage Publications: 223-233.
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4.0 Case Studies
4.1 Clayoquot Sound126
Clayoquot Sound is often thought of as the basis or model for ecosystem-based management
(EBM) in British Columbia. This case study will explain briefly the institutional framework for
implementing EBM in Clayoquot. It will then describe some of the challenges that have arisen in
the process, and lessons that can be learned from them. A more comprehensive version of this
case study is included in Appendix II. This case study is derived from primary research based on
qualitative interviews conducted in the fall of 2002. More details can be found in An
Implementation Analysis of the Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel Recommendations on First Nations
Perspectives, by Holly Spiro (2003) and associated publications.127
4.1.1 Background
The Clayoquot model for ecosystem-based management (EBM) was developed by the Scientific
Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoquot Sound (the Panel). The Panel was composed
of scientists and First Nations members. The EBM framework they developed used the watershed
as the basic unit for planning and management, with the harvest rate determined by area rather
than volume, to meet their primary objective of sustaining the productivity and natural diversity
in the region. The Panel produced five reports, making over 120 recommendations on the
planning process, specific forest practices, and the respect for and inclusion of First Nations
values and traditional knowledge. The Panel’s recommendations were adopted by Cabinet in
1995.
4.1.2 Institutional Components
This is a summary of the current institutional framework for EBM in Clayoquot Sound. This
framework has evolved from the work of other previously existing bodies. The initial
implementation structure and its evolution are described in Appendix II. In essence, the initial
framework had more stakeholders involved, but the process was found to be too cumbersome
given the vague nature of the Panel’s recommendations.
•

Interim Measures Agreement. The IMA acts as a Bridge to Treaty between the region’s five
First Nations and the provincial government. The agreement was signed in 1994, and was
extended in 1996 and again in 2000. The agreement sets up co-management of resources,
supports the implementation of the Scientific Panel recommendations, and provides funding
and support for First Nations economic development.

•

Central Region Board. The Central Region Board (CRB) was created with equal
representation from First Nations and provincial government appointees to review all land
use applications in the region (10 members and 2 co-chairs). Provincial representatives

126

The authors would like to acknowledge Holly Spiro-Mabee for her assistance in researching and drafting this chapter
and its accompaniment appendix

127

Spiro, H.N. 2003. An implementation analysis of the Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel Recommendations on First
Nations perspectives. University of British Columbia, Vancouver.; Mabee, H.S. and Hoberg, G. 2003. Protecting Culturally
Significant Areas through Watershed Planning in Clayoquot Sound. A manuscript under review at the Forestry
Chronicle; Mabee, H.S. and Hoberg, G. 2003. Equal Partners? Assessing co-management of forest resources in Clayoquot
Sound. A manuscript to be submitted to Society and Natural Resources management.
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(excluding the co-chair) are selected from the local non-aboriginal communities, often local
government officials. The CRB receives its authority and funding through the IMA. The
CRB’s key role with respect to EBM, is to review all land use applications in the region, and
to recommend rejection, approval, or modification to the originating ministry/proponent.
Decision-making within the CRB is by consensus, and if consensus can’t be reached, a
double-majority vote occurs where the majority of board members and the majority of the
First Nations members have to approve a decision. The CRB has only had to resort to a vote
twice, and only once — in a recent case — did the First Nations double majority influence the
decision. If the CRB’s decisions are not implemented to its liking in 30 days by the proponent
or originating ministry, it may appeal disputes to Cabinet.
•

Technical Planning Committee. The Technical Planning Committee (TPC) is composed of
representatives from the Ministry of Sustainable Resources Management, and from each of
the region’s First Nations, as well as technical advisors from the Ministry of Forests. The TPC
completed the work of interpreting the Panel’s recommendations, compiling the inventory
data, and consolidating it to form the watershed reserve plans for the first 4 of 14 watershed
planning units. The plans consist of overlaid maps for each individual reserve type
(hydroriparian, sensitive soils, recreation, culturally important areas,…) identified by the
Panel, and show the remaining harvestable areas for licensees. These plans have still not been
officially approved by Cabinet, although they were given temporary approval through the
CRB public review process. It is envisioned that some objectives in the plans will be
established as higher level plans for the region. Licensees have continued to operate in the
absence of approved plans under interim plans that they prepare themselves. These are
reviewed and approved by the TPC, through which the First Nation in whose territory the
plan is located essentially has veto power.

•

Ministry of Forests- District Manager. At the operational level, sole statutory approval for
forestry plans rests with the Ministry of Forests. Licensees have continued to operate in the
absence of approved plans under interim plans that they prepare themselves. These are
reviewed and approved by the TPC, through which the First Nation in whose territory the
plan is for essentially has veto power.

•

Cabinet. Under the IMA, Cabinet is given the authority to make decisions where an
originating Ministry has overturned a decision of the CRB on a development application.

•

Central Region Resource Council (CRRC). Also under the IMA, the CRRC is the dispute
resolution body, composed of the Ministers or their designates and the Hereditary Chiefs of
the First Nations (the Parties to the IMA). This body is convened where either party is not
satisfied by a Cabinet decision that varies a decision of the CRB. The CRRC process has
recently been invoked for the first time (details in Appendix II).

In addition to the functions of the above institutional bodies, licensees and First Nations also
have roles in implementation. Licensees create interim watershed plans and operational plans
and implement the recommendations at the site level. First Nations inventory and map their
culturally significant areas to contribute an important layer of the watershed plans (a condition of
providing this information, detailed maps remain confidential to each First Nation, and are used
to aid in consultation and planning. Only broad brush maps showing general areas are available
to the public.)
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4.1.3 Analysis and Lessons Learned
The institutional framework for implementation of EBM has evolved in an ad hoc fashion, since it
was not within the Panel’s mandate to develop an implementation plan, and no formal
implementation plans were done by the government when the recommendations were adopted.
The legal structure for EBM in Clayoquot is also very loose. There is no statutory law requiring
implementation of the Panel’s recommendations. The only legally binding agreements are of a
contractual nature or contained in approved plans. These contracts include the Interim Measures
Agreements between the First Nations and the Provincial Crown, and tenure licenses,
Management Plans, and Forest Development Plans between the licensees and the Ministry of
Forests.
These issues have contributed to the long time it’s taken to implement EBM in Clayoquot; it’s
been over 8 years since the adoption of the Panel recommendations by Cabinet and there are still
no watershed plans approved and in place.
Specific challenges experienced with implementing EBM in Clayoquot, that can be linked to
institutional factors are explained below. These lessons show the importance of assigning
functions to bodies through a well-designed institutional framework from the beginning.
•

Clarity of goals and objectives. The Panel’s recommendations were not written in an ideal
format for implementation of EBM. There are over 120 recommendations, some of them
overlapping, and often with vague or inexact wording that is open to interpretation. This was
because the recommendations were not intended for implementation as they were. The Panel
thought that they were just making recommendations to government, which would then be
used to make legislated standards or regulations. Since government didn’t do this, there was
a lot of delay, because different stakeholders involved in implementation had different
interpretations of how the recommendations would translate into on the ground practices,
including arguments over how the planning process should proceed.
The fact that no statutory law was developed around the Panel’s recommendations also leads
to uncertainty around compliance and enforcement. A complaint to the Forest Practices
Board regarding road development in a hydroriparian area on Catface Mountain, which is
explained in detail in Appendix II, shows that stakeholders in the region were not clear as to
how the Panel’s recommendations were legally enforceable.

•

Authority in decision-making. If EBM is to proceed through co-management, the comanagement board must be given sufficient authority to make decisions on resource use.
First Nations on the CRB do not feel that they have equal decision-making power, because
the statutory authority rests with the District Manager of the Ministry of Forests. They feel
that they have more of an advisory role, and do not see themselves as equal partners in
decision-making, as the IMA intends them to be.

•

Dispute Resolution. The dispute resolution mechanism in Clayoquot was not well
organized. When a co-management board without statutory authority is involved in
implementing EBM, there has to be a robust mechanism in place to deal with cases when the
statutory decision maker acts against the recommendations of the co-management board.
Otherwise, the board can feel powerless, and lose its momentum and trust in the process. A
case in point is described in Appendix II.
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•

Monitoring and adaptive management. Although adaptive management was a key
component of EBM as laid out by the Panel, there are no enabling institutions in place. An
EBM framework should set up the process and structure for monitoring and evaluation, so
that the information required for adaptive management is available. In Clayoquot, there is
some monitoring done by the licensees, by the First Nations and by some local environmental
groups, but each agency is developing their own program, and there is no mechanism to
coordinate and harmonize the monitoring to make it useful for adaptive management of the
EBM model for the region as a whole.

•

Regional management. The CRB’s structure to manage for the whole region plays into the
issue of sufficient authority. Each First Nation feels that they should have at least equal
decision-making power in their territory. Yet, they each only have one voting representative
on the 10 member CRB. The five First Nations collectively have equal representation to the
provincial government, but this isn’t sufficient for them to feel that they have equal decisionmaking power over their own territories.
A related challenge is that there are areas of overlap between the claimed territories of each
First Nation. It is difficult when a proponent’s activities are in an overlap area, because the
two First Nations may have different objectives for that territory, and this can delay the
CRB’s review process. Territory overlap is not something that EBM institutions can resolve,
however it is important to be aware of, and provides added need for a robust dispute,
culturally appropriate resolution mechanism.

•

Managing the rate of cut in “shared watersheds.” Under the Panel’s EBM framework, the
annual rate of cut is determined as a percentage of the area of the watershed. When there is
more than one area-based tenure, managed by more than one licensee within a single
watershed, this can be an issue. The CRB and licensees in Clayoquot have recently been
addressing this problem of “shared watersheds.” The fear is that without rules in place, there
could be a “race for the cut” among licensees. EBM institutions need to take into account how
administrative units such as TFLs overlay ecological management units like watersheds, and
establish rules to handle differences.

•

Conflicting legislation. Forest policy in British Columbia has traditionally been dominated
by government and industry, set up for the purpose of economic development. Although
there have been substantial amendments to incorporate environmental and conservation
concerns over the last few decades, the legislative structure remains essentially oriented to
facilitate industrial timber production. This acts as a barrier to implementing EBM. The
following provisions have presented challenges. Section 8, which requires a volume-based
AAC determination, conflicts with the Panel’s recommendation to set the rate of cut based on
a percentage of the area of the watershed. Section 64, which requires a minimum volume to
be cut each year, was problematic for the new licensee in the region, Iisaak Forest Resources,
who was developing innovative sustainable forestry practices based on the Panel’s
recommendations.

•

Permanence of EBM institutions. The Interim Measures Agreement is the primary legal
instrument that supports the Panel’s EBM implementation. This is not ideal since the IMA is
tied to the treaty process, and is renegotiated every few years with the intention of coming to
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an end when treaties are resolved. EBM should be housed in a more permanent institutional
and legal framework.
•

Legal status of watershed plans. It has not been decided exactly what legal form the
watershed reserve plans will take when approved. There is a tension between the need for
compliance incentives through formal legal instruments, and the need for adaptability of the
plans. Licensees note that when you get to the operational planning stage, site level data can
contradict the plans based on watershed level inventory data, for example in terms of
sensitive terrain or habitat for threatened species.

Licensees would like to be able to adapt the exact locations of reserves on the watershed plans to
match site level data and operability. This is complicated since there are so many layers of
reserves, and often one reserve fulfills a number of requirements simultaneously, such as
sensitive terrain, old growth retention, and cultural values, so if a terrain reserve is moved due to
new site level data, the new location may not satisfy the other reserve criteria. Rules for how to
deal with such issues need to be made explicit in watershed plans for EBM.
Issues Specific to First Nations Participation and Incorporating First Nations Values
•

Access to ecological reserves. Plans for EBM that set aside reserves for various ecological
criteria need to be clear about First Nations access to those areas for their subsistence and
ceremonial resource needs. In the Clayoquot plans, many of the culturally significant areas
for First Nations overlap with reserves for ecological values. If the use is not inconsistent
with the values the reserve is intended to protect, than there should be no problem. However,
if the reserve is for old growth retention, it is questionable whether canoe logs for example
could be removed.

•

Differences in worldview, capacity, and governance traditions. The planning for EBM in
Clayoquot is a very technical process based on a western resource management paradigm
involving scientific inventory, mapping and assigning pieces of land to particular uses. Thus,
even though First Nations have equal opportunity to participate in the planning process, they
do not have equal capacity.
It would be preferable if the planning process and products for EBM could evolve from a
combination of First Nations worldviews and western worldviews, although such a process
would take a long time to develop and evolve. This would allow equality in co-management
boards and planning committees to be a more achievable goal.
An important step required to make this possible, is to have a formal process for crosscultural education and exchange, in which each party educates the other on their worldview
and paradigm for resource management, and the governance structures in which they work.
The Panel recommended this be done in Clayoquot, but no formal education programs have
been implemented. However there has been lots of cross-cultural education through the
experience of working together on management boards and planning committees.

•

Protecting Cultural Use Areas. In Clayoquot, each First Nation has control over the process
of information gathering, the design of how to protect their values through the watershed
plans, and the sharing of information for this purpose.
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The availability of the information to the First Nation greatly improves their ability to
participate in consultation and accommodation processes effectively and efficiently with
licensees and government, because of the need to ensure confidentiality of cultural areas to
not only protect the integrity of the area, but to respect traditional knowledge systems which
maintain confidentiality of cultural areas even between families and individuals of the
Nation.

4.2 Muskwa-Kechika
The Muskwa-Kechika presents another useful case study of an approach to institutional and
policy design used to implement the outcomes of strategic land use planning in northeastern
British Columbia. While it is still relatively early in the implementation of the Muskwa-Kechika
model, there are a number of preliminary lessons.
4.2.1 Background
The creation of the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area (MKMA) flowed from the consensus
recommendations of the Fort Nelson, Fort St. John, and Mackenzie Land and Resource
Management Planning Tables. The MKMA contains 6.4 million hectares of protected areas and
special management zones that are given effect through an innovative institutional and policy
design. The MKMA was originally established though Order in Council 1367/97 pursuant to the
Environment and Land Use Act,128 and later continued through a separate piece of legislation.
Areas for full protection were also established in the Muskwa-Kechika as Class A parks pursuant
to the Park Act.129
4.2.2 Institutional and Policy Components
•

The Muskwa-Kechika Management Area Act130 and Muskwa-Kechika Management Plan
Regulation.131 The Muskwa-Kechika Management Area Act is a comprehensive statute that gives
legal effect to the institutional and policy design for the Muskwa-Kechika, including
continuing the designation of the MKMA, adopting the Muskwa-Kechika Management Plan
as a regulation, establishing the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area Advisory Board,
establishing the Muskwa-Kechika Trust Fund; setting out planning requirements and the
interrelationships between plans and operational instruments.

•

Muskwa-Kechika Management Area Advisory Board. The MKMA Act requires the Premier
to appoint an advisory board “to advise on natural resource management” in the MuskwaKechika. The board may include up to 17 members including a chair. The Advisory Board is
to include, but is not limited to, representatives of First Nations, environmental groups,
business, labour, and Fort Nelson and Fort St. John Land and Resource Management Plan
participants. Advisory Board members are required to be individuals noted for their
scientific, financial, or community service experience and expertise. The responsibilities of the

128

R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 117.

129

R.S.B.C. 1996, c.344.; Protected Areas of British Columbia Act, S.B.C. 2000, c.17.

130

S.B.C. 1998, c. 38.

131

Muskwa-Kechika Management Plan Regulation, B.C. Reg. 53/2002.
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MKMA Advisory Board are set out in the Muskwa-Kechika Management Plan Regulation.
These include:

–

conducting semi-annual reviews of the issuance of tenures and approval of operational
activities to examine the achievement of management plan objectives through local
strategic planning and operational activities; and

–

reporting, at least annually, to the public and the Premier on the results of the Board’s
semi-annual reviews and any other issues related to the management of the MuskwaKechika Management Area.

The Advisory Board also has the responsibility to provide advice to the Interagency
Management Committee on corporate priorities for and coordination of local strategic
planning in the MKMA;132 facilitating provincial, national, and international exposure of the
values and management of the MKMA; recommending and implementing measures to raise
money for a Muskwa-Kechika Trust Fund; reviewing proposals and funding requests to the
Muskwa-Kechika Trust Fund and recommending funding expenditure;133 supporting the
initiation of local strategic plans; ensuring adequate public consultation in the preparation
and approval of local strategic plans; and providing recommendations to the Environment
and Land Use Committee on proposed management plan amendments.
•

Management Plan. The Muskwa-Kechika Management Plan was given legal effect through
the Muskwa-Kechika Management Plan Regulation and establishes, among other things general
management direction for the Fort St. John and Fort Nelson LRMP plan areas, and areaspecific objectives and strategies for zones within the plan areas – for the most part special
resources management zones and protection resource management zones. Planning and
management in the Muskwa-Kechika must be conducted in accordance with the
management plan.134

•

Local Strategic Plans. Five types of strategic plans are referenced in the MKMA Act: oil and
gas pre-tenure plans; a recreation management plan; a wildlife management plan, park
management plans and landscape unit objectives. Before the issuance, approval, permitting
or authorization of an oil and gas instrument, an oil and gas pre-tenure plan must be in place.
Likewise landscape unit objectives are a prerequisite to a forest development plan and a
recreation management plan is a prerequisite to an operational instrument affecting or
respecting commercial recreation management. Originally the legislative framework for the
MKMA also required joint sign-off on plans from different provincial ministries; however,
this requirement was subsequently eliminated.

132 In turn the IAMC, in consultation with the Advisory Board has the obligation to prepare an annual inter-agency
workplan to facilitate the implementation of the Muskwa-Kechika Management Plan.
133

According to criteria consistent with the Advisory Board’s Strategic Plan. Although the responsible Minister as trustee
is responsible for making decisions about payments from the fund, the Project Manager for the Muskwa-Kechika has had
the responsibility of administering the Trust Fund and coordinating projects carried out with the funds.

134

MKMA Act, s. 4(1).
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Muskwa-Kechika Trust Fund. The Muskwa-Kechika Trust Fund is established in the MKMA
Act. It is a trust fund as defined in the Financial Administration Act and is divided into two
accounts, the general account and the project account. The purposes of the trust fund are
twofold:

–

to support wildlife and wilderness resources of the management area through research
and integrated management of natural resource development; and

–

to maintain in perpetuity the diversity and abundance of wildlife species and the
ecosystem on which they depend throughout the management area.

In addition to supporting activities such as inventories, mapping and planning initiatives, the
Trust Fund covers the costs of Advisory Board members. The latter expenses, along with the
costs of administration of the Trust Fund and the Advisory Board cannot come from the
project account.
Funds such as donations, gifts, and revenues from fundraising may be paid into the Trust
Fund, but the MKMA Act also legislatively requires the minister responsible for the Financial
Administration Act to pay a specified amount out of consolidated revenue into the Trust Fund
each year. Initially this amount was $2 million annually, with the Province matching private
donations up to $400,000. In 2001, the annual financial contribution was increased to $3
million when the Act was amended to accommodate the 33% increase of land mass to the
MKMA after the Mackenzie LRMP recommendations were acted upon by the government.135
In 2002, through the Sustainable Resource Management Statutes Amendment Act, 2002 the
relevant section of the MKMA Act was amended, and the appropriated amount was cut by
two thirds,136 although the area it was responsible for remained constant. Matching
contributions are now capped at $1 million.
4.2.3 Analysis and Lessons Learned
•

Issues associated with an “advisory” board. As an advisory board only, the MuskwaKechika Advisory Board lacks the authority to ensure its recommendations regarding
corporate and funding priorities and coordination of planning activities are implemented. In
addition, although the Board reviews tenures and operational activities for consistency with
the management plan on a semi-annual basis, it does not have the authority to prevent an
operational instrument from being granted or exercised. The Board can do the following:
draw attention to any inconsistencies through its annual review; attempt to influence
decision-makers by “going public” on an issue; and give advice to decision-makers, typically
given through correspondence. There are presently challenges with all of these roles. For
example, while providing an important oversight role, the annual review does not provide
information about inconsistencies in a timely manner. Likewise, there is a disincentive for the
Board to “go public” with any criticism of government decisions given its dependency on
government funding.

135

Muskwa-Kechika Management Area Amendment Act, 2001, S.B.C. 2001, c. 17.

136

S.B.C. 2002, c. 18, s.9.
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Both the Kaska Dene Council and Treaty 8 have expressed interest in becoming more
involved in the MKMA and seeing the Board evolve into a co-management arrangement.
However, current funding for the Board would be inadequate for it to effectively shift from
an advisory to a decision-making role.
•

Need for an overarching legal framework with clear thresholds for the management area
as a whole. The preamble of the MKMA Act provides that “the management intent for the
Muskwa-Kechika Management Area is to maintain in perpetuity the wilderness quality, and
the diversity and abundance of wildlife and the ecosystems on which it depends while
allowing resource development and use in parts of the Muskwa-Kechika Management Areas
designed for those purposes….” However, because this language appears in the preamble, it
is not seen by the Province as binding and it has been given different interpretations and
weight in the development of local strategic plans. For example, some stakeholders express
frustration that the true opportunities for roaded development within special management
zones in the MKMA are unclear.
In part because of different interpretations of the management intent for the MKMA, various
local strategic plans have taken different approaches to the question of what intensity of
impact, over what time frame, and up to what thresholds is appropriate. In the absence of an
overarching framework with clear thresholds within which more detailed levels of planning
are nested, decision-makers are now faced with reconciling a set of sometimes inconsistent
approved plans. This is compounded by the fact that there is presently no operational
framework in the MK for cumulative impacts. The experience in the MK has been the plans
that include indicators, but no thresholds, are insufficient to address the issue of cumulative
impacts. Some stakeholders refer to this situation as one of “death by a thousand cuts.”

•

Making local strategic plans prerequisites to resource allocation and extraction. What is
referred to in the MKMA Act as local strategic planning is much further advanced in the
Muskwa-Kechika than in many other areas of the Province. Legal requirements that mandate
necessary planning to occur before resources are allocated or developed ensure that the
optimal options for conservation design are not foreclosed and create important incentives
for ensuring that planning gets done at all spatial scales, a key element of EBM. At the same
time, the recent reduction of government funding to the board by two thirds, compounded
by reduced staff in line ministries, has created challenges in producing the requisite plans.

•

Interdependence between aspects of institutional and policy design. The institutional and
policy design for the Muskwa-Kechika was designed as an integrated whole. Experience has
shown that if one piece of the design has its capacity reduced, e.g., through reduced funding
other pieces are not able to function as intended. In particular, planning time frames and
funding need to ensure that scientific products are available before planning decisions are
made, and that a precautionary approach is taken if the science is not available. Similarly, the
Muskwa-Kechika experience demonstrates that careful attention to the interlinkages between
plans, and between plans and operational instruments, is critical. For example, while
landscape unit objectives are a prerequisite to approving Forest Development Plans, the
Wildlife Management Plan is not.
At the institutional level, these interconnections need to be reflected in changes to provincial
government staffing and decision-making structures. The Muskwa-Kechika experience
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demonstrates that challenges arise where decision linkages and cooperative management
protocols among agencies, between agencies and the board, and to and through the
Interagency Management Committee are not in place.
•

Predictable and adequate resources and staffing are essential. With budget reductions in
2002, the Advisory Board for an area which is the size of New Brunswick was expected to
fulfill the same functions with a budget of $1 million annually rather than $3 million. As a
result Board priorities around inventory and research are going unmet and there are
insufficient funds to fill data gaps such as basic fish inventory information. Government is
now committed to eliminating its financial support for the board by March 31, 2006.
Even at original levels of funding, it is unclear that the staff resources available to the
Advisory Board were sufficient to meet its mandate. For example, the project manager for the
MKMA has been responsible for administering the trust fund, a huge task in and of itself,
which has taken time away from core functions of this position, namely ensuring that local
strategic plans are done and that they are consistent. Likewise, the Board has no technical
staff. Additionally, staff reductions in other agencies, e.g., conservation officers, have
impacted on the MKMA, among other things reducing monitoring capacity and further,
reducing the capacity of the MK Board to devote sufficient analytic resources to effectively
engage in decisions about the allocation or extraction of resources
Finally, lack of a secure funding base is seen to have affected the independence of the board,
making the management of the MKMA vulnerable to political decisions that undermine its
capacity to fulfill its functions as set out in the MKMA Act and Management Plan.

•

Legislation can provide greater security than other commonly used policy instruments, but
legislation can be changed. The evolution of the institutional and policy design from an OIC
to a separate piece of legislation enhanced the durability and security of these instruments
and policy elements. However, through legislative amendments, major changes have
nevertheless occurred, in particular the reduction in funds committed to the MK Trust Fund
and the elimination of the joint sign-off requirement between agencies, which was instituted
to ensure that there would be an effective system of interagency cooperation and
coordination in the MKMA.
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4.3 Gitga’at–Kitasoo Pilot Project
Unlike the Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board and related institutional mechanisms, the
institutional structures for the Giga’at-Kitasoo/Xaixais Pilot Project are still under development.
Thus, the primary value of this case study is to describe and analyze a context in which issues
similar to those addressed in this report are the subject of advanced discussion, rather than to
derive “lessons learned” from implementation experience. The authors caution that the material
presented is in draft form and will likely undergo changes.
4.3.1 Background
In April 2001 a protocol was signed amongst the hereditary and elected chiefs of the Gitga’at and
the Kitasoo/Xaixais First Nations and representatives of environmental groups, forest companies
and tourism operators to achieve a number of ends, including using “the Giga’at and
Kitasoo/Xaixais sponsored land use planning processes and decisions as the initial foundation
for conservation, resource planning and development in the region.” A two-year pilot project was
commenced that included joint work on development of institutions/infrastructure for
implementation of ecosystem-based planning.
Other objectives of the pilot project included:
•

To integrate Turning Point, the Joint Solutions Project, the Land and Resource Management
Process, and other relevant processes,

•

To explore ways to create sustainable jobs, and economic and social development
opportunities for First Nations communities,

•

To establish a trust or other organizational mechanisms and funding opportunities to help
pursue activities envisioned in this protocol

The status of the Kitasoo institutional design model under discussion through the KitasooGitga’at Project Implementation Team (PIT) as of October 2003 will be the focus of the case study
presented. The material below is derived from unpublished internal discussion documents
produced by members of the pilot Project Implementation Team.
4.3.2 Institutional Components
The proposed Kitasoo model contains the following components, enabled by a series of
negotiated agreements.
•

Government-to-Government Land and Resource Agreement. This is envisioned by the
Kitasoo to be:
an overarching agreement between the individual First Nation and the Province. Its purpose
is to identify the consultation and accommodation principles, the management relationship
between the Parties, and the enabling to establish sub-agreements that will identify the terms
and conditions between the First Nation and specific Ministries as it relates to land and
resource management. The overarching agreement establishes a high level Council involving
senior representatives of First Nations and the provincial government that meets annually. It
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also establishes a [Land and Resource Management] Board that meets quarterly to ensure
that the sub-agreements are being effectively implemented.
•

The “Land and Resource Management Board” is anticipated to have equal provincial and
First Nations representation and will, among other things, consider all land and resource
management decisions in the territory to ensure they are consistent with the Government-toGovernment Sub-Agreement on Land Use Planning (see below).

•

The high level “Government-to-Government Land and Resource Council” also with equal
provincial and First Nations representation, is anticipated to play a primarily oversight role,
approving the annual activity plan of the Land and Resource Management Board and
reviewing annual evaluations conducted by the Board. However, should the Land and
Resource Management Board be unable to reach consensus with regard to a land and
resource management decision, the matter would be referred to the Council. The Council
may employ voluntary dispute resolution measures such as mediation conducted in good
faith. With the written agreement of both parties, other dispute resolution procedures
(including those from First Nations traditions or from non-aboriginal justice models) may be
used to assist members to achieve consensus.

•

The Government-to-Government Sub-Agreement on Land Use Planning. This agreement
will incorporate the outcomes of government-to-government land use plan negotiations.
Inputs into this process include the CIT’s EBM products, the land use plans developed by
each First Nation for its territory, and the Central Coast LRMP. The agreement is also
intended to “provide a framework that will enable the Parties to work cooperatively in the
implementation of land use plans.”

•

Coastal EBM Implementation Agreement. This agreement between Coastal Nations and the
provincial government, would establish the Coast EBM Implementation Table/Council,
which would involve ENGOs, forest industry, and tourism operators on an advisory basis.
This Table/Council would adopt a process for the evolution of EBM and land use planning,
including a process for the monitoring and evaluation of EBM within the region and First
Nations territories. It is anticipated that this Table/Council would be supported by a
Scientific Body that would design and oversee adaptive management activities on the coast.

•

Coast Opportunities Foundation. The Kitasoo model envisions this body to be a trust set up
under the laws of Canada that allows charitable investments consistent with charities law in
Canada and the US. The foundation would raise, receive and invest funds, and would
disburse funds through two funds: a Coast Conservation Endowment Fund and a Coast
Economic Development Fund. These funds would be directed, respectively, at a) providing
ongoing funding streams to participating First Nations to support their participation in
conservation and resource management activities; and b) to provide grant and investment
funding to approved economic and capacity development projects on a local and regional
scale that are consistent with the conservation commitments. In turn each of these funds
would be divided into separate, dedicated accounts for each participating First Nation with
that account being made exclusively available to that First Nation.
In addition, the need for an Administration Fund is also anticipated by participants in the
pilot project, which is proposed to be capped at 20% of proceeds. At the present time, it is not
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anticipated that the Coast Opportunities Foundation would administer funds raised from
socially responsible investors.
•

Coastal First Nations Funding Agreement. In this model each participating First Nation will
enter into an agreement with the Coast Opportunities Foundation. It is anticipated that there
will be a number of pre-conditions to this agreement including:

–

A land use plan containing conservation commitments (both protection areas, restoration
areas, and EBM) has been formally adopted and approved by the provincial government
and each First Nation;

–

A legal instrument securing the conservation commitment to the land base, in a form
acceptable to province, funders, and each First Nation (the “Conservation Security
Instrument”), has been validly created under both provincial law and the relevant legal
structures of each First Nation;

–

A government-to-government agreement has been entered into between the provincial
government and each participating First Nation (separate agreements) that, inter alia, (1)
formally adopts the agreed upon land use plan and, in particular, the conservation
commitment and (2) formally adopts/enables the required Conservation Security
Instrument(s).

–

The agreement itself will also describe the nature of the financial commitment to the First
Nation, the split between various funds, and monitoring and evaluation criteria, as well
as the consequences of a breach of the agreement.

4.3.3 Analysis and Lessons Learned
First and foremost the Kitasoo model demonstrates the expectation of the Coastal First Nations
that government-to-government agreements and management bodies will form a key part of the
institutional structure for the implementation of EBM in the CIT area. The legal basis for this is
reinforced by draft language in the overarching government-to-government agreement, which
references section 35(1) and the Canadian Constitution, and the Crown’s legal duty to consult
and accommodate.
However, a number of institutional design issues remain outstanding in the Kitasoo model to
date. A summary of these issues is proposed below. Many of these are under active discussion by
the Project Implementation Team.
•

Which legal mechanisms will be used to implement the conservation commitment (EBM land
use plan, protection, and restoration areas)?

•

Who will be responsible for conducting which EBM plans at spatial scales below that of the
territorial level?

•

Who will be responsible for enforcement of EBM plans and practices?

•

What happens if dispute resolution mechanisms employed do not result in consensus?
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•

How will this model and its implementing agreements be reconciled with existing
agreements such as the Gitga’at Forestry Agreement and the Heiltsuk Collaborative
Management Agreement for the Hakai Luxvbalis Conservancy Area?

•

How, when, and by whom will monitoring information and adaptive management results be
incorporated in revisions to CIT products, plans and practices?

Finally, while the provincial government, particularly officials from the Ministry of Sustainable
Resource Management, have been involved/kept apprised of the development of the Kitasoo
model, actual government-to-government negotiations that would give effect to the agreements
and institutions described have yet to occur.
As the institutional components of the Giga’at-Kitasoo/Xaixais Pilot Project have yet to be finally
determined and implemented, we are some time away from a point where a set of “lessons
learned” can be derived from experience with the model.
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PART II
5.0 Aboriginal Title and Rights
From the perspective of policy and institutional design, perhaps the most significant principle of
EBM that requires institutional support is the principle of recognizing and accommodating
Aboriginal Rights and Title. Indeed, the issue of Aboriginal Rights and Title is one of the most
significant policy dynamics currently affecting forest management in British Columbia.
The Canadian Constitution, in section 35(1), provides that “the existing aboriginal and treaty
rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada are hereby recognized and affirmed.” In the vast
majority of British Columbia, no treaties were ever signed with First Nations.
For centuries, First Nations have asserted their Aboriginal Title and/or Rights in a variety of
contexts, resulting in the development of a rich body of law about specific Aboriginal rights, the
tests that must be met to prove them, and the circumstances in which their infringement can be
justified and the damages or compensation payable for unjustified breaches of Aboriginal Rights.
In 1997, in the groundbreaking Delgamuukw v. British Columbia137case, the Supreme Court of
Canada held that Aboriginal Title in British Columbia continues to exist and could not have been
extinguished by the Province of British Columbia. The Court also held that Aboriginal Title arises
from the prior occupation of Canada by Aboriginal Peoples and their pre-existing systems of
Aboriginal law. Aboriginal Title is an inalienable, communal interest in land, encompassing the
right to choose the uses to which land may be put. The court distinguished between Aboriginal
Rights, which must be practices, customs, or traditions that were integral to distinctive
Aboriginal cultures at the time of contact, and Aboriginal Title, which is a right to the land itself,
including the right to use the land for a variety of purposes.
Aboriginal Title has an inescapable economic component; however, it is also subject to an
inherent conservation limit. This “inherent limit” means that Aboriginal Title in Canada does not
encompass the right to use title lands for purposes that would “sever” First Nations relationship
with the land, or prevent future generations of Aboriginal peoples from sustaining themselves
from the land (e.g., paving over a hunting ground or strip mining).
Although Title and Rights may be infringed, the provincial and federal governments must justify
the infringement. Such justification must always involve consultation with First Nations (and in
some cases even consent), as well as accommodation of First Nations in resource allocation and
decision-making and compensation for resources extracted from their lands in the past.
Furthermore, the court in Delgamuukw affirmed that both that the processes by which natural
resources are allocated and that the actual allocation of those resources should reflect the prior
interests of Canada’s Aboriginal Peoples.138

137

[1997] 3 S.C.R. 1010.

138

Ibid. at para 167.
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Recent British Columbia case law has clarified the law as it relates to Aboriginal Title and Rights.
Key principles include the following:
•

The Crown and third party resource tenure holders have a continuing, legally enforceable
duty “to consult…in good faith and to endeavour to seek workable accommodations” with
respect to the granting of tenures, other alienation of resources, and management of the land
in question.139

•

This duty exists before Aboriginal Title or Rights are determined in a court of competent
jurisdiction.140

•

The Crown has a duty “… to put the interests of the Indian people under the protection of the
Crown so that, in the cases of conflicting rights, the interests of Indian people, to whom the
fiduciary duty is owed, must not be subordinated by the Crown to competing interests of
other persons to whom the Crown owes no fiduciary duty.”141

•

Third party tenure holders have an independent duty to consult First Nations “when
decisions are being made and alternatives are being chosen” and to accommodate them
regarding the management of the licensed harvesting operation.142

•

The change in control of a tenure holder is a prima facie infringement of Aboriginal Title or
Rights giving rise to a duty on the Minister of Forests to consult and accommodate the First
Nations prior to consenting to a change in control of the company.143

•

Tenures granted without adequate consultation and accommodation are either: clogged by
the fiduciary’s “breach of duty,” or may contain a “fundamental legal defect.”144

The duty to accommodate, coupled with the direction from the Supreme Court of Canada that
allocation of resources must reflect the prior interest of Aboriginal Peoples, puts establishing First
Nations forest tenures and an increased First Nations role in land-use decision-making squarely
on the table.

139

Haida Nation v. B.C. and Weyerhaeuser [2002] B.C.C.A. 147 at para 60 [hereinafter Haida]. On appeal to the Supreme
Court of Canada .

140

Ibid. at paras 42-43 and Taku River Tlingit First Nation v. Rinstad et al. 2002 BCCA 59 at para 173.

141

Haida Nation v. B.C. and Weyerhaeuser [2002] B.C.C.A. 462 at para 62 [hereinafter Haida II].

142

Ibid. at para 93.

143

“There is no practical distinction between a transfer of a tree farm licence from one party to another (as occurred in
Haida) and change of control of the holder of tree farm and forest licences…. In each situation, a different party will, either
directly or indirectly, have the ability to make decisions with respect to forest tenure licences”: Gitxsan et al v. BC (MOF),
2002 BCSC 1701 at paras 78, 86.
144

Haida II at paras 65 and 123.
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Figure 5.1 First Nations legal systems and ecosystem-based management.

First Nations have successfully employed instruments particular to their own legal systems, as a
primary mechanism for the establishment of land-use plans and designated areas for protection
from all but traditional Aboriginal activities.145 In the mix of instruments employed to implement
EBM, it is anticipated that First Nations will use instrument particular to their own systems to
complement other instruments and provide for reinforcing legal security, which will increase the
effectiveness of achieving the EBM objectives.146
On April 4, 2001, eight First Nations of British Columbia's central and north coast, including
Haida Gwaii, signed an historic General Protocol Agreement on Land Use Planning and Interim
Measures with the provincial government. One of the premises of this Protocol Agreement, the
Parties’ commitment “to work together in the spirit of mutual recognition, respect and
reconciliation on a government-to-government basis to resolve land-use conflicts and to
implement interim measures initiatives,” will be key if institutional design recommendations in
this report are to be meaningfully fulfilled.

145

A particularly effective example has been the Haida Protected Areas. See, for example, the provisions for execution of
the Gwaii Haanas Agreement, which was the agreement between the Government of Canada and the Council of the
Haida Nation to establish what is now Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve, available on-line at
http://parkscanada.pch.gc.ca/pn-np/bc/gwaiihaanas/plan/plan2a_E.asp#8 (Dec. 09, 2003).

146

On the issue of instrument redundancy enhancing effectiveness, see Gunningham , N., et al. 1997. "Toward optimal
environmental policy: the case of biodiversity conservation." Ecology Law Quarterly 24: 243-298 at pp. 279-281 and 298.
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6.0 Conservation Financing Investments
“Conservation financing” refers to approaches and initiatives to “promote sufficient and
sustainable financing for biodiversity conservation and sustainable use.”147 Conservation
financing approaches break down into three basic categories:
1.

annual budget allocations from a government’s general revenues,

2.

grants and donations from individuals, corporations, foundations, and international
donor agencies, and

3.

user fees, conservation taxes, fines, and other revenues that are earmarked for [such]
funding.148

6.1.1 Government Funding
In British Columbia, the direct costs of creation, administration and management of protected
areas and related provincial land designations are paid for through general provincial revenue,
as are any compensation payments associated with park creation. In 1999, one of the “key
messages” the BC Parks Legacy heard in its consultations around the Province was that “as
trustee of the protected areas system, government has an obligation to provide adequate funding
to sustain the system and protect ecological integrity— a responsibility that cannot be shifted to
the private sector or to volunteers.”149 In turn, the Panel recommended that the Province: “Use
legislative appropriations to establish adequate and stable baseline funding that fulfils
government’s obligations to protect and manage the protected areas system.”150
We note that despite the Legacy Panel recommendation, in recent years, the budgets of the B.C.
Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection and other resource ministries have been dramatically
reduced.151 This has affected the level of human and financial resources available not only for
protected areas management, but also to the Ministries of Sustainable Resource Management and
Forests to ensure that strategic and operational land use plans are developed, approved,
implemented and enforced.
Long-term conservation financing in the CIT region will continue to require adequate public
funds.

147

Alain Lambert, Patrick Maguire, Conservation Financing Alliance, www.conservationfinance.org.

148

Barry Spergel, Raising Revenues for Protected Areas A Menu of Options (Washington, DC: Center for Conservation
Finance, 2001), 1.
149 The Legacy Panel, Sustaining Our Protected Areas: The Final Report of the Legacy Panel (Victoria: B.C.’s Park Legacy Panel,
1999), 44.
150

Ibid., x.

151

Based on Ministry Service Reviews, the budget of Water, Land and Air Protection (formerly Ministry of Environment)
will be 41% lower in 2004-2005 than in 2001-2002; the budget of the Ministry of Forests 44% lower, and the budget of the
Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management 44%. Cuts to staff expressed in Full Time Equivalents have been reduced,
31%, 37% and 36% respectively over the same time period. Summarized in West Coast Environmental Law, The BC
Government: A One Year Environmental Review (Vancouver: West Coast Environmental Law Research Foundation, 2003),
21.
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6.1.2 Grants and Donations
The second category of conservation financing has been used in a variety of contexts, ranging
from the implementation of multilateral environmental agreements to private land protection
initiatives. This category of conservation financing involves grants and donations from
individuals, corporations, foundations and others. Typically conservation financing initiatives of
this type involve both financing mechanisms (e.g., a conservation trust fund)152 and legal
instruments that secure the conservation objective (e.g., private land conservation covenants,
park creation).153 Financial resources are not necessarily put directly towards acquiring the land
or resources in question, but may indirectly support conservation objectives through financing
community initiatives related to participation in sustainable resource management or community
economic development.154
6.1.2.1 Financing Mechanisms
Internationally financial mechanisms for conservation financing have included innovative
approaches such as “debt-for-nature” swaps; however, a conservation trust fund (or similar
body, often referred to as an “Environmental Fund” or “Conservation Fund”) to administer and
disburse funds is likely to have the most relevance in the Canadian context. A fund of this nature
is appropriate when the issues being addressed are long-term and require a sustained response over a
number of years,155 such as the implementation of EBM in the CIT planning area.
Such a fund may be a:
•

“Cash fund” where money received from donors is spent on a grant basis according to the
availability of funds and approval or projects. The fund may be replenished or if designed as
a sinking fund end when funds are exhausted.

•

“Endowment fund” where money received is invested and only interest earned is spent. This
kind of fund requires a minimum financial “critical mass” for interest earned to be large
enough to achieve the funds’ aims.

•

“Revolving fund” where money is disbursed in the same manner as a cash fund, but on a
loan basis.

Spergel, based on experience with conservation trust funds around the world, suggests that the
most essential elements of a successful conservation fund are:
•

qualified professional management and leadership

•

clear programmatic focus and guidelines

•

coordination with Government

152

Alain Lambert, Introduction to the Establishment of Environmental Funds (Ramsar Convention Bureau).

153

Ann Hillyer, Michael M’Gonigle, and Art Pape, Legal Mechanisms for Securing Conservation Investments in British
Columbia (Victoria: Conservation Investments and Incentives Initiative, 2003).

154

European Tropical Forest Research Network, ETFRN News 35: Innovative Financing Mechanisms for Conservation
and Sustainable Forest Management, Winter 2001/2002, available on-line at www.etfrn/ETRFN.org.

155 Scott Smith, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer, Global Environment Facility, “What is an Environmental Fund, and
when is it the right tool for conservation?” in Ruth A. Norris ed., IPG Handbook on Environmental Funds. Available on-line
at http://www.geocities.com/shores_system/ef/ef_handbook.html#chap_2.
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•

agile and flexible grant procedures linked to defined outcomes

•

rigorous financial management

•

efficient operations

•

use of monitoring and evaluation data to make program adjustments

•

transparency and accountability

•

a clearly defined strategy for raising additional funds.156

In terms of governance, best practices for the composition and operation of the board governing a
conservation or environmental fund include:157
•

Members who serve in their individual capacity, who are engaged with the mission and
activities of the fund. “While board membership is strengthened by its linkages to various
sectors of society, leaders serving in their individual capacities have generally proven to
more closely identify with the fund's overarching purpose and key audiences.”

•

A Board that is not recipient dominated, where no single organization has control, and where
funding decisions are not political

•

A small but diverse board of directors. A broader set of leadership functions can be fulfilled
by board members from different backgrounds, professions and sectors of society, but
cohesiveness and efficiency would suggest an optimum board size of approximately five
members. With larger boards, a funding sub-committee may be advisable.

•

Committees that are used for focused decision-making and optimum use of Board member
skills

•

Rotation of terms and well-planned transitions in membership. There is a need to balance
the need to inject new ideas/broaden ownership of the process with the need for institutional
continuity. A three-year term has been suggested to optimize these two factors.

•

Good board-staff relationships.

•

Serious, ongoing attention to the board development process.

•

Small fund infrastructure aimed at manageable cost structures and minimum bureaucracy,
but that is consistent with funding (i.e., build infrastructure as funds increase, not before)

•

Use of outside experts and peer review

•

Transparency, including making the foundation’s selection criteria, processes and financial
records publicly available

•

Having the ability to involve ex officio members to enhance expertise

156 Barry Spergel, Essential Elements of Successful Trust Funds, presentation prepared for Coastal Investments and
Incentives Forum, July 15, 2003, Victoria, BC.
157

Based on: Bruce Moffat, “Governance of Environmental Funds,” in Ruth A. Norris (editor), IPG Handbook on
Environmental Funds. Available on-line at http://www.geocities.com/shores_system/ef/ef_handbook.html#chap_2; and
CIII, Overview of Draft Institutional Design, presentation prepared for the Conservation Investments and Incentives Forum,
July 16, 2003, Victoria, BC.
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The institutional structures proposed by the BC Conservation Incentives and Investments
Initiative (CIII) (Figure 6.1) appear highly responsive to these success factors.
6.1.2.2 Legal Mechanisms
Charitable foundations with environmental programs working on the coast of British Columbia
have indicated that baseline criteria for significant new conservation financing investments in
British Columbia would include:
•

The mechanisms designed to secure the protection of biodiversity must be secure, ensuring
that no one party or government can rescind them, and enforceable.

•

Conservation mechanisms must afford lasting protection.

•

Legal instruments must link specific conservation agreements to the land

•

Legal mechanisms need to be acceptable to investors/funders, First Nations, and the
Province.158

Potential legal instruments for implementing ecosystem-based management are further discussed
in Chapter 3 above.
Based on research and analysis conducted by CIII, conservation financing through philanthropic
grants and donations, coupled with socially responsible investment, appear to have considerable
promise in the CIT region (Figure 6.1).
6.1.3 Other Mechanisms for Conservation Financing
In other parts of the world, conservation financing has occurred through user fees, conservation
taxes, fines, and other revenues that are earmarked for conservation ends, or through sale of
marketable permits, rights or quotas.159
Examples include everything from surcharges on property taxes (over 40 U.S. states impose
surtaxes for acquiring private land for parks), to wildlife licence plates, carbon sequestration
payments, lottery revenues, and fuel taxes.160 While beyond the scope of this paper to explore this
full range of options in detail, in British Columbia, with budgeted 2003–2004 provincial forest
revenues of $1, 102 million,161 allocating some portion of coastal stumpage directly to
conservation financing is one option that may be worth considering. Spergel suggests that:
“Using natural resource ‘rent’ to finance protected areas has a powerful logic: It compensates for
the extraction of one type of natural resource by conserving another.”162
158 CIII, Identifying the Conditions for Conservation-based Investment, presentation prepared for the Central Coast LRMP,
May 29, 2003.
159

Theordore Panayotou, Financing Mechanisms for Environmental Investments and Sustainable Development. Environment
Economics Series Paper No. 15, Prepared for the United Nations Environment Programme’s Consultative Expert Group
Meeting on the Use and Application of Economic Policy Instruments for Management and Sustainable Development
(Nairobi, August 10-12, 1994), available on-line at www. unep.org.
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Spergel, Raising Revenues for Protected Areas: A Menu of Options. 13-22.
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British Columbia Ministry of Finance, Budget and Fiscal Plan 2003/04 – 2005/06, 16. Available on line:
http://www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca/bfp/bgt2003_bfp.pdf.
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Figure 6.1 The Conservation Investment and Incentives Initiative.

In British Columbia, the Conservation Investment and Incentives Initiative (CIII) is a multi-party
project to explore if there are new conservation-based economic models, financial resources and policy
mechanisms to support enhanced levels of conservation for coastal British Columbia, while at the
same time creating social and economic benefits.
The CIII study area parallels that of the CIT. Its primary objectives are to develop a set of information
for consideration by the parties to land use planning processes and subsequent negotiations between
the province and individual First Nations governments. Highlights of the outcomes of CIII’s work to
date include:163
Market Assessment. Based on provisional commitments from philanthropic foundations, preliminary
fundraising and market assessments, research, and input from socially responsible investors, it is
estimated that conservation investments in the CIII area could total $200 million, including $120
million in conservation financing and $80 million in socially responsible investments. It is anticipated
that of the $120 million, half will come from private, and half from public sources. It is anticipated that
of the $80 million, 75% will come from private sources (private investors and philanthropic
foundation) and 25% from public sources (e.g., government programs and funds).
Conservation-based Economic Development. An in-depth study has 1) identified best practices and
conditions for successful sustainable economic development based on 60 case studies; and 2) assessed
at a high level the economic development potential of the natural resources and infrastructure on the
coast. Seven sectors: shellfish aquaculture; cruise-ship tourism; sustainable forestry; conservation
activities; fisheries; high-end-lodge tourism; and pine mushroom harvesting are identified as having
the potential to create 1700 new jobs (approximately the number of overall new job needs on the
Coast). Factors required to take advantage of this potential have been identified.
Institutional Design. It is proposed that a small Canadian registered charity called the Coast
Opportunities Foundation would hold the funds donated. The Coast Opportunities Foundations
would consistent of two funds: 1) A Coast Conservation Endowment Fund, “which would hold
money in perpetuity and disburse the trust’s returns for conservation management to participating
First Nations,” and, 2) a Coast Economic Development Fund, “which would hold and disburse
money over some finite time period to support economic development for individual First Nations
and First Nations regional initiatives.”
$96 million of the proposed $120 million will be allocated to these funds, with $24 million used to
permanently fund the operations of the Coast Opportunities Foundation.
The loan fund that is to be created using funds from socially responsible investors will have VanCity
Credit Union as its managing partner. Local intermediaries such as Community Futures Development
Corporations will play a role in delivering the loan fund.
Legal Mechanisms. The CIII commissioned a background report on Legal Mechanisms for Securing
Conservation Investments in British Columbia, which is discussed further in Chapter 3 above.
Pilot Projects. The CIII has also provided support to the Gitga’at-Kitasoo Protocol Implementation
Team (see case study in Chapter 4.3).
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CIII, Backgrounder (November, 2003); CIII, Frequently Asked Questions (November, 2003).
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7.0 Adaptive Co-Management164
This chapter will address policy and institutional issues related to the implementation of an
Adaptive Co-Management (ACM) approach throughout the entire CIT region. Drawing on
concepts of collaborative resource decision making and adaptive management, the ACM
approach defines the rights and responsibilities of stakeholders within a context of equal
accountability, and ensures that management practices are adapted as new information is
systematically discovered.165 Managing natural resources both adaptively and collaboratively is a
difficult challenge that represents a significant departure from current management policy in
British Columbia where the management approach is effectively trial and error and government
retains sole decision making authority on changes to management policy.
Adaptive management is a systematic approach to resource management, where policies and
activities are treated as experiments and deliberately designed to yield knowledge. In practice
two options for implementing adaptive management are available, passive and active. 166 A
passive approach uses available information to construct the best estimate of how the natural
system will respond to a certain action and then monitors and evaluates the response in relation
to objectives and assumptions. An active approach structures management actions as testable
hypotheses to systematically explore a range of options and assumptions. In some measure, both
approaches to adaptive management are a six step cyclical process. Management problems are 1)
assessed in relation to objectives, and management plans are 2) designed to test assumptions and
resolve uncertainties that surround objectives. Management plan(s) are then 3) implemented, and
4) monitored for compliance with the plan, efficacy in relation to objectives, and validation of
assumptions. Monitoring results are then 5) evaluated based on initial predictions and outcomes,
and are used to 6) adjust initial assumptions and actions in relation to stated objectives.
Traditionally, resource management in British Columbia has taken a trial and error approach
where a single policy is implemented as the best course of action, and learning occurs mainly
through informal observation of management outcomes.167 A trial and error approach is
ineffective for EBM because it consistently fails to efficiently gain and improve on the knowledge
base which current policies are based upon.168 Three aspects of traditional resource management
have contributed to this failure, 1) policy alternatives are seldom (if ever) specified, 2) inadequate
monitoring programs (if present at all) mostly consider compliance and not efficacy, and 3)
results are not incorporated into the decision making process in a formal way.169 Adaptive
management is posed to answer these shortcomings because it systematically explores
management options as testable hypotheses (assessment and design), determines the efficacy of
164
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management activities in achieving their objectives (monitoring and evaluation), and
incorporates results into the decision making process (adjustment).
What distinguishes adaptive co-management from pure adaptive management is the
involvement of a range of interests in a collaborative process. Adaptive co-management is
necessary because adaptive management, if strictly the domain of scientists and managers,
cannot address EBM principles that recognize and accommodate Aboriginal Rights and Title, and
ensure decision-making is collaborative.170 When viewed against the two broad goals for EBM,
adaptive management is fundamental to maintain ecological integrity, and co-management is
required to achieve high levels human well being, although the two are also fundamentally
interrelated. In the same manner these two goals must be reconciled within the larger context of
EBM, so too must the formal structure and systematic approach of adaptive management be
molded for implementation within the collaborative approach to resource decision-making.

7.1 The Adaptive Co-Management Framework
Closely bound to ACM implementation is the framework for EBM direction. Within the hierarchy
of goals, objectives, requirements, targets, and indicators, the ACM approach is used to adjust
resource management actions to ensure goals and objectives are met. Management direction is
based on an ecological risk management approach and the collaborative aspect of ACM engages
expert/professional opinion, local knowledge, and risk assessment to evaluate the potential for
adverse effects to ecological integrity posed by resource development. Following risk assessment,
low and high risk (to ecological integrity) thresholds are developed to guide management targets
in relation to stated objectives.
In practice, different areas will likely be managed according to different targets, where particular
geographic areas are guided by management that locally poses either a low, moderate, or high
risk to ecological integrity. 171 For example, an area managed for a low risk target will maintain
the low risk threshold for old forest representation (e.g., management target = 50–55% old seral in
CWHws) to ensure there is a low risk to old forest dependent species and ecosystem
representation is maintained (the stated objective).
The EBM approach is based on the best available knowledge around thresholds that have been
used to set targets at different scales, associated with different risk levels. A key task of ACM is to
test these assumptions, and refine the targets and management as new information becomes
available. However, it is not possible to engage in the most effective type of adaptive comanagement — active ACM — to test every single assumption in every place and “decisions to
implement adaptive co-management should consider the uncertainties and risks associated with
the proposed management activity as well as the costs associated with producing useful
results.”172 Although implementation should be completely under an adaptive co-management
170

EBM Handbook p. 4.
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Local refers throughout this chapter to planning at levels lower than the sub-regional level. The EBM handbook states
that sub-regionally EBM should result in low risk everywhere, but to allow operational flexibility higher risk approaches
at landscape, watershed and stand levels are appropriate and feasible within the over-arching sub-regional low risk
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framework, ACM actions will be limited to individual hypotheses and by local co-management
strategies.
The limitations of ACM have important implications for the integration of adaptive management
with collaborative decision making. Because ACM is limited to individual hypotheses subject to
local co-management strategies, co-management will effectively define and prioritize the
hypotheses (e.g., thresholds) subject to adaptive management. In this case, collaborative decisionmaking is incorporated into the assessment and design functions where active and passive ACM
approaches are implemented. Following this, the approach then mirrors pure adaptive
management more closely until the results have been evaluated, at which point, collaborative
decision making is necessary to adjust management strategies accordingly.

7.2 Experiences in Adaptive Management
In recent years the concept of adaptive management has received much attention as a means to
improve the policies which guide resource management. Despite this attention, few examples of
adaptive management’s effective implementation are available.173 Moreover, observed cases of
adaptive management that involve collaboration among a diverse array of stakeholders within a
co-management or co-jurisdictional context are not present in the literature. With respect to comanagement it is worth noting that adaptive management should only be employed where
stakeholders have agreed to an agenda of questions that the adaptive approach will answer
despite the fact that this is not typically been how the adaptive management approach has been
used.174 Indeed, a clear definition with consistent application is of central importance to the
effective implementation of any adaptive management program.175 Without consensus on what
the term means and how the concept will apply, it is difficult if not impossible to address issues
related to the training and skill sets required, how to alter the current institutional setting to
facilitate an adaptive approach, and perhaps most importantly, how to define learning and
incorporate it into decision making.
A review of efforts by the U.S. Forest Service to implement adaptive management as part of the
Northwest Forest Plan reveals numerous problems facing attempts to implement adaptive
management.176 In practice, a number of common themes present in the literature suggest why
efforts to implement adaptive management have been mostly unsuccessful.
•

Organizational Commitment has generally not been present in attempts to implement a
widespread adaptive management program. The absence of clear and unequivocal
organizational commitment to facilitate and support any departure from the status quo was a
major barrier to implementing adaptive management in the Northwest Forest Plan.
Incentives to undertake adaptive approaches were absent, and the regulatory agencies
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Walters, C. 1997. Challenges in adaptive management of riparian and coastal ecosystems. Conservation Ecology 1(2).
[on-line] URL: http://www.consecol.org/vol1/iss2/art1; Hydroriparian Guide p. 37
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commonly acted in a risk averse manner where attempts to experiment were required to
provide rigorous evidence that any proposed action will not lead to adverse consequences.
An element of intergenerational trade-offs is present with management experiments where
costs are borne by the present and benefits may not accrue until ecological responses (which
occur over a wide range of time scales) are evaluated. When viewed in the short term,
experimental policies may be too costly or too risky, particularly in relation to higher
monitoring costs and risks to ecological integrity. Adaptive management then fails because it
is difficult to build the commitment to undertake experimental policies without obvious
short-term and long-term benefits that are uncertain.
•

Organizational Capacity for implementing and continuing adaptive management is
essential. Under the Northwest Forest Plan, budgetary support for adaptive management
following initial implementation disappeared as regional priorities shifted. Where
prescriptive approaches to resource management have dominated, innovated management
approaches take time to develop and may not occur until some time after an adaptive
management policy is introduced. Adaptive management necessitates a serious investment
in human and financial resources because it is a significant departure from the status quo. For
example, the absence of formal training for managers tasked with implementation of
adaptive management in the Northwest Forest Plan seriously hindered their ability to
employ adaptive approaches. In short, a failure to recognize that managers rarely have
additional capacity to implement a new and more intensive adaptive approach will lead to
unsuccessful implementation.
The Northwest Forest Plan example shows there was little evidence of efforts on the part of
management and research organizations to work with regulatory agencies to build
understanding and support for adaptive management. This lack of coordination manifested
itself in the form of confusion regarding where responsibility lies for developing policy
direction. Oversight from upper level managers is necessary to ensure implementation
occurs, however, rigid direction may constrain innovation by on-the-ground managers’
responsible for implementing adaptive management experiments. The appropriate balance
between support from upper level management and sufficient flexibility for on-the ground
managers to effectively implement adaptive management is seldom achieved.

•

177

System Design is generally a problem where a lack of rigour, detail, and specificity limits the
ability to learn from management experiences.177 Adequate documentation and protocols that
address the question of how an agency will know when learning has occurred are required
but not always present. Indeed a major factor compromising the effectiveness of the
Northwest Forest Plan’s adaptive management program was its informal and incremental
approach, which lacked the rigor of a truly experimental-based model. Another key failure
regarding the design of the adaptive management program is that activities that foster
learning are poorly defined, coordinated and communicated between and within the parties
involved.

Walters and Holling 1990.
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•

Monitoring has typically not been acknowledged as having high importance and as a result
it has not received sustained support. Meaningful and practical monitoring programs are
difficult to design and expensive to implement. The objectives of monitoring programs are
most often poorly defined; explicit statements regarding expected outcomes are lacking, and
relevance to management uncertain. As well, the attention paid to data management is
regularly insufficient – adequate management of long term environmental data sets is
challenging, requires substantial expertise and significant financial support. Perhaps most
significant is the common failure of organizations to institutionalize a monitoring program.178

•

Management Response is central to effective adaptive management. However, to be
efficient, scientists and managers engaged in adaptive management must produce
unequivocal answers. Yet this is rarely, if ever possible especially where an adaptive
management experiment is attempting to address complex management-related questions.

7.2.1 Challenges and Opportunities for Adaptive Co-Management Implementation
The following are challenges facing the implementation of adaptive co-management.
Motivating adaptive co-management may be the greatest challenge to implementation.
Motivation may derive from three sources:
1.

Statutory requirements are one means to ensure implementation of adaptive co-management.
This approach would legislate adaptive management as a component of resource
development and would include a mandatory requirement to evaluate and adjust EBM
policies and institutions. Although this may ensure adaptive co-management is part of legal
and policy context of resource management, crafting legislation for a management concept
that embraces flexibility, innovation, and uncertainty may be difficult. Moreover, it is not
possible to account for all possible situations where the concept of adaptive management is
warranted.

2.

Financial incentives to engage in adaptive management have the potential to remove barriers
associated with the costs of implementing an adaptive management program. Even with the
cost barrier removed however, a willingness to engage in adaptive management may be
absent on the part of some interests.179

3.

Self-interest for improving the results of management activities may form the strongest
motivation for implementing adaptive management. A willingness to engage in management
actions that enhance ecological and/or economic values may be present among a diverse
array of actors. Key issue will be to ensure that adaptive management proponents are not
examining only a narrow set of questions. For example, environmentalists have concerns that
adaptive management may be a means to evade compliance with rigorous environmental
standards.180
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Fostering a Collaborative Environment is essential because an adaptive co-management requires
the involvement of a diverse array of actors with various backgrounds and affiliations.181 An
element of competing opinions among various interests on the appropriate management
response to adaptive management experiments is inevitable. The collaborative nature of ACM
may require all parties be involved throughout an experiment so that the relevant expertise is
present to enable a balance between practicality, scientific rigour, and local knowledge. Reliable
information must be produced in a timely and cost-efficient manner that balances competing
values among those involved.
Coordination and Management of Adaptive Co-management across the region. The success of
adaptive management relies on two aspects being met: 1) management actions must not foreclose
on future options, and 2) tight and effective linkages must be maintained between scientists,
managers, First Nations and policy decision makers. 182 The precautionary principle is likely to
meet the first criterion, however, the second poses a difficult design challenge. From a general
standpoint, it is critical for leadership in management and research organizations to support an
adaptive approach. Activities that foster learning need to be explicitly defined, coordinated and
communicated both within and among key external interests.183 Key issues will be reliability,
accuracy, and consistency of the data across the region and its subsequent interpretation back
into management decisions.
The following are opportunities presented by the EBM framework to implement adaptive comanagement throughout the CIT region.
EBM products184 indicate recognition of the necessity to institutionalize adaptive comanagement. A number of steps for implementing a monitoring program are proposed which
suggests the monitoring program will be institutionalized. The aspects of adaptive management
detailed in the Hydroriparian planning guide indicate that the concepts underpinning adaptive
management are well considered and will be consistently applied.
Potential acceptability of ACM to stakeholders is high within the EBM framework. ACM occurs
within the low risk sub-regional targets, and as a result, testing of lower scale higher risk
thresholds may be more acceptable to a wider range of stakeholders. This aspect of EBM presents
an opportunity to overcome some of the noted risk-averse behaviour exhibited by management
agencies and organizations.

181Taylor
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7.2.2 Recommendations
Creation of bod(ies) to oversee adaptive management aspect of adaptive co-management. We
envision the creation of a regional steering body that would design the priorities and objectives
for adaptive co-management. The body should be responsible for facilitating the identification of
key questions to be the prime focus of adaptive co-management. However, we also recommend
the creation of a science body, appointed by the regional steering body, who would have the
primary responsibility for managing the adaptive co-management of EBM, particularly the
assessment, design, monitoring, evaluation and adjustment of EBM. The composition of the
science body should incorporate traditional knowledge and require appropriate scientific
credentials among members. Its work would involve initiating projects and interpreting results of
adaptive management projects, and then proposing changes to policy based on results.
The science body would be responsible for several functions related to adaptive co-management.
1.

Supervision and coordination of adaptive management projects, i.e. accepting proposals and
assuring the proposals meet the established criteria that define adaptive management.185
a) coordination within and between research project areas
b) monitoring and protocols
c)

2.

allocation of funds

Reporting

Formalize relationship between adaptive management bod(ies) and co-management
authorities. Central to adaptive co-management is the recognition of a need to adapt existing
institutions to facilitate the transformation to effective ecosystem-based management. To
formally institutionalize adaptive management, we recommend that the science body would take
responsibility for the revision of EBM standards (i.e., as set out in the Handbook or in regional
level legal instruments implementing EBM) in light of its adaptive co-management activities, and
that these revisions would become effective unless the authoritative decision-making body
decided otherwise.
Establish Stable Funding. It will be necessary to secure funding from both private and public
sources for the adaptive management body and for enabling and motivating adaptive
management projects.
Motivating adaptive co-management may be the greatest challenge for implementation of EBM
and therefore a mix of instruments should be considered to encourage and compel the practice.
Specifically, there should be a mandatory requirement to evaluate and adjust EBM policies and
institutions and there should be financial incentives to implement active ACM. Employing
penalty-default rules at the regional level to implement EBM targets, or regulated, default,
minimum thresholds with associated penalties for non-compliance, would encourage flexible
bargaining at the territorial level to adapt these thresholds and induce an incentive to undertake
adaptive management.186
185
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8.0 Local Benefits from Land Use and Resource Extraction187
The purpose of this chapter is to explore the issue of local benefits that can be derived from the
new institutional arrangements being constructed within the CIT region. There are many
potential facets of local benefit. Here, for the sake of focus, we associate the realization of local
benefits (through institutional change) with translating access to and authority over resources
and land use into economic activity. While local access to resources does not by any means
guarantee local economic success (being dependent upon such factors as local capacity and
market feasibility), research shows that local influence does translate into increased local benefits
for communities and regions.
Given the complexities associated with local benefits and the challenging context presented by
the CIT region, what follows in this chapter is a framework for understanding the different
dynamics of local benefits and select literature-based insights concerning how to realize local
benefits within the context of an emerging EBM framework. This may then be used as a
foundation for developing greater capacity within the institutions of the region (present and
future) for realizing the stated objectives of the CIT regarding support for community well-being
within the region.
The first section of this chapter provides information that supports the importance of local
benefits work within the region. In this regard, it is important to clarify the potential regarding
the connections between land use and local benefits. The second section reflects on different
literature related to the economic development process and seeks to extrapolate cogent lessons
for the CIT region. The third section examines the institutional relationships being forged in the
CIT region within the context of local benefits. This section presents a framework for
understanding different dimensions of deriving local benefits, associated with varying levels of
local control. Finally, the conclusion summarizes the chapter and lists a variety of
recommendations for moving forward with future work.

8.1 Support for Enhancing Local Benefits in the CIT Region
Local benefits and the place of humans within the ecosystem represent a critical component of
the EBM process, which is recognized in the definition of EBM used by the CIT:
…an adaptive approach to managing human activities that seeks to ensure the coexistence of
healthy, fully functioning ecosystems and human communities.
The intent is to maintain those spatial and temporal characteristics of ecosystems such that
component species and ecological processes can be sustained, and human well-being
supported and improved.188

187 This chapter was prepared by Sean Markey, Research Director of the Simon Fraser University Community Economic
Development Centre.
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There is significant potential to increase the local benefits flowing from economic activities taking
place within the CIT region given the poor level of local wealth retention and labour force
representation within current resource-based activities:
The majority of the employment generated by the area’s resource and tourism sectors accrues
to workers who reside outside of the Plan Area. For example, in the case of the forest sector,
virtually all of the approximately four million m3/yr of Plan Area AAC is processed
elsewhere. As a result, about 96% of the approximately 4400 workers (including those
employed in pulp and paper mills) supported by this harvest reside outside the Plan Area,
with as many as one-third residing from Campbell River northward on nearby Vancouver
Island.189
The limited extent of local involvement in the regional economy presents an opportunity for
positive change through ongoing land and resource management planning processes. The CIT
region will able to offset a decline in the total volume of resource availability for economic
activity (related to the dynamics of the EBM land use process) with a commitment to capture
greater local wealth retention from permissible activities. In addition, the EBM process may
represent a form of regional economic innovation that may expand the economic potential of the
area into previously untapped markets. As a result, the CIT EBM Handbook states a fourfold
objective to support “Community Health and Economy:”190
•

provide adequate opportunities for individuals and households to meet their needs,

•

community working population has opportunity to engage in meaningful employment,

•

community has access to local resources for development, and

•

protect vulnerable communities and populations by enhancing livelihood opportunities in
the formal and informal economies.

In addition to the EBM process, three other forces support a restructuring of the CIT regional
economy in favour of local communities and First Nations. First, there are increasing regional
demands for more local control. Aboriginal Title title/treaty issues are already re-shaping the
institutional and economic relationships in the region, recognizing new rights and access to the
resource base. Similarly, but without explicit constitutional support, municipalities and regional
districts in the area are looking to expand and diversify their local economies through greater
access to and re-investment from local resource use. Second, changes in government towards
greater local participation in and responsibility for land use processes and development more
generally demand greater opportunities for local wealth creation and retention: i.e., communities
are increasingly on their own. As Douglas (1993) reminds us:
As local government, particularly municipalities, undergo extensive and intensive
restructuring, and as the information and technology-driven economy transforms so much of
rural society, the health of the local and regional economy is becoming more and more
important for the sustainability of rural communities. The survival of communities and their
quality of life (e.g., cultural amenities, social services, public health infrastructure) are
189
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increasingly dependent upon a vibrant and sustainable local economy. While always
important, and so acknowledged, the local economy is becoming increasingly central to the
viability of the rural community.191
Finally, the interests of conservation financiers and other investors and businesses in the CIT
region, above all, demand an environment of greater certainty. Certainty will be achieved
through a dual process of 1) creating a more appropriate institutional environment, and 2)
helping to create viable, healthy coastal communities that can thrive in their environment.
Despite the trends and institutional opportunities that favour the realization of local benefits, the
region remains a challenging environment within which to construct local economic
opportunities. While space does not permit a detailed treatment of the socioeconomic conditions
within the CIT region, we have provided a brief regional profile in Appendix IV to present an
outline of the conditions within which local benefits will be created.
In addition to understanding the specific development context of the CIT region, three genres of
literature offer relevant information associated with generating local benefits in the region:
regional development, First Nations economic development, and community economic
development. The following section provides a brief review of these topics and their potential
relevance to the development of the CIT region.

8.2 Lessons from the Literature
Applying the lessons of different literatures to the CIT region involves a process of separating,
albeit briefly, the particular dynamics of regional planning agreements and EBM. For the
following section, we will view the CIT region as just that, a region, one which is rural, remote,
rich in First Nations culture, and full of a wide variety of communities. The CIT area is and must
be recognized as a regional (and sub-regional) economy as much as it is an ecological unit. The
following sections extract lessons from different economic development literatures that may
provide useful reflective and strategic content for the generation of local benefits for CIT region
communities – and a continuation of local benefits research. The first section describes lessons
from regional economic development. The second section discusses “best practices” in Aboriginal
development. The third section highlights how the concept of “institutions” is equally relevant at
the community economic development (CED) scale as it is as a macro planning concept.
8.2.1 New Regional Economies
The regional development literature is undergoing a period of rapid expansion, which is
associated with a revival in the practice of regional development itself. In general, new
approaches to regional development are seeking to recover from the poorly coordinated and
conceived top-down, uniform regional development programs of the past, towards recognition of
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the regional dynamics of competitiveness.192 Both political and economic forces drive the trend
towards new regionalism.
On the political side, a new regional focus is emerging where communities are assisting
governments in searching for ways to enhance the effectiveness of scarce development resources
– asking how to protect the broader public interest yet respond to the diversity and contextual
nuances of communities and regions. The principle of subsidiarity — where central governments
perform only those duties that cannot be effectively carried out at a local/regional level offers
one way to conceptualize the governance side of new regional strategies.193
Of different focus but with similar effect, economic pressures are also directing us to pay
attention to the region. Researchers and development practitioners are recognizing the value of
localized economic advantages.194 As Industry Canada (2002) states in its innovation strategy:
A paradox of the global, knowledge-based economy is that sources of competitive advantage
tend to be localized. Communities and regions across Canada use their knowledge resources
to create economic value, and it is in communities that the elements of the national
innovation system come together.195
In summary, Barnes and Gertler (1999) identify four key ideas emerging in the literature which
celebrate the rise of regions: 1) social economy relations are an important factor in
competitiveness; 2) spatial proximity fosters trust and social relations; 3) a set of institutions,
which are reproduced at the sub-national level, links these social relations; and 4) the region
becomes more important given the erosion of economic and regulatory power of the nation.196
The question of generating local benefits within the CIT region must address these different
dynamics of being a region.
From a regional economic perspective, the EBM process occurring within the CIT area may
become a critical attribute of economic competitiveness. To realize these competitive advantages,
however, it is necessary to merge the lessons and practices of regional development with the
contextual nuances of the CIT regions. The contextuality of regional development places a
premium on local knowledge and networking around different sectors. Much of the regional
development literature is derived from successful, urbanized, and industrialized regions. As
such, the challenge for the CIT region is to adapt these lessons to its economic, cultural, and
environmental conditions and seek to create its own sources of regional innovation.
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As a starting point for facilitating a regionalization of the area, the literature offers a few critical
strategies for getting started. First, virtually all regional programs speak to the importance of
initiating a regional visioning process. Second, the rural and remote nature of the CIT area
highlights the importance of communications and networking through virtual means, rather than
the direct proximity driven advantages (e.g., formation of social capital, trust, mutual learning) in
more urbanized environments. Third, a commitment to consistent monitoring and information
sharing within the region helps to foster networking and adaptive learning. A variety of other
themes and strategies emerge from regional development programs (across Canada and around
the world) which constitute a menu of approaches for constructing and facilitating the creation of
healthy, dynamic regional economies and communities:197
Table 8.1

Themes and strategies for regional economic development

Themes
-

Infrastructure

-

Access to services

Strategies
-

Capacity
-

Partnership development

-

Learning initiatives and skill development

-

Innovation

-

Strategic planning

-

Strategic partnership development

-

Business training

-

Investment attraction

-

Leadership development

-

Clusters

-

Government service relocation

-

Conflict resolution

-

University and college linkages

-

Capacity building

-

Youth

-

Culture/heritage

-

Marketing/research

-

Gender equity and opportunity

-

Information gathering and monitoring

-

-

Information

Business Development

-

Sustainable development

-

Facilitate cluster formation

-

Image/brand

-

Sector-specific policy development

-

Entrepreneurial culture

-

Loans and loan guarantee

-

Grants

-

Foundations

-

R&D tax credit

-

Small business tax credit

-

Infrastructure
-

Broadband

-

Physical

-

Power
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Aboriginal Economic Development

The new First Nations institutions are leading edge, it is change and it is to some, frightening,
because it is change. It frightens the non-Aboriginal person because it is going to empower First
Nations. It frightens some of our First Nation citizens because it’s a step towards independence.
Harold Calla, Councillor, Squamish Nation.198
The Harvard Project on American Indian Economic Development (HPAIED) has spurred a flurry
of interest in the specific dynamics of economic development for First Nations in British
Columbia. While the lessons from the Harvard project must be filtered through a local lens of
history, culture, community, geography, and institutional arrangements, the basic lessons of their
research program resonate with local conditions and aspirations.
The salient features of the Harvard project findings are as follows:
1.

Sovereignty Matters: Where tribes make their own decisions about what approaches to take
and what resources to develop, they consistently out-perform outside decision-makers.

2.

Culture Matters: Indian culture is a resource that shores up the strength of government and
has concrete impacts upon such bottom line results as forest productivity and housing
quality.

3.

Institutions Matter: Successful tribal governments share a few core institutional attributes.
They settle disputes fairly, they separate the functions of elected representation and business
management, and they successfully implement tribal policies that advance tribal strategic
goals.199

The Community Economic Development (CED) Centre at Simon Fraser University has produced
a series of reports, drawn from conferences and research with B.C. First Nations that seeks to
learn from and apply the lessons from the Harvard Project. Critical lessons that emerge from the
research include the following:200
•

build good management capacity

•

find an appropriate cultural match

•

build strong internal and external relationships

•

develop leadership from within

•

engage community participation

•

separate business from politics

•

learn from mistakes and embrace risk

•

develop a vision
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While the above list does not do justice to the depth of the research, it does highlight the
importance of disseminating information to all actors and working to facilitate peer-based
learning within the aboriginal communities. Within the CIT region it will be important to
facilitate comparative research between communities to identify sources of innovation and help
to build sectoral networks. For example, an open comparative review of different IMAs within
the region will help to facilitate community and inter-community learning about different
opportunities and relationships. Finally, the lessons from the research are also critical for
developing appropriate capacity building efforts to support the creation of and participation
within different economic development activities.
The Harvard research and other local research efforts point to the importance of leadership and
stable forms of governance. This finding is universal and reflects a trend towards creating local
institutionalized structures to facilitate economic development. Institution here refers to an
organization that is capable of fostering a sense of stability, regularity and longevity to facilitate
social and economic investment. The following section seeks to localize this process to help create
community economic opportunities.
8.2.3 CED: Building Local Institutions
The concept of institutions within the economic development literature refers to efforts to
systematize the development process so as to create some stability and predictability. The context
for development will always be different, but this should not distract us from attempting to assist
practitioners and policy makers with some common lessons and techniques.
A narrow definition of institutions is most suitable to local development. Narrow institutionalism
in the literature describes a process whereby organizations are bound together to generate shared
understandings, socialize costs, and develop a “mutual awareness of being involved in a
common project.”201
The conceptual origins of institutions lie within institutional economics and economic sociology.
The two bodies of work illustrate that economics is both an instituted process and a socially
embedded practice.202 Early researchers identified institutions as a means to interpret an
economy that is non-equilibrating, imperfect, and irrational, contrary to more narrow neoclassical
interpretations. So the application of an institutional approach to development for the CIT region
is particularly appropriate.
Cornell (1989) reminds us that there are three basic institutional roles in the community economic
development context: 1) mobilizing the community in support of a particular strategy; 2)
facilitating effective implementation; and 3) providing a political environment in which small
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and large, internal or external investors feel secure.203 The most appropriate way to create that
sense of security at the community level is through effective community organizing and
planning. Regardless of the security of the macro institutional environment (e.g., co-jurisdiction),
without an effective plan to implement development on the ground, investors (conservation or
otherwise) will be more hesitant to consider the region.
Community organizing and planning is the central focus of CED. CED is a development ideal,
defined as: “a process by which communities can initiate and generate their own solutions to
their common economic problems and thereby build long-term community capacity and foster
the integration of economic, social, and environmental objectives.”204 CED offers a holistic
approach for identifying local assets and realizing local benefits.
The community organizing and planning functions of CED are necessary to develop what Jessop
(2001) refers to above as a “common project.” CED requires a deliberate effort to establish a local
presence and to exert real local influence over the economy. Community organizing and
planning (facilitated through a strategic planning process) helps to create local development
networks and coordinate micro and macro economic relationships.
The CIT region contains a number of existing community economic development organizations
(CEDOs) and strategic plans, although an inventory of this economic development infrastructure
has not yet been conducted for the CIT. Nevertheless, both the organizations and their plans
must now adapt to the conditions being established by EBM and its associated institutional
change, which will bring new structures, relationships, and economic opportunities.
The crux of generating local benefits from regional or community approaches — i.e., being able to
capitalize on the assets of the area — relates to two fundamental variables. First, economic
development depends upon the extent to which local communities and First Nations can access
resources (levels of control). Second, the many economic opportunities and ideas generated by
the CIT research and undoubtedly countless other planning sessions rests with the capacity of
individuals and communities to implement action and to learn from and pass on their experience.
The next section addresses the first of these two issues in detail and refers briefly to the second.

8.3 Institutional Relationships: Orders of Local Control
The CIT and related planning tables offer a variety of local benefits to the communities in the
region. First, the processes are producing quality information that will be used to generate
business ideas and attain funding support. Second, various processes are working to build
relationships within the region. Third, planning processes are working to generate and support
local participation in land use decisions and beyond. Local participation builds awareness,
increases a sense of local ownership, and will ultimately lead to better, lasting agreements.
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However, research and planning, left alone, will not yield the kind of economic benefits
necessary to create healthy and sustainable communities. There is undoubtedly a large legacy of
projects that failed to move beyond the flip-chart paper or consultant report stage in every subregion and community in the area. To realize the benefits of the EBM process, the other chapters
in this report make it clear that institutional and regulatory change is necessary. As Imperial
(1999) states:
When viewed from an institutional perspective, effective ecosystem-based management is
really a question of proper institutional design – finding the right balance between federal
(vertical) and local control (horizontal) to collectively achieve federal, state, and local
objectives (461).205
Imperial (1999), borrowing from the work of Crawford and Ostrom (1995) defines institutions as
“an enduring regularity of human action structured by rules, norms, or shared strategies and the
realities of the physical and biological world” (453). It is important to recognize that institutions
are both formal and informal mechanisms (Cornell 1991). Laws, constitutions, and legalistic rules
and regulations represent formal institutions. Informal institutions are “culturally-shared
mechanisms of approbation and censure that lower or raise the costs of certain kinds of
behaviour, and thereby encourage members to conform to societal norms (Cornell 1991: 9).206
Drawing from these brief definitions, it is clear that institutions play two important roles when
viewed through a lens of local benefits. First, institutional arrangements shape human behaviour
and guide different choices and forms of interactions. Second, institutions mediate and determine
different levels of control or influence. These two issues are of obvious importance to the CIT
region — perhaps the issues that will determine the success and shape of EBM in the region.
Translating these two considerations into a language of local benefits, the following chart
identifies different orders of local control regarding access to resources and different formal and
informal relationships that may determine how local benefits are derived from the EBM process.
The framework is based upon the premise that the realization of local benefits depends upon a
relationship between local control or influence and the capacity to act. As control increases, so to
do the requirements for local capacity. Local benefits may be associated with all levels of local
control, depending upon the conditions and relationships; however, particularly for aboriginal
communities, research indicates that when communities are provided with control over decisionmaking and/or resources, they derive greater local benefit.207 As Jorgensen (2000) states, “where
tribes make their own decisions about what approaches to take and what resources to develop,
they consistently out-perform outside decision-makers.”208 Similar assumptions can be made
regarding non-aboriginal communities that are able to diversify their local economies through
resource access and local processing (e.g., Revelstoke). The orders of local chart may be used as a
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framework for future comparative research in the region to more fully explore different
assumptions, dynamics, and cases of local benefits:
Figure 8.1 Orders of Local Control

High Order

Low Order

1.

Direct ownership

2.

Co-jurisdiction

3.

Co-management

4.

Resource access

5.

Special arrangements
Local
Benefits

Capacity
Requirements

8.3.1 Direct Ownership
Direct ownership refers to either fee-simple ownership by municipalities or First Nations
ownership through treaties or other arrangements.209 For example, the Municipality of Chilliwack
owns its own forestlands. The Nisga’a Final Agreement provides that the Nisga’a Nation owns
approximately 2000 square kilometres of the Nass Valley in fee simple. The communities hold
these lands outright and these lands are not subject to the same provincial forestry regulations or
fees that apply in provincial forests. A corporation may also gain private ownership of resources.
The local benefits of direct ownership are threefold. First, municipalities or First Nations obtain
unobstructed decision-making authority over land use (although the provincial government has
the authority to regulate private lands if it so chooses).210 Second, ownership means that
communities receive the full benefits from any profits associated with economic activity on the
lands (or a negotiated portion thereof if other actors are operating on the lands or in partnership
with the owner). Third, ownership may empower communities to raise their commitments to
stewardship.211 Intuition and extensive research support the claim that a sense of ownership over
lands and resources reduces incentives for exploitation. However, we should not assume that the
power of community (i.e., social accountability, long-term incentive) is necessarily enough to
restrain exploitative behaviour. There are no guarantees that owned lands management will
conform to the standards outlined by the EBM process.
We can identify five drawbacks associated with this highest order of local control. First,
researchers note philosophical opposition to the idea of ownership in that communities should
not have to either buy-back public land or negotiate for a fraction of territorial ownership.
209 Anderson, N. and Horter, W. 2002. Connecting Lands and People: Community Forestry in British Columbia. Victoria:
Dogwood Initiative.
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Second, communities may not hold the necessary expertise to manage privately held lands. While
capacity can always be found through external sources, it may lead to less than ideal
management practices and distorted power relations and benefits. Third, gaps between the land
use practices of the owner may differ substantially from the objectives of the EBM process,
leading to increased levels of conflict and reduced levels of security. Fourth, particularly from a
municipal perspective, there are limited quantities of high-value forestlands available in British
Columbia. The lock-up of forestlands increases public costs associated with transition and
increases the complexity of institutional reform. Finally, Clogg (2001) notes resistance to the
“land selection” model of treaty negotiations. In this model, “First Nations are encouraged to
choose small areas of land within their territories over which they may have primary jurisdiction
or ownership at the end of the treaty process, while aboriginal title over the rest of their territory
will be extinguished.”212 The barriers associated with direct ownership create opportunities to
consider arrangements of co-jurisdiction.
8.3.2 Co-jurisdiction
Under the co-jurisdiction model, First Nations and governments share “at least equal decisionmaking authority”213 over land allocation and management on a government-to-government
basis. Two examples in the province that come closest to the co-jurisdictional model are the
Gwaii Haanas Agreement and the Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board (CRB).
The concept of co-jurisdiction is grounded in judicial direction that Crown Title must be
reconciled with existing Aboriginal Title, and has emerged, in part, in response to the provincial
“land selection model.” A co-jurisdictional approach involves the establishment of nation-tonation protocols and institutions based on the acknowledgement of Aboriginal Title, rather than
its extinguishment. It has also arisen as a model of truly shared decision-making authority in the
face of so-called “co-management” initiatives “that are really joint venture, partnership and other
weaker management forms,”214 which continue to allow unilateral decision-making by the
provincial or federal governments. Thus, the benefits associated with co-management (see below)
can be expected to be present or enhanced in a co-jurisdictional model, while one of its major
drawbacks is addressed.
The concepts of co-jurisdiction and co-management arise from a number of global trends both at
the grassroots level and at the legal/political level. At the most fundamental level these are
related to community demands for greater self-determination over decisions which affect their
lives, and increasing legal recognition of indigenous and community land rights globally and
nationally.215 New more localized management structures have also been posited as workable
212
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alternatives to centralized bureaucratic (including corporate) management of lands and resources
in British Columbia.216
In addition to benefits associated with co-management generally, benefits associated with cojurisdiction are twofold. First, co-jurisdictional approaches offer the greatest assurance that
fiduciary and constitutional obligations to Aboriginal Peoples will be met, and First Nations have
an opportunity to shape land management decisions over a wider geographical area. Second,
communities do not necessarily have to assume responsibility for actual management activities.
Existing tenure holders may continue to hold responsibility for carrying out forestry activities if
neither the inclination nor capacity exists within the community.217 This is because co-jurisdiction
focuses on who has authority to make decisions about the land, not on who carries out actual
management activities.
Potential barriers associated with the co-jurisdictional model are threefold. First, as mentioned in
the previous point, communities may not have the necessary capacity to engage with the process
as equal partners. The demands of co-jurisdiction may over-extend existing leadership. Adequate
human and financial resources, including staff support and technical assistance are essential in
this case. Second, some co-management initiatives have proven to be costly and overly
bureaucratic. Ongoing joint processes are required to manage lands and resolve conflicts. Finally,
careful attention must be paid to developing decision-making and dispute resolution processes
that are efficient and are responsive to the worldview and cultural traditions of Aboriginal
Peoples. Large bureaucratic processes that emphasis western scientific and decision-making
approaches too heavily may detract from the cultural influence of First Nations communities.218
Despite these barriers, researchers promote the co-jurisdictional model as a higher level form of
sharing the benefits associated with land management. The model emerged, in part, due to the
drawbacks and variability of co-management agreements.
8.3.3 Co-management
Senior levels of government almost exclusively manage natural resources in British Columbia. In
an attempt to decrease management responsibilities and meet increasing community demands
for influence in the management process and a greater share of resource benefits, governments
have turned to varying forms of co-management. Co-management exists when “government
devolves or delegates authority to make certain types of management decisions to some other
entity.”219 Co-management is not a static concept and different arrangements exist along a
continuum of varying levels of community involvement and participation.220
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There are a variety of noted benefits associated with co-management agreements:221
•

improved resource management

•

meeting legal and policy obligations

•

reduction in resource conflict

•

community empowerment and development

•

improved relations between stakeholders

•

education and training benefits

•

integration of traditional and scientific knowledge

Despite the potential benefits associated with co-management agreements, extensive research
from around the world highlights a variety of challenges or lessons for implementation. First,
many co-management arrangements simply fall short of their stated objectives. A large degree of
confusion exists over what qualifies as co-management and in many cases communities are left
with no real decision-making authority.222 Second, variability in the co-management
arrangements may lead to uneven forms of development and different standards of land
management. This second point is particularly important for the CIT region as Interim Measures
agreements are being signed by many First Nations. The ultimate decisions of the land use
process may protect land management values, however, there does not appear to be any
comparative scrutiny being applied to the various agreements. Co-management agreements may
vary widely based upon the capacity of the community to negotiate, the needs of the community,
and the size or influence over its territory. Finally, Chambers (1999) warns again that, “a lack of
existing management experience and structures at the community level often leads to western
regimes, knowledge, and parameters being imposed, and unequally forming the centre of the
process.”
In terms of realizing the benefits of co-management agreements, there is a vast literature that
extrapolates varying conditions for success.223 For example, Vodden (1999: 189) lists the following
“success factors” for co-management:
•

management area geographically defined

•

traditional role of community in stewardship

•

traditional authority is strong

•

existence of avenues for legitimate representation

•

homogeneous community

•

limited number of interest groups

•

commitment from decision-makers and key actors
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specific policies or legislation

•

local educated buy-in

•

affordability of arrangement (cost and time)

•

balanced representation
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The CIT region will be able to use research on co-management for generating hypotheses for the
performance of different agreements. A comparison of local benefits cross-referenced with
management structures will enable learning and adaptation over time.
8.3.4 Resource Access
Resource access refers to situations where local communities and First Nations operate on and
manage an area of “public” land under licences or permits issued by the provincial or federal
governments. Under these conditions, the authority to determine land use standards lies with the
government. Under present conditions in British Columbia, this order of local control is
challenging given the extent to which resources have already been allocated — e.g., forest tenures
or fishing licenses. Within the CIT region, it is clear that title and treaty arrangements and efforts
to improve and diversify the economies of rural and northern communities will create conditions
to improve local resource access, if not push the boundaries of this order of control to higher
levels. Evidence of re-allocation exists in the creation of community forest licenses, proposed
changes for community-based management of the fisheries, and power generation. For a
discussion of recent changes to forest tenure that relate to resource access, see Section 9.2 below.
8.3.5 Special Arrangements
Special arrangements refer to two conditions where companies operating within the CIT region
make efforts to improve their commitment to place. First, driven by varying impulses of
corporate social responsibility (CSR), companies may seek, on their own, to improve their social,
economic, and environmental record within the region. The advantages of CSR are well
documented, including improved customer relations, strengthened local relationships, better
recruitment and retention of employees, economic efficiencies, and risk avoidance.
However, an equal volume of research discredits the underlying motivations and validity of CSR
claims. As such, a variety of movements either regulate corporate behaviour or seek voluntary
measures (and monitoring systems) with real clout. The latter option leads to the second dynamic
of the special arrangements category: certification. Certification standards may outline guidelines
for corporate behaviour that are directly relevant to the question of retaining and realizing local
benefits. Some certification standards, such as the Forest Stewardship Council Regional
Standards for British Columbia, offer a variety of options and indicators related to employment,
training, local procurement of goods and services, participation, compensation, diversification,
monitoring, and conflict resolution. A summary of various corporate linkages to local economies
is as follows:224
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Corporate performance and linkages to place
Corporate performance and linkages to place

•

expenditures related to production: % local wages,
salaries, employee benefits

•

# of local companies working on operation

•

# of local employees

•

contribution to GDP (direct, indirect, induced)

•

in-/out-migration influence

•

industry spin-offs (construction, supply, services)

•

taxes (income, property, corporate)

•

capacity building and succession planning

•
•

raising standards of business practice (quality,
documentation, accounting)
local participation in planning

•

royalties or resource dividends

•

volunteer activities of employees

•

corporate support for local events

•

tracking places of residence for employees

•

average employment earnings

•

improved transportation, communication

•

confidence, morale

•

supplier development

•

procurement

•

technology transfer

•

research and development

Provided that they contain meaningful content related to local benefits, certification standards
offer a particularly compelling case for the CIT region. As governments move to de-regulate the
connection between corporate activity and place (e.g., appurtenance), certification offers a
voluntary, yet powerful market-oriented tool, to re-establish social and spatial commitments
from industry. For example, the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) standards for British
Columbia outline a variety of principles to guide corporate behaviour:
Sample FSC Principles:225
•

4.1 The communities within, or adjacent to, the forest management area should be given the
opportunity for employment, training, and other services.

•

4.4 Management planning and operations shall incorporate the results of evaluations of
social impact. Consultations shall be maintained with people and groups directly affected by
management operations.

•

4.5 Appropriate mechanisms shall be employed for resolving grievances and for providing
fair compensation in the case of loss or damage affecting the legal (Aboriginal Rights and
Title) or customary rights, property, resources, or livelihoods of local peoples. Measures shall
be taken to avoid such loss or damage.

•

5.2 Forest management and marketing operations should encourage the optimal use and
local processing of the forest’s diversity of products.

•

5.4 Forest management should strive to strengthen and diversify the local economy,
avoiding dependence on a single forest product.

The special arrangements category represents a particularly important dynamic of local benefits.
Even though it resides as the lowest order of local control, in the short to medium term, special
arrangements may offer the greatest advantages to the communities within the CIT region.
Existing reports and select interviews make it clear that capacity is a major hurdle in realizing

225

FSC July 2003.
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local economic opportunities on the coast. Knowledge of land use planning and management,
business operations, and markets, among other skills, is low. Special arrangements can provide
these skills and knowledge areas over time. The critical issue for moving to higher orders of local
control is to attach sufficient (and effective) capacity building and succession planning targets to
agreements.
There is no “cookie cutter” approach to negotiating the details of special arrangements. This
places a high demand on the need for comparative research and monitoring to ensure that the
CIT region becomes a “learning region,” generating internal opportunities for innovation
attached to the EBM process. It is around these processes where we shift from the dynamics of
process and planning to a realization of economic opportunities.
As stated above, realizing the economic opportunities of the CIT region is heavily dependent
upon the capacity of individuals and communities. The issue of community capacity in the region
represents an entirely separate and significant research effort.

8.4 Conclusion
This chapter establishes a framework for considering different dynamics of local benefits
associated with EBM and the CIT region. The CIT region is inherently complex and undergoing
significant restructuring at many levels: institutional and sectoral. The CIT itself and other
regional planning processes are vehicles for working through regional complexity, generating
useful information, improving relationships, and monitoring results. The extent to which the
future institutional arrangements and entities associated with EBM and the evolution of regional
agreements can generate local benefits depends on whether they can successfully facilitate new
and complement existing forms of economic development in the region. The framework
presented above regarding different orders of local benefit and the literatures identified will
provide an initial framework for confronting the socioeconomic objectives and commitments of
CIT regional agreements. The CIT region faces many challenges but it is also endowed with many
assets from which to generate local benefits.
To derive greater local benefits from the assets of the CIT region, the following section provides a
list of recommendations. The recommendations are divided into three thematic sections: 1) access
to resources; 2) institutional support; and 3) advancing the regional economy.
8.4.1 Recommendations
8.4.1.1 Access to Resources
Economic development and diversification within the CIT region will be greatly enhanced by
increasing local access to resources and changing the dynamics of industry — community
relations:
•

increase local control and/or access to resources through significant tenure reallocation

•

promote the use of certification attached to resource use at all levels, where certification
standards contain meaningful requirements related to local benefits
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facilitate special arrangements with companies addressing matters such as employment,
training, local procurement of goods and services, participation and diversification

8.4.1.2 Institutional Support
Land and resource management planning agreements may establish institutional structures to
support the objectives of EBM and conservation financing. It is clear from this chapter that there
are numerous potential advantages and potential functions that should be institutionalized to
facilitate and support economic development within the region:
•

Establish an institutionalized entity to promote EBM-based economic development in the CIT
region.

A variety of institutional options are available to the CIT region, including:
•

agreement-specific (e.g., independent regional entity attached to EBM framework)

•

provincial (e.g., provincial sponsored regional development agency);

•

federal (e.g., Western Economic Diversification and the Community Futures program;
Human Resources and Development Canada; Indian and Northern Affairs Canada); and

•

network (e.g., a combination approach that may also include collaboration from non-profit
organizations and universities).

8.4.1.3 Advancing the Regional Economy
Regardless of which institutional entity or entities are responsible for facilitating development in
the CIT region, recommendations for promoting regional economic development include the
following:
•

conduct an inventory of existing regional and community planning processes and economic
development infrastructure

•

enhance consultation/education efforts in non-aboriginal communities within the CIT region
given an apparent focus on First Nations communities within the process to date

•

conduct local benefits research from other jurisdictions (this will improve learning and lead
to local innovations as successful models are adapted to the CIT region)

•

develop a protocol for researchers working with communities to protect community interests
and ensure maximum local value from research

•

prioritize enhancing the communications infrastructure of regional communities to help
facilitate sectoral networks and inter-regional/community learning and innovation

•

facilitate regional and sub-regional visions that integrate the new realities of the EBM plan
and changing institutional authority

•

facilitate or support community strategic planning processes and updates

•

host an annual regional conference aimed at sharing lessons learned related to building
economic opportunities within the EBM system
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PART III
9.0 Policy and Institutional Analysis for Specific Resource
Regimes
9.1 Land Use Planning
Closely related to the Forestry Revitalization Plan changes (discussed below) are two initiatives
of the Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management (MSRM): the Working Forest/Working
Landscape and Sustainable Resource Management Planning (SRMP) initiatives. These initiatives
will provide strategic land-use planning direction to operational forest management and other
resource development activities.
This chapter will review the changing land-use planning framework associated with Sustainable
Resource Management Planning and the Working Forests/Working Landscapes initiative226 and
relate those initiatives to the strategic and tactical land-use planning framework envisioned by
EBM.227
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
Strategic land-use planning, which establishes the broad strategic objectives for operational
planning of forest, mineral, tourism and other developments, is ongoing in the CIT region – the
Central Coast Land and Resource Management Planning (CCLRMP) 228 process, the North Coast
Land and Resource Management Planning (NCLRMP)229 process and the Haida-Gwaii Land Use
Planning (HGLUP) 230 process. Additionally, a number of First Nations in the CIT region are in
the process of completing, or have completed land use plans, for example the Kitasoo/XaiXais
First Nation has completed a Land Use Plan covering their territory.231
Ecosystem Based Management – Strategic and Tactical Planning Regime

The EBM Handbook describes land use planning at five scales:232 CIT region-wide strategic plans,
which will be addressed as “Foundation Agreements”; territory/sub-region level strategic plans,
which are being addressed through LRMPs and First Nations land-use plans (LUPs); landscapelevel strategic/tactical plans, which include SRMPs and Forest Stewardship Plans (FSPs);
watershed-level tactical plans; and, site-level operational plans, which are discussed in the next
chapter, “Forest Resources and Management.”
226 The Working Forest will cover 48% of the land area of British Columbia and the Working Landscape a further 34%.
This area “will be available for development of natural resources” to provide tenure security for business and certainty to
investors and businesses: Stan Hagen, Minister of Sustainable Resource Management, “Working Landscapes/Working
Forests a Strategy for Sustainability,” presentation to the Prince George Chamber of Commerce, August 13, 2003.
227

EBM Handbook, pp. 15-24.

228

Information regarding the CCLRMP is accessible on-line at
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cr/resource_mgmt/lrmp/cencoast/index.htm (Dec. 01, 2003).

229 Information regarding the NCLRMP is accessible on-line at http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/ske/lrmp/ncoast/index.htm
(Dec. 01, 2003).
230 Information regarding the HGLUP is accessible on-line at http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/rmd/lrmp/qcharlot/index.htm
(Dec. 01, 2003).
231

The Kitasoo/Xaixais First Nation LUP is accessible on-line at http://www.kitasoo.org/forestry/landplan/indexLandUsePlan.html (Dec. 01, 2003).
232

EBM Handbook, Table 3.1, p. 15.
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Land Act Designations

Cabinet may designate areas of the province, that are not already otherwise designated,233 for
purposes, including “implementing a plan for a specified use of Crown land” (Land Act, section
93.1).234 This power is effectively provides over-riding direction to strategic “objectives” that can
be established for Sustainable Resource Management Plans.
Sustainable Resource Management Planning

The discussion paper, Sustainable Resource Management Planning – A Landscape-level Strategy for
Resource Development, outlines a new comprehensive strategic land use plan: the Sustainable
Resource Management Plan (SRMP). SRMPs are being developed for prioritized combinations of
landscape units by prioritized land use themes or “chapters.” These plans will determine many
of the “results” for the “results-based” forest management regime via strategic “objectives.”235
One of the goals of SRM Planning is to eventually create “one-window” for strategic planning.
SRMPs will incorporate and interpret existing and ongoing higher-level strategic plans, such as
Land and Resource Management Plans (LRMPs) and Regional Land Use Plans (RLUPs), creating
a single resource for strategic direction for forestry, mining, tourism and other land-use issues236
Higher-level plans (the legally established objectives from LRMPs and RLUPs) in place when
Land Act amendments came into effect, including portions of the Vancouver Island RLUP within
the CIT region, are to be continued as objectives under the Forest and Range Practices Act regime.237
SRMPs are to be developed to be consistent with the existing objectives in these LRMPs and
RLUPs.238
Legally effective SRMPs will direct operational planning.239 To receive legal effect, 240 SRMP
objectives will be established under the Land Act: either by Order-in-Council (section 93.1) or by
the Minister of Sustainable Resource Management (section 93.4).241 Objectives established by
Order-in-Council, and Land Act designation mentioned earlier, will trump objectives established
by the Minister (section 93.5).
These changes will pose challenges and opportunities of EBM implementation, including:
•

The land designation power (Land Act, section 93.1) provides the possibility of designating
the CIT region for EBM planning.

•

It is unclear whether and precisely how SRMPs will be given legal effect.

233 There are existing land designations that effect lands in the CIT region, including Provincial Forests, Parks, Timber
Supply Areas, etc.
234

Land Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 245, ss. 93.1, 93.4 (not in force as of January 20, 2004).

235

Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management, B. C. (2002). Sustainable Resource Management Planning: A
Landscape-level Strategy for Resource Development. Victoria, BC, Resource Planning Branch, Ministry of Sustainable
Resource Management: 25.

236

MSRM 2002, pp. 4 and 13.

237

Land Acts. 93.8 (not yet in force as of January 20, 2004).

238

MSRM, p. 5.

239

Forest and Range Practices Act, S.B.C. 2002, c. 69t, s. 16.

240

SRMPs may not have legal effect (Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management 2002; p. 17).

241

Land Amendment, ss. 93.1, 93.4.
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•

SRMPs are not intended to be developed through a consensus-based process, but the CIT
region could be an exception.242

•

SRMPs will be developed by MSRM “partners,” which could include CIT partners, including
some subset thereof, or an EBM institution.

•

The development of SRMPs will not be fully financed by MSRM. 243

•

The more rigorous and wide-ranging nature of EBM land-use planning framework would
require a much more sophisticated SRM-Planning process and a lengthier timeline than the
currently envisioned six months.

•

The various EBM plans could be prepared following the envisioned SRMP chapter by
chapter development process.

A related type of strategic land use plan should also be noted. Licensee-driven Sustainable Forest
Management Plans, which are produced for a management unit (tree farm licence or timber
supply area) or portion thereof, may also be a source of landscape level objectives that may be
made legally binding using the new powers under the Land Act.244
Working Forests/Working Landscapes Initiative

The concepts of ecosystem-based management… as embraced by the Central Coast
planning process and now being explored for the North Coast area, are entirely
consistent with the policy goals for the Working Forest.245
The Working Forests/Working Landscapes Initiative246 is not yet finalized; however, it is
currently understood that it will mandate the establishment of a guaranteed percentage of the
land base that will be accessible for various development priorities, which will be spatially
defined as an outcome of SRM-Planning — “timber targets”. The initiative is intended to be
without prejudice to land claims negotiations.247
The Working Forests/Working Landscapes Initiative may pose some opportunities and
challenges for EBM implementation:
•

Working Forests/Working Landscapes initiative could be employed to assist in the
promotion of human well-being, particularly the resource supply/use component of socioeconomic assessments;

•

The certainty sought for access to the Working Forest/Working Landscapes may pose a
threat to the ability to adaptively co-manage the CIT region.

242

MSRM 2002, p. 17.

243

MSRM 2002, p. 15-16.

244

For more information see: SFMP Working Group, Working Paper: Developing a Sustainable Forest Management Plan. July
03, 2002. Available on-line at http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/pubs/sfmp.
245

Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management, B. C. (2003). A Working Forest for British Columbia. Victoria, BC,
Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management: 21.

246

The Working Forests Initiative is accessible on-line at http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/rmd/workingforest/ (Dec. 01, 2003).

247

MSRM 2002; MSRM 2003, p. 4.
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Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
The principal opportunities and gaps for SRM-Planning and Working Forests initiative are:
•

SRM-Planning — There is an opportunity to create a framework to facilitate the completion
of SRM-Planning consistent with the institutions and policies of EBM. There is a gap
regarding how SRMPs are to be implemented and how they will affect operational plans
(FSPs);

•

Tactical planning — There is a potential gap necessitating the creation of a framework of
watershed-level tactical planning, either through the SRMP process or the FSP assessment
and planning process; and,

•

Working Forests/Working Landscapes — There is uncertainty regarding this initiative,
which needs to be clarified.

Recommendations
The following are our recommendations arising from consideration of the SRM-Planning
framework and Working Forests initiative:
•

An agreement should be reached regarding the process for and participants in SRM-Planning
in the CIT region that explicitly links SRMPs to the EBM planning process, including
relationship to watershed-level planning. Careful consideration should be given to imbuing a
science body with the authority and resources to develop watershed-level plans in a manner
similar to the Washington Forest Practice Board;

•

Any targets or objectives established as part of the Working Forest must be outputs of EBM
plans at multiple spatial scales; timber targets at one spatial scale that would constrain EBM
reserve design at other spatial scales should not be established.;

•

A hierarchical rule for the layers of EBM strategic, tactical and operational plans should be
instituted to encourage coordination and consistency;

•

An agreement should be reached regarding the specific implementation process for SRMPs,
which addresses recognition of the plans in provincial and aboriginal law;

•

EBM objectives and management targets as set out in the tables to the EBM Handbook should
be made legally binding and serve as an input to planning at various spatial scales in the CIT
region.

•

One or more of the legal instruments discussed in Chapter 10 be used to require the spatial
application of risk thresholds and management targets from the EBM Handbook through
planning at the territorial/sub-regional, landscape and watershed levels. Should this aspect
of territorial/subr-egional, landscape, and watershed level planning not be completed within
two years, we recommend that no further operational instruments248 be issued until relevant
strategic and tactical EBM plans are in place.

•

Once completed the spatially explicit objectives and management targets from the CIT region
EBM plans, including EBM SRMPs should be legally established as binding on operational
plans (e.g., via the provisions of the Land Act or the Environment and Land Use Act);

248

“Operational instrument” means a plan, allocation, tenure, disposition, licensee or any other instrument or document
affecting or respecting Crown land or a natural resource.
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•

Consideration should be given to empowering and equipping co-management/cojurisdictional boards to approve and adaptively co-manage SRMPs, including Working
Forests/Working Landscapes objectives, on a First Nations territorial basis; and

•

Funding should be directed to facilitate SRM Planning in priority landscape units within First
Nations territorial units.

9.2 Forest Resources and Management
This chapter will address institutional issues associated with 1) operational planning and forest
practices, and 2) forest tenure. As noted above, the legal and administrative regimes in these
areas have recently undergone significant redesign. With the exception of transitional issues
associated with EBM implementation, this chapter will focus on the new legal regime.
9.2.1 Operational Planning and Practices
Overall the recent shift in operational planning and forest practices legislation can be
characterized as a move from a “planning-based regime,” which attempted to prevent
environmental harm before the fact through detailed planning requirements and approvals, to a
more “results-based” approach. In this “results-based” approach licensees are expected to
“accept greater responsibility and accountability for delivery of required results.”249 Incentives
for compliance are derived from the strength of enforcement and the requirement to demonstrate
due diligence.
The new “results-based” approach to forest management is set out in the Forest and Range
Practices Act (2002 Bill 74). This Act came into force effective January 31, 2004, but will not be in
full effect until December 2005. The Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act also underwent
significant revision through the Forests Statutes Amendment Act (No. 2), 2002 (Bill 75 – 2002)250 as a
transitional measure.
The primary components of the new legal regime for operational planning and practices as it
applies to major licensees are as follows:
•

Establishment of legally binding objectives for various forest resources and
environmental values. The Ministry of Forests Guide to Writing Resource Objectives and
Strategies indicates that objectives should: outline end results that will achieve broader goals;
describe desired future conditions for individual resources or resource uses; be measurable,
time specific, and geographically specific (applying to a whole plan area or land designation
or to specified parts of it).251 Objectives that must be met in the forest management context
may be established in one of three ways.
1. Objectives may be prescribed in regulation for a list of named vales, e.g., soils, timber,
wildlife, biodiversity, cultural heritage resources, pursuant to section 149 of the Forest and

249

British Columbia, A Results-Based Forest and Range Practices Regime for British Columbia (May 2002), 2-3.

250

Forest Statutes Amendment Act (No.2), 2002, S.B.C. 2002, c. 76.

251

Ministry of Forests, Guide to Writing Resource Objectives and Strategies (Victoria, MOF, 1998), 5.
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Range Practices Act. These objectives are set out in Part 2, Division 1 of the Forest Planning and
Practices Regulation.252 All environmental objectives are limited by the language, “without
unduly reducing the supply of timber from British Columbia’s forests.” Recent amendments
to the Forest and Range Practices Act also refers to “other objectives” established under it or its
regulations,253 which include measures such as wildlife habitat area objectives established by
the Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection.254
2. Once recent Land Act amendments come into force, “Forest and Range Practices Act
objectives” may be established by order of the Minister of Sustainable Resource Management
(MSRM) pursuant to section 93.4 of the Land Act. In the event of a conflict between objectives
established under section 149 of the Forest and Range Practices Act and MSRM objectives, the
latter prevail.255
3. Once recent Land Act amendments come into force, objectives may be established for
areas of land designated under section 93.1 of the Land Act by order of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council. These objectives may apply to industries other than forestry, and may
apply to the granting of all authorizations (approvals, licences, permits etc.). In the event of a
conflict between MSRM objectives under section 93.4 and designations/objectives under
section 93.1, the latter prevail.256
In addition, higher level plans (e.g., resource management zone objectives, landscape unit
objectives), in place when Land Act section 93.4 comes into effect, are continued as objectives
under that section.257
The legal impact of section 27 of the Forest Planning and Practices Regulation, which creates a
discretionary power for the Minister of Forests to “balance established objectives, results,
strategies or other plan content” in the approval of Forest Stewardship Plans or amendments
is not clear. Such a balancing may occur at the request of the person submitting the plan, and
on the face of it, and could potentially undermine the legislative hierarchy of objectives set
out above.
•

252

Approval of a single operational plan before harvesting timber or constructing roads. This
Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP) specifies broad “forest development units” in which logging
or road building is to occur, and unless exempted, must set out results and strategies that are
consistent with objectives set by government.258

B.C. Reg. 14/2004.

253

Forest and Range Practices Act, ss. 5, 16, as amended by Forest and Range Practice Amendment Act 2003, S.B.C. 2003, c. 55,
ss. 2, 9.
254

See Forest and Range Practices Act, s. 11 “other objectives.”

255

Forest and Range Practices Act, s. 149, as amended by Forest and Range Practice Amendment Act 2003, S.B.C. 2003, c. 55, s.
54, and by reference through the Land Act Amendment Act, 2003, S.B.C. 2003, c. 74, s. 3 (changes definition of “objectives set
by government” – not yet in force).

256

Land Act, s. 93.5 (not yet in force as of January 20, 2004)

257

Ibid., s. 93.8.

258

Forest and Range Practices Act, s. 5. “Objectives set by government” includes all objectives referenced above with the
exception of those under Land Act, s. 93.1, which contains its own internal requirement that approvals, permits etc. be
consistent with such objectives (not in force as of January 20, 2004).
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•

Preparation but no approval of site plans. Except in prescribed circumstances licensees must
prepare site plans that: specify the approximate location of cutblocks and roads, are
consistent with the FSP, the FRPA and regulations, and identify how the FSP’s intended
results and strategies apply to the site.259 Site plans must be made publicly available, on
request, at the holder’s place of business nearest to the area under the site plan.260 Plans must
be retained for a prescribed period of time, but are not submitted to government for approval
or otherwise.

•

Results. The Forest and Range Practices Regulation sets out results related to certain values, for
example, that a person who is carrying out timber harvesting, silviculture treatments or road
work must ensure that the activity “does not cause a landslide that has a material adverse
effect” on matters such as fish, wildlife or soils,261 or that persons constructing or maintaining
a road must ensure that the road, bridges, culverts, etc. are “structurally sound and safe for
use by industrial users.”262

•

Default practice requirements. The Forest Planning and Practices Regulation sets out default
practices requirements for issues such as soil disturbance, riparian reserve, and management
zones, maximum cutblock size, and wildlife tree retention. However, licensees will be exempt
from these requirements provided that they propose an alternative approach to achieve
objectives, and that this alternative is contained in an approved FSP. In turn, licensees who
do not propose alternatives will be exempted from the requirement to set out results and
strategies for specified objectives.

•

Enforcement. Contraventions of the Forest and Range Practices Act, may be enforced through
either levying of an administrative penalty or prosecution of an offence, but not both.263
Those contraventions of the Forest Planning and Practices Regulation that constitute offences
are set out in Part 8, Division 2 of the Regulation. Continuation of Forest Practices Board
and Forest Appeals Commission. The Board will continue to carry out periodic independent
audits and special investigations, and deal with complaints from the public. The board must
report its conclusions, and may make recommendations it considers appropriate.264 With
licensee consent, the Board may also request a review of certain determinations.265 The Forest
Appeals Commission is continued under section 194 of the Forest Practices Code. On appeal
either by the person who is subject to a determination, or in some circumstances, the Forest
Practices Board, the Forest Appeals Commission has broad powers to confirm, vary or
rescind the determination or refer the matter back, with or without directions to the person
who made the determination or decision.

259

Forest and Range Practices Act, s. 10.

260

Ibid., s. 11.

261

B.C. Reg. 14/2004, s. 37.

262

Ibid., s. 72.

263

Forest and Range Practices Act, Part 6, Divisions 3 and 5.

264

Forest and Range Practices Act, s. 131.

265

Ibid., s. 81.
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Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
The following are opportunities to support EBM implementation that arise from the anticipated
legal framework for forest management under the Forest and Range Practices Act.
•

The new legal framework contains few prescribed planning and practices requirements
that would constrain licensee flexibility in implementing EBM planning and management,
(provided that objectives set by government are consistent with EBM - see below). As the
FRPA and anticipated regulations contain only minimal plan content requirements, and no
requirements for assessments, licensees can anticipate few legal conflicts in conducting EBM
planning and management. Likewise, where default practices requirements exist, licensees
can propose alternative approaches. This opportunity is greatest where licensees have a high
level of commitment to EBM implementation, and there is a high level of consensus over
what EBM requires.

•

A licensee who follows the EBM Handbook and other CIT products should have a strong
probability of meeting results specified in the Forest and Range Practices Act, or its
regulations, particularly where low risk EBM is implemented. For example, following the
CIT Hydroriparian Guide should provide licensees with tools that assist them in achieving a
result that specifies that forest practices activities must be conducted “at a time and in a
manner that is unlikely to harm fish or destroy, damage or harmfully alter fish habitat” a
Forest and Range Practices Act result.266

•

Targets may be legally established under the Forest and Range Practices Act in specified
proportions between or among holders of FSPs for sharing the responsibility of achieving
objectives set by government.267 First, the authority to legally establish targets creates an
important opportunity to give legal effect to critical elements of the EBM Handbook, as the
broad goals referred to as “objectives” in the Handbook lack the necessary specificity and
measurability to provide adequate management direction on their own. Second, the
approach set out in the EBM Handbook will require coordination among licensees to ensure
that application of management targets at larger spatial scales (site, watershed) meets
cumulative risk thresholds at smaller scales (landscape, territory). The authority to specify
proportionate objectives/targets should provide a tool to ensure that this occurs.

Challenges also arise in relation to supporting EBM implementation in the CIT planning area:
•

“Objectives set by government” by regulation to the FRPA have the potential to conflict
with EBM targets and objectives. Objectives for values such as soils, wildlife and
biodiversity established by regulation pursuant to Forest and Range Practices Act, section 149
are limited by the phrase “without unduly reducing the supply of timber from British
Columbia’s forests.” The discretionary nature of this internal balancing of ecological and
economic values is such that plans reflecting EBM ecological objectives and targets that
exceed those in the Forest and Range Practices Act regulations could face difficulty in being
approved. Likewise, it is not clear that the outcome of balancing ecological objectives with

266

Forest Planning and Practices Regulation, s. 57.

267

Forest and Range Practices Act, s. 9.
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timber objectives prescribed in the Forest and Range Practices Act regulations would ensure
EBM implementation.
Furthermore, a number of key government actions associated with environmental and
community values, such as the establishment of community watersheds or species at risk
must not be taken unless “the material adverse effect on the ability of an agreement
holder…to exercise its timber harvesting or haycutting rights, as applicable, to be vigorous,
efficient and world competitive, created by the combination of the impact of the proposed
action and impact of any previous actions taken by any minister, is outweighed by the
importance of the proposed action.”268 This problem can be avoided through the
establishment of objectives under the Land Act, once relevant amendments come into force, or
through an order under the Environment and Land Use Act.269
•

The legal framework for operational planning and practices does not necessarily
encourage or require licensees to conform to EBM guidelines. While few direct conflicts (in
the sense that a licensee could not meet both legal and EBM requirements) are likely to arise
in relation to planning and practices (subject to the comment about Forest and Range Practices
Act objectives above) challenges could arise in a situation where a licensee’s or statutory
decision-maker’s intention to implement EBM were weak. In this situation, there is a risk that
plans could be approved that are not consistent with EBM. At this point the potential for
conflicts between EBM and the legal requirement to ensure strategies described in the plan
are carried out could become significant.

•

The provincial framework for operational planning and practices does not embody the
precautionary principle.

•

The legal rules in place during the transition period to the FRPA, and following the legal
establishment of objectives and similar instruments present challenges for the timely
implementation of EBM. By virtue of amendments made to the Forest Practices Code in 2002,
existing Forest Development Plans containing approved cutblocks have been extended to
April 1, 2005.270 While licensees may voluntarily choose to submit either new Forest
Development Plans or FSPs before then, there is no requirement to do so. Likewise, unless
specified otherwise in a wildlife habitat objective or MSRM objective, licensees have two
years (or potentially longer) to submit amendments to FSPs to bring the plan into consistency
with the enactment or objective.271

Recommendations
1. EBM objectives and management targets as set out in the tables to the EBM Handbook must
be legally established, to ensure EBM is integrated in the provincial framework for operational
planning and practices, and to avoid conflicts between the Forest and Range Practices Act
requirements and EBM.

268

Government Actions Regulation, B.C. Reg. 17/2004, s. 2(1)(c).

269

Environment and Land Use Act, s. 7.

270

Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 159, s. 18.

271

Forest and Range Practices Act, s. 8, as amended by Forest and Range Practice Amendment Act 2003, s. 4, and by reference
through the Land Act Amendment Act, 2003, s. 3 (changes definition of “objectives set by government”).
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2. Proportionate objectives/targets should be used to ensure that licensees cumulatively achieve
EBM risk threshold targets at various spatial scales.
3. Transition
a) Objectives or enactments used to legally establish EBM objectives/management targets should
specify that amendments to bring FSPs and site plans into conformity with them should be
submitted for approval/occur within four months of the coming into effect of the
legislation/establishment of the objective, or on the submission of the licensee's first FSP,
whichever is later.272
b) From the perspective of effectiveness, existing cutting permits and road permits that authorize
activities inconsistent with EBM plans would not be given effect to the extent of the
inconsistency. Although there is no legal authority to require licensees to take this course, as a
sign of good faith and commitment to the implementation of EBM a transition strategy should be
negotiated that addresses cutting and road permits currently in effect. As many companies have
multiple years of “wood ahead” under cutting permit in most cases active logging operations
need not be affected by required amendments.
4. Legal mechanisms to implement EBM plans should be sufficiently flexible to give effect to
enhanced assessment, planning and public involvement requirements, not just objectives and
targets. The Forest and Range Practices Act and the Land Act only provide for the establishment of
objectives, leaving key elements of EBM without legal effect.
9.2.2 Forest Tenure
A commonly used definition of forest or timber tenures in Canada characterizes them as
statutorily based agreements through which the Crown grants rights to harvest timber and
manage forest resources without giving up its title to the land.273 This definition must of course,
be read in light of the affirmation by the Supreme Court of Canada that Aboriginal title continues
to exist in British Columbia and the constitutional imperative to reconcile existing Aboriginal title
with Crown title.274
The rights and responsibilities associated with forest tenures in British Columbia are set out in
the Forest Act, as well as tenure agreements between the Province and licensees. There are two
principle types of tenure in British Columbia: “volume-based” tenures, which give licensees the
right to harvest a specified volume of wood, usually on an annual basis; and “area-based”
tenures, which give licensees harvesting rights for a specified area of land.

272

Although shorter than the default transition period contemplated by the Forest and Range Practices Act (2 years), a
lesser period would appear reasonable given that a) information about objectives and management targets in the EBM
Handbook is available today, b) it will be some time before many aspects of EBM are actually made legally binding (up to
two years for objectives flowing from landscape and watershed level plans in our model) ; c) existing approved FDPs
continue in effect until April 2005, so licensees would have a minimum of 14 months to carry out appropriate operational
planning in addition to the four months recommended above; and d) four months is consistent with the minimum time
period in which new FDPs/FSPs, including Category A cutblocks/forest development units already in effect are expected
to be made consistent with new objectives or enactments (see Forest and Range Practices Amendment Act, 2003, s. 3).

273

D. Haley and M. Luckert, Forest Tenures in Canada: A Framework for Policy Analysis (Ottawa: Ministry of Supply and
Services Canada, 1990), 2.

274

Delgamuukw v. BC. [1997] 3 S.C.R. 1010.
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The Forest Act provides for 11 forms of tenure agreements; however, two forms of licences, areabased tree farm licences (“TFLs”) and volume-based forest licences (“FLs”), account for over 80%
of the volume of timber cut on Crown lands in British Columbia.275
In British Columbia, timber tenures were originally provided to companies for little or no fee in
exchange for certain management and social obligations, including operating processing facilities
to provide employment (“appurtenancy”/timber processing requirements). Over the years, this
“social contract” expanded to include environmental and forest practices requirements, as well as
some limited mechanisms for tenure reallocation. Since the 1940s when the tenure system as we
now know it was introduced, tenures have also changed hands through direct asset purchase or
change in corporate control of tenure holders, subject to certain statutory requirements such as
Ministerial consent.276
The most significant overhaul of the tenure system in over 50 years occurred in 2003. New
elements of the administrative and legal regime for tenure include:
•

removal of ministerial consent requirement for tenure transfer/licensee change in control and
of the authority to insert conditions on the transfer277

•

extension of licence replacement period from 5 to 10 years278

•

removal of appurtenancy and timber processing requirements279

•

elimination of annual cut control and five year minimum cut control; introduction of new
exemptions to five year maximum cut control280

•

with the exception of direct award of forest licences to First Nations, TFLs and FLs may now
only be awarded to the highest bidder281

•

elimination of non-market criteria for issuing timber sales licences to support a move to
market-based pricing;282 timber sales licences are no longer among the licences which may be
direct awarded to First Nations.283

275 Ministry of Forests, Annual Report 2001/2002 (Victoria: Ministry of Forests, 2002), Supplementary Financial and
Statistical Information for 2001/02, Table C-7.
276

For a detailed statutory history of these and other tenure provisions see Jessica Clogg, Provincial Forestry Revitalization
Plan – Forest Act Amendments: Impacts and Implications for BC First Nations. (Vancouver: West Coast Environmental Law
Research Foundation Occasional Paper Series, 2003).

277

Forest (Revitalization) Amendment Act, 2003, S.B.C. 2003, c. 30, s. 9[hereinafter Bill 29].

278

Forest (Revitalization) Amendment Act (No. 2), 2003, S.B.C. 2003, c. 31, ss. 6, 23[hereinafter Bill 45].

279

Bill 29, s. 14, adding Forest Act, s. 80.1.

280

Bill 29, s. 8 repealing Forest Act, s. 64; s. 13 adding a new Forest Act Division 3.1 – Cut Control. According to the new
Forest Act s. 75.92 the Minister or a person authorized by the Minister may exempt a company from penalties for
exceeding maximum cut control or grant them partial relief if a licensee’s AAC is reduced under any of the following
sections, s.8 (regular timber supply review process); s. 9 (for failure to do plans, studies etc.), s. 56 (5% take-back on tenure
transfer/licensee change in control); ss. 61 or 63 (temporary or proportionate reductions in AAC); or s. 173 (creation of a
designated area).
281

Bill 45, s. 4 repealing and substituting a new Forest Act, s. 13; Bill 45, s. 20 repealing and replacing Forest Act, s. 33.

282

Bill 45, s. 12, 14 repealing Forest Act s. 21, 23, 24.

283

Bill 45, s. 35, amending Forest Act, s. 47.3.
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In addition to the above changes to the underlying legal and administrative framework for
tenure, the following measures were also implemented through the Forestry Revitalization Act.
•

one time take-back of 8.3 million cubic metres from existing major licensees284

•

a compensation framework for deletions of area/reductions in AAC resulting from this take
back285

•

creation of a transition fund for specified workers and communities286

An important change to the tenure system also occurred in 2002 when Forest Act, section 43.7 was
added.287 This section gave the Minister of Forests the discretion to invite an applications for
certain licences from a First Nation, and direct the regional or district manager to enter into the
licence without advertising or inviting another application. Direct awards to First Nations under
this section must provide that they are entered into to implement or further treaty-related
measures, interim measures, or economic measures agreements.
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
The following are opportunities to support EBM implementation that arise from the tenure
framework under the Forest Act, and the Forestry Revitalization Act.
•

Potential opportunities for local benefits through new tenures are created by the
anticipated availability of land area/timber volume through the Bill 28 tenure take-back.

•

Elimination of minimum cut control removes a potential challenge to the transition to EBM
in the CIT planning area, allowing licensees to implement EBM plans and practices without
the risk of penalty for failing to meet minimum cut requirements on an annual or five year
basis.

•

Monies paid into the BC Forestry Revitalization Trust may provide local benefits that
directly or indirectly support EBM implementation.

•

Enhanced tenure security and flexibility arising from recent amendments provides financial
benefits to licensees that partially offset other costs of non-EBM related market and tenure
restructuring.

The following are potential challenges to EBM implementation that arise from the legal
framework for forest tenure under the amended Forest Act, and the Forestry Revitalization Act.
•

Opportunities for tenure agreements to evolve to meet changing circumstances have been
reduced. Tenure transfers previously presented an opportunity for conditions to be put in
place that addressed local issues, particularly local benefits and Aboriginal interests.
Likewise, although not eliminated, opportunities to introduce new conditions on
replacement of licences have been reduced by up to half.

284

Forest Revitalization Act, S.B.C. 2003, c. 17, s.2 and Schedule (hereinafter Bill 28).

285

Bill 28, s. 6-9, forthcoming regulation.

286

Bill 28, s. 10.

287

Forestry (First Nations Development( Act, 2002), .B.C. 2002, c. 44.
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•

Maximum cut control exemptions could present challenges for EBM implementation. This
challenge would be minimized or eliminated in a situation where there was a high level of
licensee commitment to implementing EBM plans and practices. However, assuming that cut
levels are established that are an output of EBM planning, new exemptions from maximum
cut control could compromise EBM implementation should licensees seek them.288

•

Making TFLs and non-direct award FLs only available to the highest bidder reduces the
flexibility to use these tenure forms to provide enhanced local sharing of resource benefits
through tenure redistribution according to non-market criteria.

•

The vast majority of direct award offers have been short-term volume-based licences
despite First Nations preference for long-term area based tenures, and the legal authority to
direct award community forest licences.

•

It is unclear how increasing the number of timber sales licences operating in the CIT area
will impact on EBM planning and implementation. Conducting Forest Stewardship
Planning for Small Business areas will place a high onus on Ministry of Forests staff to
undertake and implement EBM.

•

Selection of areas for tenure take-back and redistribution could help or hinder the
implementation of EBM depending on the process and outcomes of this process. For
example, modelling being undertaken with regard to selection of areas for redistribution to
timber sales to facilitate market-based pricing does not yet reflect the outcomes of EBM plans.
Furthermore, a clear and transparent methodology for selecting areas that will be available to
First Nations or to communities does not yet appear to have been developed.

Recommendations
5. Selection of areas for Forestry Revitalization Act take-back and redistribution must be
consistent with EBM plans
6. Prior to the completion and legal implementation of EBM plans, areas of land or volume
that will be taken back and redistributed for timber should not include proposed protection
areas.
7. Selection of areas for take-back and redistribution must ensure that areas that are made
available to First Nations and communities have the potential to be economically viable, and
are located in areas where harvesting and road building activities are culturally and ecologically
appropriate. Areas which have experienced an “undercut” either because various factors make
the area uneconomical to log, or because of controversy over resource extraction activities, should
not be the focus of new opportunities for First Nation or communities.
8. Direct awards to First Nation should be for replaceable, area-based licences that provide an
opportunity to carry out EBM over the long term.

288

Bill 29, s. 8 repealing Forest Act, s. 64; s. 13 adding a new Forest Act Division 3.1 – Cut Control, new Forest Act s. 75.92.
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9. Interim measure agreement offers should not force First Nations to compromise their legal
position in relation to future “administrative decisions” to obtain small amounts of money or
volume. While Aboriginal Title has an inescapable economic component, which may be partially
accommodated through economic measures, it also encompasses the right to choose the uses to
which the land is put. Reconciliation of Aboriginal and Crown Title will require a much more
robust process of sharing decision-making on First Nations territories. Obtaining provincial
authority to access resources on their own territories through timber tenures should not be
predicated on accepting these rights as accommodation for a range of other important land use
decisions.
10. New discretionary exemptions to maximum cut control (new Forest Act, 75.92) should not
be available once an AAC is established as an output of planning on the Coast.

9.3 Mineral Resources289
The institutional structure governing mineral resources falls generally into two related areas:
•

Access and allocation: the rules regarding rights to minerals (Mineral Tenure Act290)

•

Regulation of mining activity: the rules regarding the manner in which mineral exploration
and development are carried out (Mines Act,291 Waste Management Act,292 Environmental
Assessment Act293).

9.3.1 Access and Allocation
Until 1957, miners could acquire freehold mineral tenures, referred to as “Crown granted mineral
claims,” often as part of another tenure such as the surface or railway grant. The nature and
extent of the rights are specific to the terms of the grant and the mining legislation in force at the
time. Some of these claims still exist, and where they do they are administered under the Land
Act. The only method of acquiring new mineral rights today, however, is by located mineral title
using the free entry process.294
The free entry system, also known as the free miner or location system, is the dominant means of
granting mineral tenures in Canada today. It gives miners295 the exclusive right to Crown-owned
mineral substances from the surface of their claim to an unlimited extension downwards.296 To
289 The authors would like to acknowledge Karen Campbell, Staff Counsel, West Coast Environmental Law for her
assistance in researching and drafting this chapter.
290

R.S.B.C., c. 292.

291

R.S.B.C., c. 293.

292

R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 482.

293

S.B.C. 2002, c. 43.

294

Ministry of Energy and Mines, A Guide to Surface and Subsurface Rights and Responsibilities in British Columbia; Mineral
Titles Information Letter No. 15; http://www.em.gov.bc.ca/Mining/Titles/InfoLetters/info-15.htm.
295

For ease of reference, the term “miner” or “free miner” is used to refer to an individual or company who could be
undertaking mining activity.

296

Ministry of Energy and Mines, Guide to Mineral Titles, c. 1. Available on-line at www.em.gov.bc.ca/Mining/Titles/
Publications/web-book/b)chap1.htm.
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claim a right to mineral access, the law of free entry says that a miner need only stake a claim and
pay a minimal annual fee in exchange for unlimited access to the minerals on the land. There are
three primary rights associated with the law of free entry:
•

the right of entry and access on Crown mineral lands,

•

the right to locate and register a claim without consulting the Crown, and

•

the right to acquire a mineral lease with no discretion on the part of the Crown.

Anyone who holds a free miner certificate under the Mineral Tenure Act may locate and record
mineral claims in British Columbia.
All Crown lands are open for staking and mineral exploration unless they are expressly excluded
or withdrawn by statute or executive order. In British Columbia, the latter situation is currently
referred to as a “two zone” system in which all Crown lands outside of protected areas are open
for mineral staking and exploration. This situation was confirmed in 2002 in Bill 54, the
Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act (No. 2), 2002,297 which amended section 14 of the Mineral
Tenure Act to specify that a land use designation or objective does not preclude application by a
mineral claim holder for any form of permission, or approval of that permission, required for
mining or exploration activity. The only exceptions listed are for parks, ecological reserves,
protected heritage property or areas specifically prohibiting mining under the Environment and
Land Use Act. This would appear to preclude Cabinet from making new land use designations
and establishing objectives that could restrict mining access under the new Land Act, section 93.1.
The Mineral Tenure Act does not preclude or restrict mineral exploration and development on
Aboriginal Title lands or lands over which title is asserted. Likewise, mining prevails over private
property interests. A free miner can generally enter onto private land and make a claim without
giving notice to the surface landowner. Surface owners are only entitled to compensation and
security for any loss or damage to the property; they cannot refuse access to a free miner.
If the miner finds a significant mineral deposit, a mineral lease is applied for, and may be
required prior to commercial production. There is no discretion to refuse a lease application,
provided the basic information requirements are met. A mineral lease builds on the rights of the
claim holder by adding restricted rights to exploit and produce the minerals.298 Whereas staking
provides access, and limited opportunities to affect the land, a mineral lease guarantees more
substantial rights to conduct activities that will impact the landscape. Generally at this time, other
regulatory processes will be triggered when a lease is granted, such as the permitting provisions
of the Mines Act, or depending upon the size of the mine development, the Environmental
Assessment Act.
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
The following are opportunities to support EBM implementation that arise from the existing legal
framework for mineral access and allocation:

297

S.B.C. 2002, c. 48, s. 51.

298

B.J. Barton, Canadian Law of Mining, (Calgary: Canadian Institute of Resources Law, 1993), 383-4.
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Areas specified in EBM plans as being inappropriate for mineral staking, exploration and
development can be given legal effect through parks, ecological reserves, protected heritage
property or areas specifically prohibiting mining under the Environment and Land Use Act.

The following are potential challenges to EBM implementation that arise from the existing legal
framework for mineral access and allocation,
•

There are no restrictions on mineral staking that would apply in EBM reserves at the subregional, landscape, watershed and site levels that are not subject to one of the land
designations specified in Mineral Tenure Act, section 14.

•

The access rights provided as a result of free entry system facilitate road building that
contributes to increased fragmentation of habitat, hunting pressures, and poaching
activities.

•

The Province has no discretion to refuse a mine application, and thus no way to establish
criteria to choose among applicants, to evaluate alternatives, or require mining activity to be
conducted in a manner that is consistent with EBM.

Recommendations
•

A legal mechanism must be created that allows EBM designations (e.g., protection
areas/reserves) and plans to apply to all phases of allocation and access to mineral rights and
mineral development activity within the CIT region.

•

The terms of mineral leases must require consistency with EBM planning and management.

•

Allocation and access to mineral resources should be among the land and resource decisions
that are under the co-jurisdiction of First Nations-provincial decision-making bodies.

9.3.2 Regulation of Mining Activity
The Mines Act and the Health Safety and Reclamation Code for Mines (which is referenced in the
Act) in British Columbia are the primary rules regulating mineral exploration and development
in British Columbia. In addition, the Waste Management Act may require that permits or approvals
be obtained for discharging waste or pollution, and provincial and/or federal environmental
assessment legislation may apply.
Section 10 of the Mines Act provides that miners must obtain permits from the Chief Inspector
before beginning any work in or about a mine, including mechanical disturbances to the ground,
excavation, exploratory drilling, processing or waste disposal. A plan that sets out the specifics of
the proposed work, and measures related to the protection and reclamation of land and water
courses affected by the mine must be filed with the district inspector. Recent legislative changes
have significantly increased the discretion of the Chief Inspector of Mines to exempt certain
activities from approval (Bill 54, 2002).
Section 10(3) of the Mines Act allows the chief inspector to place whatever conditions on the
permit that he or she considers necessary. There is no process for appealing permit decisions.
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With regard to the Waste Management Act it is regional waste managers that issue permits
allowing mining companies to discharge waste. Recent legislative changes that authorized the
Ministry of Energy and Mines to exempt mining activities from the mine permitting process also
apply to the pollution provisions of the Waste Management Act. Thus the authority of a regional
waste manager to address pollution issues arising from mine sites have been circumscribed
considerably (Bill 54).299 Where the full permitting process proceeds, a regional waste manager
can:
•

require the mining company to give security,

•

require the mining company to carry out monitoring,

•

require the mining company to conduct studies, and

•

specify procedures or requirements regarding the handling, treatment, transportation,
discharge, or storage of waste.

With regard to environmental assessment, the federal Canadian Environmental Assessment Act will
apply where the federal government is the project proponent, must issue permits or approve or
authorize a mine development, or if the development is on federal lands or funded with federal
assistance. For example a mining activity requires authorization under the federal Fisheries Act if
it will result in harmful alteration of fish habitat.
Only projects above a certain size are reviewable under the B.C. Environmental Assessment Act,
and the projects that require EA are set out in the Environmental Assessment Reviewable Projects
Regulation. The Environmental Assessment Office coordinates the provincial EA process. The
process is initiated when a project proponent applying for a project approval certificate. The
scope and the terms of reference for the environmental assessment are set by the Environmental
Assessment office in consultation with the proponent. These recommendations may be very
specific and can include requirements related to protocols with First Nations, and monitoring
environmental impacts.
Bill 75 (2003), the Significant Projects Streamlining Act,300 enables the government to waive
virtually all regulatory approvals if they are determined to be a “constraint” on development by a
proponent or by the government. While the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act
cannot be removed, the strikedown of additional regulatory requirements could significantly
narrow the scope of review, and the ability to place additional terms and conditions on any
mining activity within the area.
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
The following are opportunities to support EBM implementation that arise from the existing legal
framework for regulating mining activity:
•

Given the significant discretion on the part of the chief mines inspector, it would be possible
for a sympathetic inspector, at his or her discretion, to put EBM related terms and conditions
on mining activity in the CIT area

299

Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act (No. 2), 2002.

300

S.B.C. 2003, c. 100.
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The following are potential challenges to EBM implementation that arise from the existing legal
framework for regulating mining activity:
•

There is no legal requirement that the significant discretion on the part of the chief mines
inspector can be interpreted in a manner supportive to EBM.

•

The Significant Projects Streamlining Act introduces uncertainty as to whether the permits
referenced above will in fact be required. The provincial environmental assessment
legislation does not require public consultation or First Nations involvement.

Recommendations
•

Baseline requirements should be developed and inserted in Mines Act permits so that all
permits contain terms and conditions requiring consistency with EBM and EBM plans.

•

Authority to regulate subsurface rights should be transferred along with regulation of surface
activities when new EBM land use designations are put in place for the CIT region.

•

Mining requirements should be brought into conformity with legal principles regarding
Aboriginal Title and Rights.

9.4 Tourism/Recreation301
This chapter will address institutional issues associated with tourism/recreation management
regarding commercial and non-commercial activities. Commercial activities will refer to all forms
of outdoor recreation activities undertaken on a fee-for-service basis, in the sense that a guide is
required. Non-commercial activities are those undertaken solely on the initiative of the
individual(s) engaging in the activity. Some form of commercial interaction may occur where
individuals engage in non-commercial recreation, for example in the rental of equipment,
however the key point is that no service is provided
9.4.1 Commercial Recreation
Commercial recreation occurring on Crown land in British Columbia is administered primarily
by the Crown corporation Land and Water B.C. Inc. (LWBC). LWBC is mandated responsibility
for the administration of all Crown land uses except forestry, mining, oil and gas, and all types of
protected areas. LWBC operates under the authority of numerous Acts and agreements.302 Most
relevant to the management of commercial recreation is the Delegation Agreement between the
Minister of Sustainable Resource Management and Land and Water BC Inc. (March 13, 2003)
which delegates ministerial responsibility for disposing of crown land as detailed in the Land Act,
to LWBC.303
With respect to the management of Crown land for recreation/tourism purposes, legislation and
formal agreements are less important than the policies that guide commercial land use.
301

The authors would like to acknowledge Adam Paulsen for his assistance in researching and drafting this chapter.

302

Land Act; Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing Act; University Endowment Land Act; Provincial Government Consultation
Guidelines with respect to First Nations; Delegation Agreement (between the Minister of Sustainable Resource
Management and LWBC)
303

Relevant sections of the Land Act: 11, 14, 32, 35.
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Section 3.4.0500 - Commercial Recreation in the Land Management Manual Volume 3: Land Use,
guides the management of all commercial recreation activities on Crown land including
mechanized ski guiding304, as well as hunting and fishing. Eight strategic principles guide the
management of commercial recreation activities:
1.

environmental stewardship: maintain environmental integrity, includes biodiversity and
sustainable use

2.

public access: maintenance of full public access and use a primary consideration in the
evaluation of proposals

3.

business certainty: ensure new proposals compatible with existing tenures

4.

economic diversification: ensure commercial recreation is an integral part of diversification
strategies

5.

public consultation: involve other interests through fair, open, and consultative process

6.

inter-agency coordination: Crown land management in an integrated, cooperative and open
manner considering all government commitments for resource use during the review of
commercial recreation proposals

7.

relationship with First Nations: providing economic development opportunities for First
Nations, and consultation with respect to commercial recreation proposals

8.

land use planning: ensure that land allocation decisions are consistent with approved local,
regional and provincial land use plans, with special consideration given to commercial
recreation values identified in these plans

Commercial recreation is managed through three types of tenure except in the case of incidental
commercial use (Figure 9.1) where the policy does not apply.
•

Permit. Authorizes a) investigative use/business start-up, or b) short term, low impact
(temporary) usage of Crown land. These permits apply to activities with levels of use well
below limits of acceptable change where no modification305 of the land is required, and the
activity is non-mechanized/motorized. Permit holders are given the right to carry out
specific activity(s) for up to 2 years and must maintain full public access. Applicants are
generally not required to submit a management plan. Examples include one-time guided
expedition, or one time recreational fund raising event.

•

License of Occupation. Authorizes a) commercial use over extensive areas and/or b)
intensive use of small sites. Level of use may have impact in the form of some modification of
the land. A licence of occupation gives the holder the right to carry out specific activity(s)
over the long term (up to 10 years; or in special circumstances 20 years). A management plan

304

A separate policy exists for alpine ski development.

305

Modification includes construction/ placement of improvements, permanent or semi-permanent structures.
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is required which will detail any modifications. This form of tenure is subject to overlap and
layering and permits the holder to subtenure. Examples include guide-outfitting and heli-ski
operations.
•

Lease. Authorizes intensive commercial use of small sites. Use requires
construction/placement of permanent improvements structures such as a lodge or
restaurant. A lease gives the holder the right to exclusive use over for specific activity(s) over
the long term (up to 20 years). A management plan is required which will specify
modifications.

Figure 9.1 Incidental commercial use.306
a fee-for-service operation which uses any Crown land fewer than 14 days in a 6
month period; and
the operation makes no modification or changes to the existing landscape,
including vegetation, and is a of a non-disturbing nature to other users of Crown
land and wildlife; and
the operation does not use any motorized equipment for other than basic
transportation of clientele and staff on public highways or forest service roads; and
the operation does not use any livestock or bicycles other than on trail systems
designated by the Ministry of Forests with the approval of that agency

Applications for any form of commercial tenure are subject to a formal adjudication process.
Major proposals that may have significant environmental impacts may be subject to inter-agency
review to determine environmental, resource, or land use issues; the necessary permits, licenses
etc. required for the activity; and a recommendation of whether the application may proceed
through to the next stages of the review process. If additional issues have been identified and the
initial application considered a suitable land use, applicants are required to submit a final
management plan (for Leases and Licenses of Occupation) that addresses the identified issues.
The management plan is reviewed for consistency with matters related to the strategic principles
including compatibility with existing public (non-commercial) recreation and expected growth in
commercial use over time.
The Commercial Recreation Policy also contains a provision for plans that specifically address
commercial recreation opportunities, and provide management guidance for the present and
future use of Crown land within a specified area.
9.4.2 Non-Commercial (Public) Recreation
At present no policy or legislation in British Columbia that deals with the management of public
recreation resources. Typically public recreation management occurs through general
management direction provided by strategic land use planning processes. The Kalum LRMP is a
good example of how strategic land use plans may address recreational resource management on

306

(Commercial Recreation Policy S. 3.4.0500).
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the land base.307 For example the Management Intent with respect to outdoor recreation recognizes
“commercial recreation as a valid and appropriate use of Crown land, subject to the acquisition of
required tenures/permits and conformance with approved management plans.” From this point
the objectives and strategies are developed to maintain outdoor recreation opportunities and
“provide opportunities for recreational activities and experiences ranging from roaded to
primitive, at both area based and site-based scales throughout the planning area with linkages to
areas of similar recreation activities where appropriate.”
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
The following are opportunities to support EBM implementation that arise from the existing
policy framework for commercial recreation.
•

Adjudication process for tenure applications stipulates that management plans for
commercial recreation must be consistent with approved strategic land use plans; therefore
commercial recreation tenures should be consistent with EBM land use plans.

•

First Nations involvement is already written into policy with respect to the exploration of
economic opportunities for, and consultation with, the process of commercial tenure
applications.

•

Locally based nature of the planning tables which address public recreation resources
should prove a “good fit” with the requirements of EBM implementation.

The following are potential challenges to EBM implementation that arise from the existing policy
framework for commercial recreation.
•

Commercial recreation is administered through policy and not law, therefore guidelines
may be changed and not followed closely.

•

First Nations involvement and consultation in the tourism/recreation sector is not explicit
therefore may be brushed aside.

•

No legal requirement for Recreation Plans to be in place before new tenure applications are
adjudicated.

•

Nearest LWBC offices are in Smithers, Campbell River, and Williams Lake. Resources
available to LWBC staff may be inadequate to respond to issues regarding EBM as well as
commercial recreation in the CIT region in general.

Recommendations
•

Legally require that a Recreation Plan be in place before adjudication of tenure applications
(similar to that in place in the Muskwa-Kechika).

•

Commercial tenures must legally require compliance with EBM strategic land use plans.

307

Kalum Land and Resource Management Plan. 2002. BC Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management, Resource
Management Branch. p. 77-79.
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Allocation of commercial recreation tenures should be among the land and resource
decisions that are under the co-jurisdiction of First Nations-provincial decision-making
bodies.

Territorial land use plans should address commercial and non-commercial recreation.

9.5 Fisheries and Fish Habitat308
This chapter will address institutional issues associated with developing and implementing an
EBM approach to fisheries. The chapter will examine:
1.

allocation of the fish resource,

2.

protection of inland fish habitat,

3.

protection of marine fish habitat, and

4.

regulation of the aquaculture industry.

Some issues associated with the fisheries resource, and particularly fish habitat management, are
addressed through EBM of other resources, notably the EBM approach to hydroriparian
ecosystems.309 For this reason, this chapter provides an institutional analysis focused on
structures, gaps, and opportunities that are “incremental to those institutional requirement to
implement EBM land use plans.” The institutional analysis for EBM land use planning is
provided elsewhere in this manual.
9.5.1 Allocation and Management of the Fish Resource
The Constitution Act, 1867 gives the federal government legal powers related to “Sea Coast and
Inland Fisheries.” While the drafters of the Constitution probably intended the federal
government to have exclusive control over fisheries, a series of court cases starting in the 1880s
held that the provincial government also had powers related to fish in inland or non-tidal waters.
The federal and provincial governments have tried to coordinate their overlapping powers
through formal agreements.
Consequently, the federal and provincial governments both have enacted Fisheries Acts. The
federal Fisheries Act310, administered by Fisheries and Oceans Canada, governs the allocation of
fishing rights in tidal waters, while the provincial Fisheries Act311 is used to allocate rights to fish
living in inland waters.
Both the federal and provincial Fisheries Acts give broad powers to their respective Ministers of
Fisheries to set up and operate licensing systems, as well as to set restrictions on when and how
the rights under those licensing systems will be exercised.

308

The authors would like to acknowledge Andrew Gage, Staff Counsel, West Coast Environmental Law for his
assistance in researching and drafting this chapter.

309See

the Hydroriparian Guide, Hydroriparian Planning Guide Work Team, October 31, 2003.

310Fisheries

Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. F-14.

311Fisheries

Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 149.
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With the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada in R. v. Sparrow, it is now well established that
First Nation peoples generally have a right to fish for food, social and ceremonial purposes,
which must be given priority in government decisions about allocation. At the same time,
whether a given First Nation has a constitutional right to a commercial fishery, or any other
Aboriginal Right will depend on the facts of the case.
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
•

Regional involvement not provided for. While there are significant differences between the
two systems, the Acts do not provide any requirements around regional or territorial
involvement or impact in the setting of harvest levels, the allocation of licences or other
matters related to the management of fisheries. On the other hand, because of the broad
powers of the Ministers, licensing decisions could be informed by regional recommendations.

•

Political expectations. Although legally a fish license only grants fishing rights for a limited
period, fishers have frequently invested heavily on the expectation that their licenses
(particularly federal licences) will continue. While there is probably no legal obligation to do
so, politically the federal government has felt obligated to compensate licensees when
licenses are cancelled.

•

Experience with the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy. Fisheries and Oceans Canada has
experimented with allocating fishing rights to particular First Nations communities through
its Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy. Two judges of the Provincial Court of British Columbia
have recently ruled that the granting of “race-based” licenses under the Aboriginal Fishing
Strategy is unconstitutional; those decisions are currently under appeal. Even within First
Nations communities there are doubts as to whether the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy has
allowed First Nations a sufficient role in controlling the fisheries.312 Nonetheless, some
agreements with First Nations have also been heralded as involving genuine community
control over a fishery, allowing First Nations to develop community licensing approaches
that are culturally and geographically appropriate.313 The legal structure for aboriginal
community fishing licences is set out in a regulation enacted under the Fisheries Act.314

•

Community Enforcement Mechanisms. There may be a role for community members in
enforcement of the federal Fisheries Act. The Act provides that the Minister may appoint
Fisheries Guardians to implement and enforce various aspects of the Act. This power has
been used to involve First Nations in fisheries enforcement.

Recommendations
Neither the federal nor the provincial Fisheries Act is structured to encourage local control of
fisheries. Community-driven structures could be created by regulations made under those Acts,

312

Some concerns attributed to members of the Nuxalk Nation are reported in J. Windbourne’s Meeting Needs: A
Consideration of the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy and the Future of Food Fisheries Management, available on-line at
http://www.indiana.edu/~iascp/Final/winbourn.pdf.

313

E. Pinkerton and M. Weinstein. Fisheries That Work. (Vancouver, David Suzuki Foundation: 1995), Chapter 6: Gitksan
Management of Subsistence and Commercial Salmon Fisheries, Skeena River, British Columbia, pp. 63 – 70. Also Chapter
5: The Skeena Watershed Committee, pp. 55-62.

314

SOR/93-332.
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or using other legal instruments discussed elsewhere in this paper, combined with agreements on
how the governments’ powers will be exercised. Consideration should be given to creating a
more locally based (e.g., regional) fisheries authority. We would recommend incorporating EBM
principles into any such legislation or regulations.
9.5.2 Protection of Inland Fish Habitat
Both the federal and provincial governments have a role to play in the protection of aquatic
habitat in British Columbia’s lakes, rivers, and watercourses.
Under the federal government’s Fisheries Act it is illegal to “harmfully alter, disturb or destroy”
fish habitat (known as the HADD provisions of the Act) without authorization from Fisheries and
Oceans315. It is also illegal to deposit substances that are poisonous to fish in waters frequented by
fish.316 A person who is engaged in work near fish habitat may ask Fisheries and Oceans Canada
for an opinion as to whether the work will harm fish habitat. The Act allows Fisheries and Oceans
to require a person engaged in such work to provide planning, studies, samples and other
information to allow it to assess the impact of the proposed work. In granting authorizations,
Fisheries and Oceans attempts to ensure that the net amount of fish habitat remains constant.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada also works with community groups, First Nations and others to
encourage habitat enhancement efforts.
Until relatively recently the province had little legislation primarily aimed at protecting fish
habitat. There were (and are) provisions in legislation governing resource industries that
purported to regulate the effect of that particular industry on fish habitat317, but no legislation
taking proactive measures to protect fish. There was also legislation aimed at preventing water
pollution generally (the Waste Management Act318) and at allocating water between human users
(the Water Act319). In 1997 the province enacted the first provincial statute directly focused on the
protection of fish habitat -- the Fish Protection Act.320
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
The legal tools under the federal Fisheries Act are potentially very powerful for dealing with
situations where it is clear that harm will occur, or where harm has occurred. However, they deal
with projects on a piece-meal basis and provide no requirements for broader planning, or
consideration of cumulative impacts of development, as mandated under EBM. Nonetheless,
because the rules focus on a goal (no harmful alteration of habitat; no deleterious substances
315Fisheries

Act, section 35.

316

Fisheries Act, , s. 36(4).

317

For example, the Forest Practices Code, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 159.

318

Waste Management Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 482.

319

Water Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 483. In 1992 changes to the Water Act required government sign-off on all activities that will
alter or change a “stream,” which finally gave the provincial government a major role in protecting fish habitat.
320 This is not to say that protection for fish does not exist under other Acts. Legislation related to specific industries
frequently contain provisions about how that industry is to accommodate fish concerns. Similarly, the Water Act, which
protects the province’s interest in water courses, has provisions related both to the level of water use and the modification
of streams, which can have a huge impact on fish habitat. However, the Fish Protection Act is the only statute focused
directly on the protection of fish.
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entering fish bearing streams), they can form a basis for planning. Indeed, Fisheries and Oceans
Canada has suggested that the requirements of the B.C. Forest Practices Code rarely ensure that
logging adjacent to small fish-bearing streams and tributaries to fish bearing streams comply
with the requirements of the Fisheries Act.321 One opportunity posed by the current CIT process
itself is that compliance with the Hydroriparian Planning Guide will likely ensure compliance with
the requirements of the Fisheries Act.
The province’s Fish Protection Act creates a variety of powers that could be useful in the
implementation of an EBM approach to fish habitat protection. In particular, it:
•

designates certain rivers as “Protected Rivers,” upon which no new dams can be constructed.
Some rivers in the CIT Analysis Area, such as the Skeena and the Nass rivers, already have
this designation under the Act. Further rivers could be designated as protected by the
provincial cabinet;322

•

allows the provincial cabinet to designated “protected fish populations” and “sensitive
streams” where a fish population is at risk because of “inadequate flow of water within the
stream or degradation of fish habitat.”323 This designation places restrictions on the ability of
Land and Water B.C. to grant new water rights (under the province’s Water Act) that might
negatively affect the protected fish population; these restrictions can be made more stringent
through regulations passed by Cabinet;

•

allows the provincial Minister of Fisheries to order the development of a “Recovery Plan” in
respect of a protected fish population. Cabinet can then pass regulations implementing a
recovery plan, including limiting the powers of government decision-makers under other
statutes. However, a recovery plan cannot be used to limit operations under the Forest
Practices Code;324 and

•

allows the provincial government to set “policy directives” as to how local governments
should protect fish and streams in their bylaws and community plans, which might be used
to implement EBM requirements related to streams on private lands.325

There are also sections of the Fish Protection Act that have not yet been given the force of law. If
brought into force, they, among other things, would require government decisions about water
rights to consider the impact of those decisions on fish,326 allow the provincial cabinet to allocate
water rights to community groups for the purpose of protecting fish through habitat

321

Letter to L. Doney, Deputy Minister, B.C. Ministry of Forests, from D.M. Petrancheno, Director General, Pacific
Region, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, dated March 1, 2000.

322

Fish Protection Act, S.B.C. 1997, c. 21, ss. 4, 13.

323

Ibid., s. 6.

324

Ibid., s. 7.

325

Ibid., s. 12.

326

Ibid., s. 5; Note that this is also a requirement of government policy.
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enhancement or other means,327 and allow for consideration of fish and fish habitat in Water
Management Plans, and a resulting reduction of water rights in accordance with such a plan.328
In addition to the Fish Protection Act, the Water Act allows the provincial government to require a
water licensee to develop plans329. These have recently been used to require B.C. Hydro to
develop “Water Management Plans” in respect of some of their dams; these plans have included
assessments of the water needs of fish habitat.
Recommendations
Sections of the Fish Protection Act that are not currently in force should be brought into force.
Consistent with EBM, fish populations and habitat that need protection and/or assistance in
recovery should be identified and solutions explored at a community level. Fish habitat and
populations requiring special protection should be identified and have recovery plans and/or
water management plans developed for them on the basis of EBM principles.
9.5.3

Marine Fish Habitat Protection

When it comes to protecting marine fish habitat, the job is primarily left to the federal
government, through Fisheries and Oceans Canada. The province does have some constitutional
authority to affect fish habitat due to its ownership of the seabed of bays and inlets. However, the
federal government has much more sweeping powers to protect the marine environment through
the Oceans Act330 and the Canada National Marine Conservation Areas Act331.
The Oceans Act requires Fisheries and Oceans Canada to develop a National Oceans Strategy,
and pursuant to that strategy, to develop regional Integrated Management Plans. Fisheries and
Oceans has indicated its intention to develop three such plans throughout the CIT Analysis
Area.332 To date Fisheries and Oceans Canada is already coordinating its development of an
Integrated Management Plan with the marine aspects of the current Central Coast Land and
Coast Resource Management Planning process.333
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
In addition to the ability to create an Integrated Management Plan, which could be developed on
the basis of EBM principles, the federal government has three very similar legal tools that could
be used to implement an EBM plan:
•

327

The Oceans Act allows the creation of Marine Protected Areas pursuant to Integrated
Management Plans. MPAs designate an area of ocean for the conservation and protection of

Ibid., s. 8.

328

Ibid., ss. 10-11. Note that in practice Water Management Plans do include some consideration of fish values. These
sections of the Act would give legal clout to that practice.

329

Water Act, ss. 10, 12.

330

Oceans Act, S.C. 1996, c. 31.

331

Canada National Marine Conservation Areas Act, S.C. 2002, c. 18.

332

http://www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/oceans/im/default_e.htm.

333

http://www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/oceans/im/central_e.htm.
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various different interests, environmental and economic, set out in the Act. The federal
cabinet may then enact regulation restrictive what types of activity can take place in the
Marine Protected Area.
•

The Minister of Cultural Heritage, through Parks Canada, may create a National Marine
Conservation Area (NMCAs) under the Canada National Marine Conservation Areas Act. The
designation prevents the federal government from granting various private rights over the
area and allows cabinet to enact regulations governing how the area is to be used. NMCAs
are managed by a management plan that the Minister must develop in consultation with
other levels of government, including First Nations, and other people he considers
appropriate. It must be based on the “primary considerations” of “the principles of
ecosystem management and the precautionary principle.”

•

The Minister of Environment, through the Canadian Wildlife Service, may create a Marine
Wildlife Area (or National Wildlife Area if closer than 12 km to the shore), under the Canada
Wildlife Act334. This then creates a range of restrictions over activities affecting wildlife in the
area.

The North and Central Coast is already experimenting with these types of designation. The
Haida First Nation has a working relationship with Parks Canada and Fisheries and Oceans in
the management of the Gwaii Haanas National Marine Conservation Area. Nonetheless, the
federal government has only started identifying Marine Protected Areas and a lot of work
remains to be done in identifying and protecting these areas.
Recommendations
It is strongly recommended that Integrated Management Plans be developed in tandem with
the current EBM plans, and on the basis of EBM principles. The Marine Protected Areas
designation provides the greatest flexibility in implementing such plans, but NMCAs and Marine
Wildlife Areas may also be appropriate. EBM objectives and targets should be incorporated
into Marine Protected Area or other designations.
9.5.4 Aquaculture Regulation
With the lifting of a provincial moratorium on new fish farms, the rapid expansion of the
aquaculture industry is becoming increasingly contentious. The provincial government is
currently actively promoting aquaculture as an economic opportunity, and has amended a
number of pieces of legislation to make the regulatory environment more favourable for
aquaculture operations, including reducing potential liability and limiting the powers of local
governments.335
Fish farms do require provincial government approvals before they can be set up. These include a
license under the province’s Fisheries Act and a lease to use provincially owned-foreshore or seabed under the province’s Land Act. Neither piece of legislation explicitly requires consideration of
impacts on wild stocks or the application of the precautionary principle. There are also
334

Canada Wildlife Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. W-9.

335

Agriculture, Food and Fisheries Statutes Amendment Act, SBC 2003, c. 49.
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regulations to be followed in waste management under the province’s Waste Management Act336,
although critics feel they are not sufficiently stringent.
Current Institutional Opportunities and Gaps
In theory the federal government’s powers, discussed above, related to the protection of marine
fish habitat, could be used to designate areas where fish farming will not occur. At present,
however, there are few areas where fish farming is restricted. Some First Nations have been
successful in pressuring the provincial governments to move particular fish farm operations, but
to date this has happened on a case-by-case basis.
Recommendations
Once the participants in the planning process have identified what approach should be taken to
aquaculture operations, it may be appropriate to use Marine Protected Areas to limit or exclude
Aquaculture operations in certain areas, as identified in the planning process. An additional
approach would be to enact new provincial legislation requiring that EBM principles and the
results of the EBM Planning Processes be applied when government exercises its current
approval functions in respect of Aquaculture operations.

336 Finfish Aquaculture Waste Control Regulation, B.C. Reg. 256/2002, enacted under the Waste Management Act, R.S.B.C.
1996, c. 482.
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PART IV
10.0 Options for Implementation
This chapter presents alternative institutional options for the implementation of EBM. The
chapter draws heavily on the foregoing discussions regarding the principles of EBM and the
considerations arising from the analysis of institutional and policy design. The alternative
institutional options have been organized around a core set of institutions, referred to as
“bodies,” which the authors believe are necessary for the successful implementation of EBM: a
regional steering body, a regional science body, a regional dispute resolution body and First
Nation(s) specific territorial steering bodies and co-management bodies. The chapter employs
these core institutions as a framework for the description of the institutional options.
A similar approach has been adopted in exploring options for policy design, or the preferred
instruments for both giving effect to the recommended institutional design (establishing
constitutional and collective choice rules), and for establishing operational rules. In Section 10.4
we discuss options within a core set of policy instruments that the authors believe are necessary
for successful implementation of EBM.

10.1 Regional Institutions
10.1.1 Steering Body – “EBM Council”
A regional steering body is necessary to oversee and coordinate the transition to and
implementation of the institutional elements of EBM throughout the CIT region. We describe two
alternatives for the formulation of a regional steering committee that are distinguished according
to the locus of authoritative decision-making: either regional authoritative decision-making or
territorial authoritative decision-making. Under both options we envision the core functions of a
regional steering body as:
•

monitoring and assessing the implementation of EBM institutions,

•

resolving high-level political disputes arising out of the implementation of EBM institutions,

•

designing the priorities and objectives for adaptive co-management and appointing members
of the other regional institutions, and

•

overseeing the implementation, ongoing practice and evolution of EBM.

The Central Coast Agreement provides for an EBM council similar to the one proposed here. The
Agreement makes the EBM Council the “steward of EBM.” 337 It does not, however, give the EBM
Council any authority to change any legally binding EBM standards.338 Legal authority over
standards rests with the provincial government or “government to government” decisions. The
Agreement thus is similar to the second option mentioned below, although the Agreement does
not address at all at what level or what form of government-to-government process it envisions.
337

CFCI/RSP Agreement Re: CENTRAL COAST, December 9, 2003, Schedule “D” – Institutional Arrangement for the
EBM Council and the EBM Science Team, paragraph 1.

338

For example, certain elements of the EBM Handbook may be established as legal objectives “by the provincial
government based on recommendations of the EBM Council” (CFCI/RSP Agreement, Paragraph 14(b)).
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10.1.1.1 Regionally Authoritative Decision-Making Option
In this alternative, the regional steering body is a government-to-government (First Nations,
provincial and possibly federal) institution advised by EBM stakeholders (including the interests
represented by the current CIT executive committee), which has authoritative decision-making
power, in particular in relation to:
•

the decision to make the EBM Handbook or the content of it legally binding within the
region, and

•

oversight of revisions to CIT products (i.e., the evolution of the definition of EBM as defined
by the Handbook, Hydroriparian Planning Guide and Science Compendium) or legal
instruments that embody them.

10.1.1.2 Territorially Authoritative Decision-Making Option
In this alternative, the regional steering body is an institution comprised of the governments and
interests represented by the current CIT executive and it is an advisory body, which advises the
territorially authoritative decision-maker.
In this option, the content of EBM is given legal effect through implementation of territorial level
government-to-government land use plans; in conjunction, however with:
•

a formalized agreement of the members of the EBM Council at the regional level to adopt and
apply the Handbook and the Hydroriparian Guide in the region, and

•

revisions to the content of EBM definitions/thresholds made by regional bodies.

10.1.2 Science Body
A regional science body is necessary to manage the adaptive co-management of EBM,
particularly the assessment, design, monitoring, evaluation, and adjustment of EBM, including
the Handbook, Hydroriparian Planning Guide, and Science Compendium, and to undertake
technical capacity-building as it relates to EBM planning and monitoring. The science body
should be composed of qualified scientists and technicians, including those with expertise in
traditional and local knowledge. We describe three alternatives for the formulation of a science
body that are distinguished by the relative significance of its authority: either authoritative
decision-making or advisory to authoritative decision-makers.
Supporting either alternative of this institution, we envision instruments that obligate the
implementation of ACM by licensees.
The Central Coast Agreement proposes a Science Team very similar to the third, advisory option
described below.339

339

“The mandate of the EBM Science Team is to provide transparent, independent and rigorous scientific and technical
recommendations and advice to guide the decision-making of the EBM Council” (Schedule D, paragraph 13).
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10.1.2.1 Authoritative Decision-Making (“EBM Board”)
In this alternative, the science body has primary decision-making authority over the adjustment
of EBM planning and practices standards (i.e., as set out in the EBM Handbook or regional level
legal instrument adopting EBM). This body has an obligation to periodically adjust EBM
planning and practices standards based on its ACM activities.
10.1.2.2 Revisable Authoritative Decision-Making
As with the “EBM Board” alternative, the science body has primary responsibility over the
adjustment of EBM planning and practices standards (i.e., as set out in the EBM Handbook or
regional level legal instrument adopting EBM) in light of its ACM activities; however, its
revisions become effective only after a period of review by the EBM Council, after which the
regional or territorial level authoritative decision-making body may alter the science body’s
determination if it disagrees with the revision. We recommend that a written rationale be
provided should the Science Body’s determinations be altered.
10.1.2.3 Advisory Decision-Making (“Adaptive Management Board”)
In this alternative, the science body has an advisory role in the adjustment of EBM planning and
practices standards. This body advises the authoritative ACM decision-maker(s) regarding the
adjustment of EBM, whether that ACM decision-maker(s) is at the regional or territorial level.
10.1.3 Dispute Resolution Body
A dispute resolution body is necessary to resolve disputes arising out of EBM planning and
practice. The types of disputes that we envision this body addressing arise from: public
complaints, failure of co-management bodies to reach consensus, appeals of enforcement action,
appeals of the approvals process, and of conflicts between licensees (e.g., in relation to
proportionate responsibilities for meeting EBM thresholds). We envision this body being
composed of dispute resolution experts (both western professionals and those trained in First
Nations dispute resolution mechanisms) and EBM technicians (scientists/practitioners).
The Central Coast Agreement does not provide much detail about how disputes will be resolved.
For resolving tensions between ecosystem and human well-being, the Agreement refers to an
analytical process, but it is not clear who the ultimate decision-making body will be.340 When a
government disagrees with an EBM Council decision, it can invoke a “government to
government dispute resolution procedure,” but the details of that procedure are not specified.341

340Central

Coast Agreement, Section 26 and 27(c) and Schedule D, paragraph 9(d). The analytical processes referred to are
“the troubleshooting provisions of the handbook and the Turning Point/KDC/MTTC Flexibility Principle as adopted by
the CCLCRMP Completion Table.” The Handbook provisions are in Section 7.5 (Cardinal et al, pp. 56-9). Schedule D,
paragraph 9(d) says that the EBM Council will “assess trade-off proposals” but it is unclear who actually decides. It
would be consistent with the flavour of the agreement that the EBM Council would make a recommendation to some
unspecified government-to-government body.

341

Central Coast Agreement, Schedule D, paragraph 11.
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10.2 First Nations Territorial Institutions
10.2.1 Government-to-government Steering Body
A government-to-government steering body, involving senior First Nations and provincial
leadership is necessary, at a minimum, to oversee the implementation of EBM at a First Nations
territorial level. This body would initially oversee the development of a negotiated governmentto-government land use plan for the territory, and as we envision it, would have a continuing
periodic oversight role in the implementation of EBM at the territorial level. The steering body
would be responsible for monitoring and assessing the implementation of EBM territorial
institutions and resolving high-level political disputes arising out of the implementation of EBM
territorial institutions.
The Central Coast Agreement refers to a government-to-government process with each First
Nation, but does not specify any particular institutional form.
10.2.2 Co-jurisdictional Management Body
Under any particular configuration of the various EBM institutions, the territorial cojurisdictional management bodies are necessary as the primary institution for implementation of
EBM. We consider the establishment of authoritative decision-making bodies that are cojurisdictional in nature as necessary function of the EBM principle of recognizing Aboriginal
‘Title and Rights. We describe two alternatives for the formulation of territorial co-jurisdictional
management bodies distinguishing between levels of sophistication: the “basic co-jurisdictional
management body” and the “full co-jurisdictional management body.”
Under both alternatives we envision:
•

the body’s jurisdiction limited to land-based decisions, broadly construed,

•

the composition of the management body being at a minimum equal representation from the
First Nation’s territory and other governments,

•

the core jurisdiction of the management body being over the approval of plans (strategic,
including the territorial land-use plan, tactical and operational) and the
granting/replacement of licences within a territory, and

•

the decision-making structure being either joint sign-off, or a consensus model with fallback
to a double majority vote that includes a majority of First Nations representatives should
consensus not be reached.

Note that the authors do not envision that all decisions under the jurisdiction of the cojurisdictional management body would be made “by committee” The co-jurisdictional body will
require staff support to function effectively. At a minimum, an executive director type function
will be required, along with technical staff support. In some circumstances, such as the approval
of operational plans, the co-jurisdictional body will likely wish to delegate decision-making to
senior staff.
In this model, staff time and resources currently residing with line ministries would be
reallocated to support the co-jurisdictional body. Significant efficiencies can be expected as the
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current “referral” process to First Nations is replaced by shared decision-making authority, and
with the creation of a “single window” for approvals and tenures. It is essential that the staff is
directly responsible to the co-jurisdictional authority and not to any existing governmental body
to avoid conflicting priorities.
10.2.2.1 Basic Co-jurisdictional Management Body
The basic management body would approve all land-use plans (strategic, tactical and
operational) developed for the territory and approve the granting of all licences for development
activity in the territory. This alternative would require a minimal disturbance of the functions of
existing institutions, save for the decision-makers within those institutions.
10.2.2.2 Full Co-jurisdictional Management
This alternative would expand significantly on the basic co-jurisdictional alternative by adding
the following functions: developing all strategic and potentially tactical plans; establishing the
rate of harvest; determining planning and practices requirements; monitoring; and, enforcing.
This alternative would gradually displace existing institutions over a transitional period.
Figure 10.1 Co-jurisdictional management and the public interest.
Shifting authoritative decision-making from government ministries to territorial co-jurisdiction boards
raises some concerns about the representation of the public interest in the execution of the functions of the
co-jurisdictional body. The institutional structure we have proposed here was designed to create checks and
balances to promote management outcomes that respect the public interest, specifically:
•
retaining governmental involvement as equal partners in the co-jurisdictional institutions,
•

devolving authority to a territorial level – a level at which the public that is most closely associated with
management in the CIT region will have enhanced access to decision-making structures, and

•

by establishing a dispute resolution body with which the public has access (standing) (discussed below)
there would be unprecedented opportunity for public oversight of EBM decision-making.

Additionally, we would strongly recommend that the provincial government representatives on cojurisdictional institutions be selected from diverse constituencies in the non-Aboriginal community,
including local government officials, as it has done with the Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board, to
enhance the representation of local public interests in the EBM decision-making framework.

The Central Coast Agreement refers to a government-to-government process with each First
Nation, but does not provide any detail about how that process will operate or what if any
territorial institutions might be created. The April 2001 Framework Agreement committed the
provincial government to sharing authority over the adoption of at least some elements of
strategic land use plans. The Central Coast agreement does not address who will have authority
over approvals of tactical and operational plans.

10.3 Funding Body
The composition and functions of a funding body, the Coast Opportunities Foundation has been
explored in detail by CIII (Figure 6.1). The proposal made by CIII appears consistent with best
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practices for similar institutions described in the literature, and the authors are content to take as
given the CIII proposal for the purposes of this report.
The Central Coast Agreement does not specify any particular funding arrangements. Funding
arrangements are being developed in a parallel process through the CIII.

10.4 Legal and Policy Design Options (Legal Instruments)
In chapter 3 a “menu” of different policy design instruments are outlined. Here we describe the
core type of legal instruments that the authors believe are necessary for successful
implementation of EBM. These are:
•

Foundational Agreements

•

Instruments for Giving Legal Authority to Regional and Territorial Authoritative Decisionmaking Bodies

•

Instruments Giving Legal Authority to EBM, and

•

Instruments to Provide Additional Incentives for EBM Implementation (not presently
completed).

10.4.1 Foundational Agreements (Government-to-government IMAs, Contracts or
Protocols)
It is anticipated that all of the institutional design options would have their genesis in a
framework of “foundation agreements” that embody the commitments of the governments and
other actors involved in EBM implementation in the CIT planning region.
Options for regional level agreements/protocols:
1.

2.

Government-to-government agreement that:

–

establishes the EBM Council (with associated stakeholder advisory body), the Science
Body and the Dispute Resolution Body, specifying their composition, mandate, decisionmaking structures and relationship to each other

–

adopts the EBM Handbook and Hydoriparian Guide for application in the region either
as is, or translated in whole or in part into a related regulatory instrument

Protocol among parties involved in EBM implementation

–

signed by First Nations, Province, industry, ENGOs, and others with interests and
responsibilities in the implementation of EBM

–

establishes the EBM Council, the Science Body and the Dispute Resolution Body,
specifying their composition, mandate, decision-making structures and relationship to
each other.
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endorses the EBM Handbook and Hydroriparian Guide as the best scientific
interpretation of EBM presently available and endorses its application in regional and
sub-regional/territorial planning.

The Central Coast Agreement is a protocol amongst some of the parties involved in EBM in the
regions – subsets of the industry and environmental groups. The Central Coast LRMP table
ratified much of this agreement (save for several provisions that were only appropriate as
agreements between private parties). A government-to-government process is now underway to
formalize and implement the agreements.
Options for Territorial Level Agreements
Option 1:
•

Overarching government-to-government agreement involving all relevant provincial
ministries that 1) gives effect to the territorial authoritative decision-making body(ies),
specifying its composition, authority, decision-making structures, etc.; 2) describes the legal
and policy instruments that will be/have been used to implement a government-togovernment EBM land use plan.

•

Funding agreement between First Nation and Funding Body that specifies, among other
things a threshold conservation commitment that has been formally agreed to by the
Province and the First Nation, and the legal instrument that has been used to secure the
conservation commitment to the land base.

Option 2:
•

Overarching government-to-government agreement involving all relevant provincial
ministries that, 1) gives effect to the territorial authoritative decision-making body(ies),
specifying its composition, authority, decision-making structures etc.; 2) authorizes the
creation of sub-agreements; and 3) sets out the Parties’ commitment to complete a
government-to-government land use plan and a negotiation framework PLUS.

•

Sub-agreements on specific resource issues (land use planning, forestry, tourism, etc.). Land
use planning sub-agreement appends a government-to-government EBM land use plan, and
specifies the legal and policy instruments that will be/have been used to implement it.

•

Funding agreement between First Nation and Funding Body that specifies, among other
things a threshold conservation commitment that has been formally agreed to by the
Province and the First Nation, and the legal instrument that has been used to secure the
conservation commitment to the land base.

The Central Coast Agreement does not specify any territory-level institutions.
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10.4.2 Instruments for Giving Legal Authority to Regional and Territorial
Authoritative Decision-making Bodies
The EBM principle respecting recognition of Aboriginal Title militates toward the general
approach proposed here for giving legal effect to authoritative decision-making bodies and the
EBM land use plans. This approach is a “dual designation” approach, in recognition of the “dual
title” situation in British Columbia. Thus, all options proposed would involve implementation
through provincial and First Nations legal structures. The specific indigenous mechanism would
vary according to the band or tribal nation.
There are three basic options for provincial instruments:
1) Legislation (statute). Through amendment to an existing piece of legislation (e.g., Land Act,) or
a new piece of legislation, the Province could specify the composition, authority, decision-making
structures etc. of the authoritative decision-making body(ies). Consequential amendments will be
required for all legislation containing statutory decision-making requirements (e.g., plan
approvals) that will now be the responsibility of the co-jurisdictional bodies. Such legislation
could also be used to give legal effect to EBM/EBM land use plans.
2) Delegated Legislation. Orders in Council under the Environment and Land Use Act have been
used to establish co-management boards, typically in conjunction with a new land designation,
and could be used to establish the bodies envisioned here. ELUC orders have the advantage of
flexibility, and prevail over all other statutes, but lack the security of a statute. Likewise, a
regulation under a statute referred to in (1) above could be used to set out the details of the
composition, decision-making structures etc. of the new body.
3) Trust. In this approach the two title holders, the Province and the band/tribal nation (the
settlers) would transfer certain rights to the co-jurisdictional management body (the trustees) to
manage on behalf of specific beneficiaries (indigenous communities, the people of British
Columbia, future generations, etc.). The trust agreement could require ecosystem-based
management across the landscape. Although the trust approach could likely be used without
additional statutory authority, “it would probably be preferable to create an ecosystem trust in
relation to public lands by legislation.”342
The Central Coast Agreement provides that “Certain elements of the handbook will be
established as legal objectives by the provincial government based on recommendation from the
EBM Council — other than such legal objectives the Handbook is intended to be a guide and not
prescriptive.”343

342

Legal Mechanisms Resource Team, CIII , 34

343

Central Coast Agreement, paragraph 14(b).
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10.4.3 Instruments to Give Effect to EBM: Handbook and Hydroriparian Guide
There are two basic options:
1.

EBM objectives and targets identified in the Handbook and Guide would become legally
binding through the establishment of binding EBM strategic, tactical and operational plans;
however the EBM Handbook and Hydroriparian Guide are otherwise treated as non-binding
inputs to planning, subject to any agreements or protocols adopting them (see Foundation
Agreements above).

2.

Any of the options described under 10.4.4 could be used to given legal effect to the EBM
Handbook and Hydroriparian Guide throughout the region. As much of the language of
these documents is not written in a manner that would be legally enforceable, likely some
translation of these products into legal language would be required. The ecological “planning
requirements and management targets,” however, for the most part are clear and specific
enough and could be implemented as is.

10.4.4 Instruments to Give Effect to EBM: Giving Legal Authority to EBM Plans
As noted above, all options would involve dual implementation through provincial and First
Nations legal structures.
Among other things, land use plans typically include no-development areas (parks, protection
areas, conservancy areas), as well as land use objectives/targets that apply to all or part of the
plan area that is outside protection areas.
Options for provincial instruments:
1.

Protection/conservancy areas are established under the Parks Act as Schedule A parks to be
co-managed with the First Nation. A government-to-government agreement confirms First
Nation’s co-jurisdiction over conservancy areas and confirms that First Nations traditional
uses are permitted (example language from Gwaii Haanas agreement: “Haida cultural
activities and sustainable, traditional, renewable resource harvesting activities will
continue….”).
EBM zones, objectives/targets, and planning/assessment requirements are legally
entrenched using ELUC orders as described in stages 1 and 2 of Option 2 below. The
Environment and Land Use Act contains an open-ended, flexible power for the Lieutenant
Governor in Council (Cabinet) to make orders it “considers necessary or advisable respecting
the environment or land use.” These orders may be made despite any other Act (e.g., the
Forest Act), and government powers under other legislation (e.g., related to resource
extraction) must not be exercised except in accordance with the order. MSRM is now charged
with the administration of the Environment and Land Use Act (see OIC 2001/938).
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Option 2 has two stages
Stage 1:
Environment and Land Use Act Orders on a First Nation by First Nation territorial basis legally
implement conservancy areas, EBM zones, objectives/targets, and planning/assessments.
Unlike higher level plans under the old Forest Practices Code or objectives established under
Land Act ss. 93.3 or 93.4, ELUC orders are not restricted to establishing “objectives” but can
address a wide range of matters and processes related to implementing the land use plan as a
whole, and government-to-government management of the territory.
In addition to establishing protection/conservancy areas, ELUC orders (or legislation that
they are rolled into – see stage 2 below) have also been used to e.g., establish co-management
bodies, to impose specific planning requirements in areas outside of protection areas, to
provide approval requirements for plans, allocations, tenure, dispositions, licences (including
who is to approve), to require consistency of resource extraction activities with objectives and
plans, to set out zones and objectives, to establish trust funds etc.
In other words, an ELUC order could be a streamlined and flexible way for the Province to
legally implement a whole range of aspects of government-to-government agreements, EBM,
and land use plans on a territory-by-territory basis.
Stage 2:
ELUC orders are rolled over into a piece of legislation, the Central Coast Planning Area Act,
with consolidation of common elements where possible, and the First Nations specific
conservancy areas, zones, objectives/targets, planning and assessment requirements, and
decision-making structures otherwise embodied as separate Parts of the Act.
By way of example, in 1997 an ELUC order originally established the Muskwa-Kechika
Management Area (OIC 1997/1367). In 1998, the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area Act was
passed, which continued the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area and entrenched in statute
planning and other requirements related to that area.
The Central Coast Planning Area Act legislation could contain language parallel to the
National Park Act for National Park Reserves, to the effect that “no amendment may be made
by the Province of British Columbia to conservancy areas for the purpose of removing any
portion of a conservancy area, except where this is the outcome of a land claim settlement.”
Using a statute provides greater political and legal security for the implementation of
conservancy areas and EBM over the long term. Furthermore, for third parties operating on
the Central Coast, it would provide a more accessible and complete picture of the land use
regime for the area. The latter is also beneficial from an ecological point of view.

3.

Option 3 has two parts
Protection/conservancy areas are established under the Parks Act as Schedule A parks to be
co-managed with the First Nations. A government-to-government agreement confirms First
Nation’s co-jurisdiction over conservancy areas, confirms that First Nations traditional uses
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are permitted (example language from Gwaii Haanas agreement: “Haida cultural activities
and sustainable, traditional, renewable resource harvesting activities will continue….”), and
contains additional security language parallel to that in National Parks Act re: National Park
Reserves.
EBM zones and objectives/targets are designated by the Lieutenant Governor in Council
(Cabinet) through the process of designation and objective setting under Land Act, ss. 93.193.3 OICs. Note, however, that it does not appear that other aspects of land use plans (such as
requiring that certain plans or assessments be prepared) can be implemented using this
mechanism.
Ministry of SRM objectives under Land Act, s. 93.4 are also an available instrument. However
legal objectives set by Cabinet under s. 93.1 (e.g., as part of the Working Forest) would be
able to override such SRM objectives, which reduces the overall certainty of outcome (i.e.,
effectiveness of EBM implementation).
10.4.5 Complementary Policy Design
In addition to the options proposed above, effective policy design for implementing EBM will
require a number of complementary actions in relation to other policy instruments discussed in
chapter 3. Such actions include:
•

all existing and new tenures will need to be amended/drafted to bring rights and
responsibilities into line with EBM requirements, including potentially making conformity
with the EBM Handbook a licence condition;

•

the terms of interim measures agreements should support EBM implementation;344 and

•

disincentives to EBM implementation within the stumpage system should be identified and
addressed.

For greater detail, please refer to specific recommendations under Part III, Policy and
Institutional Analysis for Specific Resource Regimes.
10.4.6 Conclusions
The options outlined above are all within a relatively narrow range of potential institutional and
policy designs. We believe that given the EBM principles of collaboration and recognition of
Aboriginal Rights and Title, and the desire to attract conservation financing, require a design that
shares real authority with First Nations and that is legally binding and enforceable.
We recognize that because of their novelty and complexity, these proposed arrangements will
present challenges for the analytical, financial, organizational, and human capacity in the region.
We have not been able to consider in any detail the capacity needs of this proposal. We strongly
urge the CIT to commission an appropriate capacity assessment.

344

In particular to implement territorial policies and institutions associated with EBM and to set out the relationship
between territorial and regional institutions.
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11.0 Recommendations
11.1 General Recommendations
There are seven key elements to our recommended institutional and policy design. In some cases
we have proposed options that are outlined in Chapter 10:
1) A regional steering body that will, at a minimum: monitor and assess the implementation of
EBM institutions; resolve high level political disputes arising out the implementation of EBM
institutions; design the priorities and objectives for adaptive co-management; appoint
members to other regional institutions and oversee the implementation, ongoing practices
and evolution of EBM.
Depending on the composition of the body and which option is selected, this regional
steering body could also have authoritative decision-making authority over the decision to
make the EBM Handbook or the content of it legally binding within the region and decisions
about revisions to CIT products/legal instruments that embody them.
2) Territorial land use decision-making bodies that are co-jurisdictional in nature (i.e., involving
at least equal decision-making authority between the Crown and First Nations). The authors
consider co-jurisdictional management to be a highly appropriate institutional design
mechanism to give effect to the EBM principle of recognizing Aboriginal Title and Rights and
other EBM principles. We also recommend that, as in the Clayoquot Sound model, that the
provincial representatives on the body be selected from diverse constituencies in the nonAboriginal community, including local government officials. We envision these cojurisdictional bodies, with significant staff support and sufficient resources, having
jurisdiction over approval of all land use plans (strategic, tactical and operational) and
tenures in the territory.
3) An independent regional Science Body as set out in Chapter 10. Such a body is required to
ensure that the best science is used throughout the EBM process. This body would manage
the adaptive co-management of EBM, particularly the assessment, design, monitoring,
evaluation and adjustment of EBM, and provide technical capacity support related to EBM
planning and monitoring. We recommend that this body would take responsibility for the
revision of EBM standards (i.e., as set out in the Handbook or in regional level legal
instruments implementing EBM) in light of its adaptive co-management activities, and that
these revisions would become effective unless the authoritative decision-making body
decided otherwise.
4) Ongoing public and private conservation financing, including the establishment of the Coast
Opportunities Foundation as proposed by the Conservation Investment and Incentives
Initiative (CIII). Conservation financing offers an unprecedented opportunity to facilitate
EBM implementation and the funding institution proposed by CIII is consistent with our
analysis of existing and proposed institutions. Achieving EBM in the CIT region will also
continue to require adequate public funds over time.
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5) Making EBM objectives and management targets as set out in the tables to the EBM
Handbook, and contained in EBM plans legally binding to dovetail best with the provincial
legal framework and to ensure effectiveness. Likewise, we recommend that one or more of
the legal instruments discussed in Chapter 10 be used to require the spatial application of risk
thresholds and management targets from the EBM Handbook through planning at the
territorial/sub-regional, landscape, and watershed levels. Should this aspect of
territorial/sub-regional, landscape, and watershed level planning not be completed within
two years, we recommend that no further operational instruments345 be issued until relevant
strategic and tactical EBM plans are in place.
In the interim, we echo the following recommendation from the EBM Handbook:
When higher level planning is not complete, precaution must guide interim
management. Resource dependencies can be met in the short term by focusing operations
in areas that initial regional and sub-regional assessments and planning discussions
indicate do not contain significant ecological or cultural values. Such non-contentious
areas may be characterized as having:

–

low cultural value as identified by First Nations

–

no known occurring red- and blue-listed species and ecosystems

–

relatively low biodiversity and common ecosystems

–

no or low presence of anadromous fish, and

–

limited or no conflict with other resource uses

Key sub-regional inventories, assessments, and procedures should be completed before
engaging in landscape, watershed, and site level planning…
We note that our recommendations place a higher emphasis on the need for clear legal
implementation of EBM than the Draft Agreement from the Central Coast LRMP Table
presently does.
6) An independent dispute resolution body to support EBM implementation.
7) An assessment of the analytical, financial, organizational, and human capacity requirements
for implementing EBM in the region to be conducted as soon as feasible.

345

“Operational instrument” means a plan, allocation, tenure , disposition, licence, or any other instrument or document
affecting or respecting Crown land or a natural resource.
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11.2 Specific Recommendations
11.2.1 Adaptive Co-Management
1) Creation of bod(ies) to oversee adaptive management aspect of adaptive co-management.
We envision the creation of a regional steering body that would design the priorities and
objectives for adaptive co-management. The body should be responsible for facilitating the
identification of key questions to be the prime focus of adaptive co-management. However,
we also recommend the creation of a science body, appointed by the regional steering body,
who would have the primary responsibility for managing the adaptive co-management of
EBM, particularly the assessment, design, monitoring, evaluation and adjustment of EBM.
The composition of the science body should incorporate traditional knowledge and require
appropriate scientific credentials among members. Its work would involve initiating projects
and interpreting results of adaptive management projects, and then proposing changes to
policy based on results.
The science body would be responsible for a number functions related to adaptive comanagement.
1) Supervision and coordination of adaptive management projects, i.e. accepting proposals
and assuring the proposals meet the established criteria that define adaptive
management.346
a.

coordination within and between research project areas

b. monitoring and protocols
c.

allocation of funds

2) Reporting
2) Formalize relationship between adaptive management bod(ies) and co-management
authorities. Central to adaptive co-management is the recognition of a need to adapt existing
institutions to facilitate the transformation to effective ecosystem-based management. To
formally institutionalize adaptive management, we recommend that the science body would
take responsibility for the revision of EBM standards (i.e., as set out in the Handbook or in
regional level legal instruments implementing EBM) in light of its adaptive co-management
activities, and that these revisions would become effective unless the authoritative decisionmaking body decided otherwise.
3) Establish stable funding: It will be necessary to secure funding from both private and public
sources for the adaptive management body and for enabling and motivating adaptive
management projects.
4) Motivating adaptive co-management may be the greatest challenge for implementation of
EBM and therefore a mix of instruments should be considered to encourage and compel the
practice. Specifically, there should be a mandatory requirement to evaluate and adjust EBM
policies and institutions and there should be financial incentives to implement active ACM.
346

E.g., criteria and process described in the Hydroriparian Guide, p. 35-43.
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Employing penalty-default rules at the regional level to implement EBM targets, or
regulated, default, minimum thresholds with associated penalties for non-compliance, would
encourage flexible bargaining at the territorial level to adapt these thresholds and induce an
incentive to undertake adaptive management.347
11.2.2 Local Benefits
5) Access to Resources. Economic development and diversification within the CIT region will
be greatly enhanced by increasing local access to resources and changing the dynamics of
industry—community relations:

–

Increase local control and/or access to resources through significant tenure reallocation

–

Promote the use of certification attached to resource use at all levels, where certification
standards contain meaningful requirements related to local benefits

–

Facilitate special arrangements with companies addressing matters such as employment,
training, local procurement of goods and services, participation, and diversification.

6) Institutional Support. Land and resource management planning agreements may establish
institutional structures to support the objectives of EBM and conservation financing. It is
clear from this chapter that there are numerous potential advantages and potential functions
that should be institutionalized to facilitate and support economic development within the
region:

–

Establish an institutionalized entity to promote EBM-based economic development in the
CIT region.

There are a variety of institutional options available to the CIT region, including:

–

agreement-specific (e.g., independent regional entity attached to EBM framework)

–

provincial (e.g., provincial-sponsored regional development agency)

–

federal (e.g., Western Economic Diversification and the Community Futures program;
Human Resources and Development Canada; Indian and Northern Affairs Canada); and

–

network (e.g., a combination approach that may also include collaboration from nonprofit organizations and universities).

7) Advancing the Regional Economy. Regardless of which institutional entity or entities are
responsible for facilitating development in the CIT region, recommendations for promoting
regional economic development include the following:

347

–

conduct an inventory of existing regional and community planning processes and
economic development infrastructure,

–

enhance consultation/education efforts in non-aboriginal communities within the CIT
region given an apparent focus on First Nations communities within the process to date,

Karkkainen 2003.
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–

conduct local benefits research from other jurisdictions (this will improve learning and
lead to local innovations as successful models are adapted to the CIT region),

–

develop a protocol for researchers working with communities to protect community
interests and ensure maximum local value from research,

–

prioritize enhancing the communications infrastructure of regional communities to help
facilitate sectoral networks and inter-regional/community learning and innovation,

–

facilitate regional and sub-regional visions that integrate the new realities of the EBM
plan and changing institutional authority,

–

facilitate or support community strategic planning processes and updates, and

–

host an annual regional conference aimed at sharing lessons learned related to building
economic opportunities within the EBM system.

11.2.3 Land Use Planning
8) An agreement should be reached regarding the process for and participants in SRM-Planning
in the CIT region that explicitly links SRMPs to the EBM planning process, including
relationship to watershed-level planning. Careful consideration should be given to imbuing a
science body with the authority and resources to develop watershed-level plans in a manner
similar to the Washington Forest Practice Board.
9) Any targets or objectives established as part of the Working Forest must be outputs of EBM
plans at multiple spatial scales; timber targets at one spatial scale that would constrain EBM
reserve design at other spatial scales should not be established.
10) A hierarchical rule for the layers of EBM strategic, tactical, and operational plans should be
instituted to encourage coordination and consistency.
11) An agreement should be reached regarding the specific implementation process for SRMPs,
which addresses recognition of the plans in provincial and aboriginal law.
12) EBM objectives and management targets as set out in the tables to the EBM Handbook should
be made legally binding and serve as an input to planning at various spatial scales in the CIT
region.
13) One or more of the legal instruments discussed in Chapter 10 be used to require the spatial
application of risk thresholds and management targets from the EBM Handbook through
planning at the territorial/sub-regional, landscape, and watershed levels. Should this aspect
of territorial/sub-regional, landscape, and watershed level planning not be completed within
two years, we recommend that no further operational instruments348 be issued until relevant
strategic and tactical EBM plans are in place.
14) Once completed the spatially explicit objectives and management targets from the CIT region
EBM plans, including EBM SRMPs should be legally established as binding on operational
plans (e.g., via the provisions of the Land Act or the Environment and Land Use Act).
348

“Operational instrument” means a plan, allocation, tenure , disposition, licence, or any other instrument or document
affecting or respecting Crown land or a natural resource.
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15) Consideration should be given to empowering and equipping co-management/cojurisdictional boards to approve and adaptively co-manage SRMPs, including Working
Forests/Working Landscapes objectives, on a First Nations territorial basis; and
16) Funding should be directed to facilitate SRM-Planning in priority landscape units within
First Nations territorial units.
11.2.4 Forest Resources and Management
17) EBM objectives and management targets as set out in the tables to the EBM Handbook
must be legally established, to ensure EBM is integrated in the provincial framework for
operational planning and practices, and to avoid conflicts between the Forest and Range
Practices Act requirements and EBM.
18) Proportionate objectives/targets should be used to ensure that licensees cumulatively
achieve EBM risk threshold targets at various spatial scales.
19) Transition
a) Objectives or enactments used to legally establish EBM objectives/management targets
should specify that amendments to bring FSPs and site plans into conformity with them
should be submitted for approval/occur within four months of the coming into effect of the
legislation/establishment of the objective, or on the submission of the licensee's first FSP,
whichever is later.349
b) From the perspective of effectiveness, existing cutting permits and road permits that
authorize activities inconsistent with EBM plans would not be given effect to the extent of the
inconsistency. Although there is no legal authority to require licensees to take this course, as
a sign of good faith and commitment to the implementation of EBM a transition strategy
should be negotiated that addresses cutting and road permits currently in effect. As many
companies have multiple years of “wood ahead” under cutting permit in most cases active
logging operations need not be affected by required amendments.
20) Legal mechanisms to implement EBM plans should be sufficiently flexible to give effect
to enhanced assessment, planning and public involvement requirements, not just
objectives and targets. The Forest and Range Practices Act and the Land Act only provide for
the establishment of objectives, leaving key elements of EBM without legal effect.
21) Selection of areas for Forestry Revitalization Act take-back and redistribution must be
consistent with EBM plans

349

Although shorter than the default transition period contemplated by the Forest and Range Practices Act (2 years), a
lesser period would appear reasonable given that a) information about objectives and management targets in the EBM
Handbook is available today, b) it will be some time before many aspects of EBM are actually made legally binding (up to
two years for objectives flowing from landscape and watershed level plans in our model) ; c) existing approved FDPs
continue in effect until April 2005, so licensees would have a minimum of 14 months to carry out appropriate operational
planning in addition to the four months recommended above; and d) four months is consistent with the minimum time
period in which new FDPs/FSPs, including Category A cutblocks/forest development units already in effect are expected
to be made consistent with new objectives or enactments (see Forest and Range Practices Amendment Act, 2003, s. 3).
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22) Before the completion and legal implementation of EBM plans, areas of land or volume
that will be taken back and redistributed for timber purposes should not include proposed
protection areas.
23) Selection of areas for take-back and redistribution must ensure that areas that are made
available to First Nations and communities have the potential to be economically viable,
and are located in areas where harvesting and road building activities are culturally and
ecologically appropriate. Areas which have experienced an “undercut” either because
various factors make the area uneconomical to log, or because of controversy over resource
extraction activities, should not be the focus of new opportunities for First Nation or
communities.
24) Direct awards to First Nation should be for replaceable, area-based licences that provide
an opportunity to carry out EBM over the long term.
25) Interim measure agreement offers should not force First Nations to compromise their legal
position in relation to future “administrative decisions” to obtain small amounts of money
or volume. While Aboriginal Title has an inescapable economic component, which may be
partially accommodated through economic measures, it also encompasses the right to choose
the uses to which the land is put. Reconciliation of Aboriginal and Crown Title will require a
much more robust process of sharing decision-making on First Nations territories. Obtaining
provincial authority to access resources on their own territories through timber tenures
should not be predicated on accepting these rights as accommodation for a range of other
important land use decisions.
26) New discretionary exemptions to maximum cut control (new Forest Act, 75.92) should not
be available once an AAC is established as an output of planning on the Coast.
11.2.5 Mineral Resources
27) A legal mechanism must be created that allows EBM designations (e.g., protection
areas/reserves) and plans to apply to all phases of allocation and access to mineral rights
and mineral development activity within the CIT region.
28) The terms of mineral leases must require consistency with EBM planning and management.
29) Allocation and access to mineral resources should be among the land and resource decisions
that are under the co-jurisdiction of First Nations-provincial decision-making bodies.
11.2.6 Tourism/Recreation
30) Legally require that a Recreation Plan be in place prior to adjudication of tenure applications
(similar to that in place in the Muskwa-Kechika).
31) Commercial tenures must legally require compliance with EBM strategic land use plans.
32) Allocation of commercial recreation tenures should be among the land and resource
decisions that are under the co-jurisdiction of First Nations-provincial decision-making
bodies.
33) Territorial land use plans should address commercial and non-commercial recreation.
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11.2.7 Fisheries and Fish Habitat
34) Neither the federal nor the provincial Fisheries Act is structured to encourage local control of
fisheries. Community-driven structures could be created by regulations made under those
Acts, or using other legal instruments discussed elsewhere in this paper, combined with
agreements on how the governments’ powers will be exercised. Consideration should be
given to creating a more locally based (e.g., regional) fisheries authority. We would
recommend incorporating EBM principles into any such legislation or regulations.
35) Sections of the Fish Protection Act that are not currently in force should be brought into
force. Consistent with EBM, fish populations and habitat that need protection and/or
assistance in recovery should be identified and solutions explored at a community level. Fish
habitat and populations requiring special protection should be identified and have recovery
plans and/or water management plans developed for them on the basis of EBM principles.
36) It is strongly recommended that Integrated Management Plans be developed in tandem
with the current EBM plans, and on the basis of EBM principles. The Marine Protected
Areas designation provides the greatest flexibility in implementing such plans, but NMCAs
and Marine Wildlife Areas may also be appropriate. EBM objectives and targets should be
incorporated into Marine Protected Area or other designations.
37) Once the participants in the planning process have identified what approach should be taken
to aquaculture operations, it may be appropriate to use Marine Protected Areas to limit or
exclude Aquaculture operations in certain areas, as identified in the planning process. An
additional approach would be to enact new provincial legislation requiring that EBM
principles and the results of the EBM Planning Processes be applied when government
exercises its current approval functions in respect of Aquaculture operations.
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12.0 Priorities for Implementation
Table 12.1 illustrates a recommended set of priorities for the implementation of EBM in the CIT
region based upon the recommendations set out in this report. The sequence and timing of
implementation at the territorial level will be dependent upon the circumstances of particular
First Nations and will therefore be highly variable.
Table 12.1 Priorities for implementation
Institutions

Immediate Tasks

Short-Term
Tasks

Medium-Term
Tasks

Long-Term
Tasks

Regional-Level
Steering Body

Establish institution
Negotiate foundation
agreements:

• Government to

governments
agreement, including
legal instruments and

• Funding agreement

Science Body

Report on EBM
implementation

Report on EBM
implementation

Report on EBM
implementation

Ensure implementation of
legal instruments
Establish other regional
bodies, including
appointing staff

Initiate capacity/local
benefits analysis

Set objectives for
adaptive co-management

Design institution

Establish institution
Link to existing
institutions for capacitybuilding and shared skills
Provide technical support
EBM planning processes

Create
independent
institution, located
in the CIT region
Approve ACM
activities

Conduct capacity-building
of Co-Jurisdictional
Bodies’ staff
Dispute
Resolution Body

Design institution

Funding Body

Initiate funding
agreements with First
Nations

Establish institution
Link to existing institution,
e.g., special committee of
the EAB/FAC, for
capacity-building and
shared skills
Establish institution Model
on CIII, located in the CIT
region
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Short-Term
Tasks

Medium-Term
Tasks

Long-Term
Tasks

Report on IMA
implementation

Report on IMA
implementation

Territorial-Level
Government-toGovernment
Steering Bodies

Establish institutions

Approve LUP

Negotiate protocols

Report on IMA
implementation

Establish Co-Jurisdictional
Body
Co-Jurisdictional
Bodies

Develop territorial LUP with
direction from LRMPs

Hire senior staff

Develop capacity

Develop capacity

Assume full
approval authority

Existing institutions
refer approvals for joint
sign-off
Staff of existing
institutions seconded
for capacity
development and
decision-making
support

Establish
independent
institution, located
in the territory
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APPENDICES
Appendix I.

Key aspects of EBM that require institutional support

Key Aspect of EBM

Sub-component(s)

CIT Product Reference

Phased implementation of EBM

Agreements and protocols among the

EBM Framework cc. 6.1-6.2; EBM

(transition) – timing, priorities,

parties

Handbook, c. 7, particularly c. 7.4.

•

Rewards

EBM Framework, c. 6.2.

•

Compliance

•

Enforcement

transition issues/requirements,
Incentives and enforcement

Recognize and accommodate Aboriginal Rights, Title and Interests
Recognize and accommodate

EBM Handbook, c. 2.2; EBM Framework,

Aboriginal Title, Rights and

c. 3.4

Interests

Maintain ecological integrity
Enabling governmental (First Nation
and Province) commitment to EBM
in laws and policies

Generally.

EBM Framework, c. 6.2.

EBM planning processes at multiple spatial

EBM Framework, c. 5; EBM Handbook c.

scales and at strategic and operational

2.5.1/2.5.2; c. 3 “Planning Framework”;

levels

Hyrdoriparian Planning Guide, c. 1.6, p. 9

EBM inventories and assessments

EBM Handbook, c. 3.3.1; c. 4.3
“Assessment”; Tables 4.1/4.2; c. 5.3
“Assess”; c. 5.4 “Assess”; Tables 5.1/5.2;
c. 6.3 “Assess”; Tables 4.1/4.2, 5.1/5.2,
6.1/6.2; Hydroriparian Planning Guide,
c.2; c. 4.2-4.3; c. 5.3-5.4, 6.1, 7.1; .

Design and implement “an interconnected

EBM Handbook, c. 3.3.2.

system of protected areas, reserves and
retention that will protect and sustain key
ecosystems, habitats, habitat features,
wildlife species, and heritage values.”
Development and implement management

EBM Handbook, c. 3.3.2; c. 4.4, and

objectives and targets that will maintain the

Tables 4.1, 5.1, and 6.1.

ecological integrity of territorial/subregional environments, and of landscape,
watersheds and sites in the unprotected
landbase as per Tables 4.1, 5.1, and 6.1
(see list in Appendix x)
Removing barriers to EBM

EBM Framework, c. 6.2.
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Key Aspect of EBM

Sub-component(s)

CIT Product Reference

Adaptive co-management

Generally.

EBM Handbook, c. 3.4, p. 21

Use the best available science throughout

EBM Framework, c. 5.1; EBM Handbook,

EBM process (inc. research capacity)

c. 3.3.4.

Oversight/coordination of adaptive
management
Information and knowledge collection,
storage and sharing

EBM Handbook, c. 2.5.7, p. 12; c. 3.3.4,

Monitoring (implementation/compliance;

EBM Handbook, c. 2.5.6, p. 12.

p. 20

effectiveness; validation)
Spatially explicit AAC determination

EBM Handbook c. 4.3

Ecological Restoration

EBM Handbook, c. 7.3, p. 45.

Promote human well-being/Sustain cultures, communities, and economies within the context of healthy
ecosystems/Distribute benefits fairly
Benefit sharing/Local and First
Nations benefits from land use and
resource extraction

Generally.

EBM Framework, c. 3.7, p. 4; RFP p. 3

Implement plans for increasing the well

EBM Handbook, c. 2.5.2.

being of communities
Increasing the role of local communities in

EBM Handbook, Table 5.2

resource management, including allocation
of resources to local businesses and
communities

Conservation financing investments

Capacity building

EBM Handbook, c. 3.3.4.

•

Security of conservation gains

RFP, p. 3; CIII products

•

Mechanism to administer and channel
funds to the region

Ensure planning and management is collaborative
Decision-making

Collaborative nature

EBM Framework, c. 3.4; c. 3.6; c. 6.2;

•

Coordinating body

EBM Handbook, c. 3.3.3, c. 3.3.4.

•

Cooperative planning and decisionmaking that enhances First Nations
governance structures

•

Integration

Dispute resolution/adjudication

EBM Handbook, c. 7.5

Apply the precautionary principle
Apply the precautionary principle

Ecological risk management/cumulative risk
management approach

EBM Framework, c. 3.5, EBM Handbook,
c. 2.5.4, 2.5.5; Tables 4.1, 5.1, 6.1
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Appendix II. Implementing EBM in Clayoquot Sound: Process and
lessons learned
Introduction
Clayoquot Sound is often thought of as the basis or model for Ecosystem-based management in
British Columbia. This case study will explain briefly how the Clayoquot model of ecosystem
based management has worked, in terms of what has been the institutional design for
implementation. It will then describe what the problems have been with this institutional design,
as well as its strong points. The background for this case study is from primary research based on
qualitative interviews conducted in the fall of 2002, more details can be found in An
Implementation Analysis of the Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel Recommendations on First Nations
Perspectives, by Holly Spiro, 2003.
Background
The Clayoquot model for ecosystem-based management (EBM) was developed by the Scientific
Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoquot Sound (the Panel). The Panel was composed
of scientists and First Nations members. Their EBM framework used the watershed as the basic
unit for planning and management, with the rate of cut determined by area rather than by
volume, to meet their primary objective of sustaining the productivity and natural diversity in
the region. The Panel produced five reports, making over 120 recommendations relating to a
detailed planning and monitoring process, specific forest practices, and the respect for and
inclusion of First Nations values and traditional knowledge. The Panel’s recommendations were
adopted by Cabinet in 1995.
An important part of the institutional framework for implementing the recommendations is the
Interim Measures Agreement between the region’s First Nations and the provincial government.
Under this agreement, signed in 1994, the Central Region Board (CRB), a co-management board
was created with equal representation from First Nations and provincial government appointees
to review all land use applications in the region. This agreement is the primary legal instrument
that supports the implementation of the Panel’s recommendations, and this is only through a
general statement. In the absence of a formal legal foundation, most of the implementation work
has been, and continues to be done outside of the legislative realm by ad hoc multi-sectoral
planning bodies.
Institutional Design
As this report has described, an effective institutional design has to assign the functions needed
to bodies with the authority, resources, and capacity to perform them. The way in which these
functions have been assigned to bodies in Clayoquot Sound is explained below. Since there was
no coordinated implementation plan or institutional framework associated with the Panel’s
recommendations, it is difficult to portray the Clayoquot Sound case according the framework
developed in this report, and hence a descriptive account is presented.
The provincial government created two bodies to implement the recommendations, the
Clayoquot Deputies Committee (CDC), composed of the Deputy Ministers of the natural
resources related Ministries of the time (Forestry, Environment, Aboriginal Affairs, and Small
Business Tourism & Culture). Their role was to direct implementation efforts at a strategic level.
They delegated the actual implementation efforts to the Clayoquot Implementation Team,
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composed of the regional managers for the corresponding ministries, who were charged with
interpreting and putting the Panel’s recommendations into action. The Clayoquot
Implementation Team created joint statutory authority over forest development plans, so that the
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, as well as the Ministry of Forests had to approve all
plans (although the other ministries could also participate, it was not required, and often it was
just the MOF and the MELP).
Since the Panel’s recommendations necessitated the involvement of First Nations and local
community stakeholders to set landscape level objectives to guide planning efforts, the
Clayoquot Implementation Team worked with the Central Region Board, which was open to
public input from environmental NGOs and other community interests, to create the first
Clayoquot Sound Planning Committee (CSPC). This committee did the initial work of
interpreting the panels’ recommendations and spearheading inventory work, dividing the region
into 14 watershed planning units and prioritizing 4 of these for
completion.
Box 1: The CRB membership
The committee had substantial difficulty because many of the
panel’s recommendations were quite open to interpretation, and
different Parties called in different experts whose perspective
agreed with their agenda, who interpreted them very
differently. Because of this, the CSPC was unable to reach
consensus, and the government decided to disband it, as it was
expending too much time and resources without producing
tangible results.

consists of a Provincial co-chair, a First
Nations co-chair, 5 First Nations
representatives (one from each of the
Central Region Nuu-chah-nulth
Nations), and 5 provincial
representatives, chosen from the local
non-aboriginal communities. In addition,
there is an Elder who sits on the Board in
an advisory role.

A new planning body was created in 1999, the Technical Planning Committee (TPC) composed
of only government appointees (MOF & MELP, and later MSRM) and First Nations members.
The TPC took the interpretation and inventory work of the CSPC, and did further interpretations
and inventory and coordination of it all to form the watershed reserve plans for the first 4
watershed planning units.
The plans consist of overlaid maps for each individual reserve type (hydroriparian, sensitive
soils, recreation, First Nations cultural areas…) identified by the Panel, and show the remaining
harvestable areas for licensees. These plans have still not been officially approved by Cabinet,
although they were given temporary approval through the CRB led public review process. It is
envisioned that some objectives in the plans will be legislated as higher level plans for the region.
The Clayoquot Implementation Team and the CDC were dissolved in 2000 and sole statutory
approval for forestry plans was returned to the Ministry of Forests. Licensees have continued to
operate in the absence of approved plans under interim plans, which they prepare themselves.
These are reviewed and approved by the TPC, through which the First Nation in whose territory
the plan is for essentially has veto power, as the TPC will not approve the interim plan unless the
First Nation is on record saying that they support it.
The CRB’s key role in terms of the region’s EBM structure is to review all land use applications in
the region, and to recommend rejection, approval, or modification to the originating
ministry/proponent. Decision-making within the CRB is by consensus, and if consensus can’t be
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reached, a double-majority vote occurs where the majority of board members and the majority of
the First Nations members have to approve a decision.
The CRB has only had to resort to a vote twice, and only once — in a recent case — did the First
Nations double majority influence the decision (see Box 5). If the CRB’s decisions are not
implemented to its liking in 30 days by the proponent or originating ministry, it may appeal
disputes to Cabinet. If the Cabinet decision does not affirm the decision of the CRB and this is not
to either British Columbia’s or the Nuu-chah-nulth’s liking, either party has a further right of
appeal to the Central Region Resource Council (CRRC).
The CRRC is a dispute resolution and consultation body “composed of the hereditary chiefs of
the First Nations and the Ministers of British Columbia” or their designates that must convene if
either of the Parties disagrees with a Cabinet decision that varies a decision of the CRB. The
CRRC process has recently been invoked for the first time (details to follow).
In addition to the functions of the above institutional bodies, licensees and First Nations also
have roles in implementation. Licensees create operational plans and implement the
recommendations at the site level. First Nations inventory and contribute the reserve plans for
their culturally significant areas that form an important layer of the watershed plans.
Box 2 summarizes the structure of decision-making and planning for resource co-management in
Clayoquot Sound.
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BOX 2: CO- MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
Resource Development Plan Approval
Development
Proponent

Applicable
Ministry

Originating Ministry
(MOF/MWLAP)
or CIT (1995-2000)
Statutory Approval

End

CSPC
(=CRB&CIT)
(1995-1999)

TPC
(2000-present)

CRB
review &
recommendation

Ministry decision
agrees with CRB
recommendations

Watershed Planning

Public Review
lead by CRB

Parties to the IMA
Approval

Ministry decision
disagrees with CRB
recommendations

Cabinet Decision
CRRC
Dispute Resolution

Lessons Learned
The experience of implementing EBM in Clayoquot Sound provides an example of many
important things to think about when designing an institutional framework for EBM. These
issues are described below.
Clarity of Goals and Objectives
The Panel’s recommendations were not written in an ideal format for implementation of EBM.
There are over 120 recommendations, some of them overlapping, and often with vague or inexact
wording that is open to interpretation (see Box 3). This was because the recommendations were
not intended for implementation as they were. The Panel thought that they were just making
recommendations to government, which would then be used to make legislated standards or
regulations. This step was not undertaken and the recommendations were just adopted as is. This
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caused a lot of delay, because different stakeholders involved in implementation had different
interpretations of how the recommendations would translate into on the ground practices,
including arguments over how the planning process should proceed.
Box 3: Sample Scientific Panel Recommendation
The following recommendation from the section on Hydroriparian Reserves, is a good
example. Vague wording is highlighted and discussed below.
R 7.39
“Avoid road construction in hydroriparian reserves. Where no practical alternative
is possible, abandoning the development may be advisable. If the development does
proceed, engineer and construct the road to minimize disturbance. Require
professional engineering supervision at all stages of road construction. The chief
circumstances where a road may have to enter a hydroriparian reserve is for direct
crossing from one side to another of a stream reserve, or to follow an active
floodplain or lakeshore where the higher terrain is not accessible or cannot be safely
crossed.” (CSSP 1995, Report 5, p185).
The problem with this wording, is it isn’t clear who decides what is a practical alternative, and
in what conditions abandonment is warranted. As the Forest Practices Board States, “the
wording of 7.39 is vague and does not provide guidance for the degree of diligence that
should be given to considering abandoning a road before proceeding with development”
(Forest Practices Board, 1999).
It is precisely this kind of vague wording, combined with the lack of statutory legislation or
regulation around the recommendations that lead to the complaint investigation around
practices on Catface Mountain, described in Box 4.

This was a major contributor to the long time (over seven years since the adoption of the
framework) it has taken to develop watershed plans for the region, which are supposed to be the
basis for EBM under the panel’s framework (the panel called for three levels of plans, subregional, watershed, and site level, but prioritized the watershed level for completion). This
points to the need for clear standards for EBM including operational definitions of terms, and a
well thought out implementation structure and planning process to be in place for efficient and
effective implementation.
The fact that no statutory law was developed around the Panel’s recommendations also leads to
uncertainty around compliance and enforcement. Box 4 describes a 1999 complaint investigation
by the Forest Practices Board regarding road development in a hydroriparian area on Catface
Mountain. It exemplifies the lack of clarity among stakeholders in the region as to the legal
enforceability of the Panel’s recommendations.
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BOX 4: CATFACE MOUNTAIN COMPLAINT
In 1997, environmental groups issued a complaint to the Forest Practices Board (FPB) regarding a
proposed road in Interfor’s FDP for the Catface Planning Area in Clayoquot Sound which had
been approved by the Ministry of Forests.
They were concerned that the road was located within the 50 metre riparian reserve zone
required by the Scientific Panel Recommendations. The key issue addressed by the FPB was
whether the Scientific Panel Recommendations were enforceable under the Forest Practices Code
Act, and if so, whether the location of the road met the necessary legal conditions.
Part of the environmental groups’ rationale for their complaint was that the scientific Panel
Recommendations constituted a Higher Level Plan for the region, and hence FDPs must comply
with them under Section 10 of the Code. However the FPB found that the recommendations do
not form a higher level plan for the region.
However, they found that because Interfor had included a commitment to implement the
Scientific Panel Recommendations in its FDP, and had included specific reference to the Panel’s
hydroriparian reserve requirements in a table in their FDP, that when the FDP was approved, the
recommendations became enforceable under the Code, as the Code legally requires that
conditions set out in an approved FDP be followed. The recommendations were also legally
enforceable through contractual commitments in the licensee’s management plan, and the Chief
Forester’s letter of approval for that plan which referenced the recommendations.
In their interviews conducted as part of their investigation, the FPB found that the district
manager of the Ministry of Forests, and the regional manager of the Ministry of the Environment,
Lands and Parks, who jointly approved the plan, did not think that the scientific panel reserve
zone was enforceable under the code.
However, the FPB also found that the Ministries did intend to enforce the Scientific Panel
Recommendations through the contractual commitments with the licensees, and that they had
considered the encroachment of the road to be unavoidable, and had not considered
abandonment to be necessary. The FPB had an independent engineer review the road plans, who
agreed with the decisions of the Ministries and the licensee.
The FPB found that the approval of the FDP was not inconsistent with the Scientific Panel
hydroriparian guidelines. However, the complaint and its resolution illustrate the confusion
among all parties as to the legal framework of the Panel’s recommendations, and highlight the
need for sound institutional design for effective implementation of Ecosystem Based
Management.

Authority in Decision-Making
If EBM is to proceed through co-management, the co-management board must be given sufficient
authority to make decisions on resource use. Although the Panel recommended that First Nations
have equal power in decision-making as an important part of their EBM structure, First Nations
on the CRB do not feel that they have equal decision-making power, because the statutory
authority rests with the District Manager of the Ministry of Forests. They feel that they have more
of an advisory role, and do not feel as empowered as the Panel intended.
Co-management agreements need to be clear about their goals and objectives, and not use
wording that is unrealistic — such as “equal decision-making power,” if actual statutory
authority is not going to be equal. In negotiating these agreements, it is important to ensure that
there is a common understanding of the meaning of stated goals and objectives and their relative
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priorities. It’s worth taking extra time in negotiation to come to agreement, rather than settling on
vague objectives, without regard to the confusion they might cause at the implementation stage.
Dispute Resolution
The dispute resolution mechanism for EBM implementation in Clayoquot Sound was not well
organized. When a co-management board is involved in implementing EBM, which does not
have statutory authority, but rather is making recommendations to the statutory decision maker,
there has to be a robust mechanism in place to deal with cases when the statutory decision maker
acts against the recommendations of the co-management board. Otherwise, the board can feel
powerless, and lose its momentum and trust in the process. In Clayoquot, the CRB’s
recommendations have always been followed until recently, and the lack of an efficient dispute
resolution process has become apparent (see Box 5). This case shows how the absence of clear
lines of authority can undermine the success of co-management.
Box 5: The CRB rejects an Interfor FDP
In April 2003, the CRB rejected an application for a Forest Development Plan (FDP) for the
first time. This was the first time the CRB had rejected a development plan outright, and the
first time the First Nations members had used their double majority vote to force a decision.
The FDP was rejected due to a conflict with the Tla-o-qui-aht’s interests for part of their
territory covered by a particular cutblock named SB3. The Tla-o-qui-aht wanted an area of
the cutblock protected for its wildlife and medicinal plant values. The area also contains a
grove of old growth cedar that is sacred to the Tla-o-qui-aht.
This cedar is also of high timber value, and thus it had been included in Interfor‘s logging
plans. The Ministry and the licensee were of the opinion that there was enough old growth
cedar and wildlife protected through the Scientific Panel Reserves and Protected Areas, and
that the medicinal plants could also be found in adjacent areas. However the Tla-o-qui-aht
disagree, and the First Nations CRB members decided to use their double majority vote to
reject the FDP to protect the Tla-o-qui-aht’s interests, and to force the government to live up
to their commitments in the Interim Measures Agreement.
Regardless of the CRB’s decision, the Ministry of Forests approved the FDP. As of December
2003, the process to resolve the disagreement has still not been finalized, as the terms for the
structure and functioning of the Central Region Resource Council were not clearly stated in
the Interim Measures Agreement. This is causing delay for all parties, and dissatisfaction
among First Nations on the value of the CRB in protecting their interests.

Monitoring and Adaptive Management
Although adaptive management was a key component of EBM as laid out by the Panel, there are
no institutions in place necessary to make it possible. An EBM framework should set up the
process and structure for monitoring and evaluation, so that the information required for
adaptive management is available. In Clayoquot, there is some monitoring done by the licensees,
by the First Nations and by some local environmental groups, but each agency is developing
their own program, and there is no mechanism to coordinate and harmonize the monitoring to
make it useful for adaptive management of the EBM model for the region as a whole. This is
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related to the slow process of the watershed planning in Clayoquot, because when the official
plans are in place, they can be used as a basis for coordinated monitoring.
Monitoring plans for EBM should be broad, covering not only ecosystem values, but also First
Nations cultural values, and socioeconomic values if possible. Iisaak Forest Resources in
partnership with the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust is trying to set up such a monitoring program
through their Sustainable Forestry Project, but it is taking a lot of resources and time to figure out
how it will work. It may turn out to be a good model for others to use.
Regional versus Territorial Management
The fact that the CRB is composed of 5 First Nations poses several complications. It plays into the
issue of sufficient authority. First Nations feel that they should have at least equal decisionmaking power in their territory (e.g., Ahousaht wants to have at least 50% of the say on what
happens in Ahousaht territory). Yet, Ahousaht only has one voting representative on the 10
member CRB. The 5 First Nations collectively have equal representation to the provincial
government, but this isn’t sufficient for them to feel that they have equal decision-making power
over their own territories. The other First Nations members tend to support each other’s interests
for applications in their territories as they respect each other’s sovereignty, but it is still not an
ideal structure from a First Nations perspective.
The second challenge is that there are areas of overlap between the claimed territories of each
First Nation. It is difficult when a proponent’s activities are in an overlap area, because the two
First Nations may have different objectives for that territory, and it can delay the CRB’s review
process, as the First Nations have to decide amongst themselves whether to support the
application, before the review by the entire board can proceed. This problem will proceed at least
until the treaties are finalized. Territory overlap is not something that EBM institutions can
resolve, however it is important to be aware of, and provides added need for a robust dispute
resolution mechanism.
Managing the Rate of Cut in “Shared Watersheds”
In Clayoquot, as in most of the province, administrative boundaries do not match ecological
boundaries. This is problematic for EBM where the watershed is the basic unit for management.
This problem has recently become apparent in Clayoquot as it relates to rate of cut
determinations.
Under the Panel’s EBM framework, the annual rate of cut is determined as a percentage of the
area of the watershed. When there is more than one area based tenure (such as a TFL), managed
by more than one licensee within a single watershed, this can be an issue. The CRB and licensees
in Clayoquot have recently been addressing this problem of “shared watersheds”. Licensees and
First Nations have been negotiating amongst themselves as to how to resolve it. The fear is that
there could be a “race for the cut” among licensees, and if one licensee cuts the entire percentage
allowed within a watershed in their tenure, then the other licensee’s tenure loses its value for that
watershed for that time period.
EBM institutions need to take into account how administrative units such as TFLs overlay
ecological management units like watersheds, and establish rules to handle differences.
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Conflicting Legislation
Since forest policy in British Columbia has traditionally been dominated by government and
industry, set up for the purpose of economic development to provide government revenues and
corporate profits and to provide employment, the legislative framework was set up to support
this industrial production paradigm. Although there have been substantial amendments to
incorporate environmental and conservation concerns over the last few decades, the structure
remains essentially oriented to facilitate industrial timber production. This legislative structure
creates a very difficult and restrictive barrier for something new and innovative like the
ecosystem based forestry paradigm proposed by the Scientific Panel.
The Forest Act contains several sections that are at odds with the Panel’s EBM framework. Section
8 of the Forest Act requires an annual allowable cut, based on volume of timber to be determined
by the Chief Forester every 5 years for all forest tenure holders. This is in conflict with the Panel’s
plan to determine the rate of cut on an area basis for each watershed. Section 64 of the Forest Act
which specified cut control requirements such that tenure holders must maintain a volume of cut
close to the AAC, or risk losing a proportion of their tenure, was also a concern for the new
licensee in the region, Iisaak Forest Resources, who were developing innovative sustainable
forestry practices based on the Panel’s recommendations. (Fortunately, minimum cut controls
have recently been removed from the Forest Act.)
The problems of AAC and cut control requirements could be resolved using section 169 of the
Forest Act; on “Designated Areas,” whereby special conditions can be required of licensees
operating within areas which have been designated by the Lieutenant Governor in Council for
special management to protect the Public Interest in the area. All EBM areas could be classed as
designated areas to exempt them from conflicting requirements of provincial forestry legislation.
Permanence of EBM Institutions
The Interim Measures Agreement is the primary legal instrument that supports the Panel’s EBM
implementation. This is not ideal since the IMA is tied to the treaty process, and is renegotiated
every few years with the intention of coming to an end when treaties are resolved. EBM should
be housed in a more permanent institutional and legal framework.
Legal status of Watershed Plans
It has not been decided exactly what legal form the watershed reserve plans will take when
approved. There is a tension between the need for compliance incentives through formal legal
instruments, and the need for adaptability of the plans. Licensees note that when you get to the
operational planning, site level (1:5,000) data can contradict the plans based on large scale
(1:20,000) watershed level inventory data, for example in terms of sensitive terrain or habitat for
threatened species.
Licensees would like to be able to adapt the exact locations of reserves on the watershed plans as
needed, to match site level data and operability. This is complicated since there are so many
layers of reserves, and often one reserve fulfills a number of requirements simultaneously, such
as sensitive terrain, old growth retention, and cultural values, so if a terrain reserve is moved due
to new site level data, the new location may not then satisfy the other reserve criteria. Rules for
how to deal with such issues need to be made explicit in watershed plans for EBM.
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Incorporating First Nations Values
The Panel’s EBM framework had a separate set of recommendations on incorporating First
Nations perspectives into forest management. Specific lessons learned from the implementation
of these recommendations that are relevant for institutional design for EBM under a First Nations
co-management board are explained below.
Access to Ecological Reserves

Plans for EBM that set aside reserves for various ecological criteria need to be clear about First
Nations access to those areas for their subsistence and ceremonial resource needs. In the
Clayoquot plans, many of the culturally significant areas for First Nations overlap with reserves
for ecological values.
It is not clear in the watershed plans whether First Nations will still be able to use resources in
those areas. If the use is not inconsistent with the values the reserve is intended to protect, than
there should be no problem. However, if the reserve is for old growth retention, it is questionable
whether canoe logs for example could be removed.
The issue of access has not been a concern to First Nations in Clayoquot as yet, and they do not
anticipate it will be a problem, but it is something that should be considered in watershed
planning for EBM on First Nations territories.
Differences in Worldview, Capacity, and Governance Traditions

The planning process for EBM in Clayoquot is still based on the western resource management
paradigm of scientific inventory and mapping and assigning pieces of land to particular uses. All
people involved in the watershed planning process in Clayoquot recognize that it is a very
complex, technical process. This means that even though First Nations have equal opportunity to
participate in the planning process, they do not have equal capacity. First Nations members on
planning committees often do not have a background in science and ecology, and it is unrealistic
to expect that they can contribute equally to such a technical process.
It would be better if the planning process for EBM could evolve from a combination of First
Nations worldviews and western worldviews, although such a process would take a long time to
develop and evolve. In Clayoquot, they incorporate First Nations worldviews and traditions in
several ways. The CRB’s meetings are opened by a prayer by an Elder who advises the board,
and the decision-making process is consensus, which is consistent with Nuu-chah-nulth
governance systems.
Because EBM considers a much broader spectrum of values on the land than conventional
western resource management, it fits better with First Nations worldviews, and since forestry
through EBM has a lighter impact on the land, as it uses selective logging and variable retention,
it is closer to First Nations traditional practices. However, the paradigm for implementing EBM
through watershed plans which set aside particular units of the landscape as “reserves,” is still
very different from the kind of management that would evolve from First Nations holistic view
of the land and their relationship to it.
EBM institutions should strive to incorporate First Nations governance and resource
management traditions and culture as much as possible. This would allow equality in co-
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management boards and planning committees to be a more achievable goal. An important step
required to make this possible, is to have a formal process for cross-cultural education and
exchange, in which each party educates the other on their worldview and paradigm for resource
management, and the governance structures in which they work.
The Panel recommended this be done in Clayoquot, but no formal education programs have been
implemented. However there has been lots of cross-cultural education through the experience of
working together on management boards and planning committees. The profound difference in
worldview also should be thought about when negotiating and agreeing on terms and
institutional structure and objectives, as each party may have a different interpretation based on
their worldview, and may have quite different expectations of how they translate into practices.
If these differences aren’t addressed and resolved at this stage, it will cause problems in the
implementation stage.
Protecting Cultural Use Sites

Cultural values of First Nations are one of the important aspects that the Panel’s watershed based
planning intends to protect. These include ways that First Nations value the land and resources
for past, present and future uses. In Clayoquot, each First Nation has been given control over the
process of information gathering, the way in which they want to protect their values through the
watershed plans, and the sharing of information for this purpose.
To date, First Nations cultural layers have been completed for watershed units in Ahousaht’s
territory only. Ahousaht decided to have large culturally significant areas, instead of reserves,
and these areas are special management zones, where the amount and type of logging allowed
will be determined based on the value being protected. The plans available to the public show
significant areas covering a large proportion of the watershed. The First Nations keep the data on
specific site locations and uses, and the families or individuals that use them confidential.
The availability of the information to the First Nation greatly improves their ability to consult
effectively and efficiently with licensees, because of the confidentiality about cultural sites even
between families and individuals of the Nation. Now that the information is available to the
resource managers of the Nation, they are aware of areas that are important to everyone, and
how people want those areas protected. Provision of funds for First Nations to develop and
maintain inventories and maps of their cultural areas that are kept in the control of First Nations
is an important part of a plan for EBM implementation under a co-management regime.
Conclusions
The main take home messages from this case study in terms of institutional design for ecosystembased management are as follows.
•

The original planning structure in Clayoquot Sound was overly complex, so much so that it
was not workable and had to be simplified after a few years of insufficiently fruitful debate
amongst the many stakeholders involved. In institutional design and policy implementation
there are frequently conflicts between administrative efficiency and equity and legitimacy.
Consideration needs to be given to the administrative feasibility of the EBM governance
scheme. By making the change from the CSPC to the TPC in Clayoquot Sound and
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decreasing the number of stakeholders with an input to planning, the government chose
administrative efficiency over equity and legitimacy.
•

There is another ubiquitous tension between clarity in objectives and regulations, and
political feasibility and expedience. Clear and concise rules are required for implementation,
but when diverse parties are involved in developing the rules, vague rules are often settled
for because that seems to be the only way to get agreement. Difficulties that come with
interpreting vague rules are manifested at the implementation stage. It may be more efficient
to spend more time to get agreement at the design phase.
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Appendix III. An Approach to Building Community Capacity
Capacity building will be an integral part of realizing the ongoing EBM objectives related to
community well-being. As stated above, the demands on community capacity increase with the
level of control. Increasing community capacity depends upon both formal and informal
processes of capacity building. One approach to building community capacity links capacity
building efforts with a comprehensive CED planning process to match capacity training efforts
with community objectives and emerging economic opportunities. Steps in this capacity building
process include:
1.

conduct a CED planning process to identify development opportunities,

2.

map capacity demands related to different projects,

3.

identify managerial and employment skill strengths and gaps within the community, and

4.

create a capacity development plan that is culturally appropriate, committed to keeping
people in the community, and targeted towards certification.

The Learning Strategies Group (LSG) at Simon Fraser University (SFU) has developed the
following approach to capacity building with First Nations communities. The LSG process serves
as a model for engaging First Nations and other communities in capacity building processes:
Learning Strategies Group: Creating an Action Plan for Learning350
The Process
The LSG enters into a partnership with the First Nation to clarify goals and commitments
regarding building community capacity, specifically managerial capacity and employment skills.
Following the decision to collaborate, the LSG and First Nation initiate a research and planning
process, which is designed to identify organizational issues, existing knowledge and skills gaps,
and priorities for action. The entire process is driven by a commitment to a stated vision,
developed at the beginning of the process. The end product of the planning process is an action
plan for learning, which serves as a template for engaging industry and educational institutions.
The benefits of the LSG process lie in a commitment to specific operational requirements and
guiding principles that are attached to the capacity assessment and implementation processes:
Operational Requirements
The LSG adopts several key requirements in developing its capacity building approach with First
Nations:
1.

The approach must aim for a sustained relationship that is responsive both to immediate and
emerging educational needs. A long-term commitment that involves continuity of effort,
trust building and strategic perspectives is much more likely to succeed than the many
“quick fixes” that have so often conspicuously failed.

2.

Educational foundations for First Nations economic development require attention to
internal capacity building as well as to realistic external opportunities. Long-term economic
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development, external employment, entrepreneurship and small business development may
flow from enhanced capacity to manage Council activities. As research at Harvard and
elsewhere has demonstrated, successful economic strategy depends in large measure on
effective self-determination and appropriate and adequate internal institutions. To serve
sustained economic development, an educational strategy must take an inclusive approach to
learning needs.
3.

Educational strategy should follow from a self-determined community vision. An
educational partner can help to clarify educational goals, but must apply its expertise toward
realizing the cultural and economic goals of the client.

4.

Educational initiatives should support clear and obtainable objectives. Linking training to
realistic employment opportunities will require active negotiation with local employers, and
ongoing adjustments both to programs and individual development plans.

5.

No single educational provider can aspire to meet all the types and levels of education
identified through a comprehensive plan. An educational planning partner must be ready to
broker educational provision through appropriate partners as well as training opportunities
through employment.

Guiding Principles
LSG and the First Nation adhere to a series of guiding principles to facilitate relationshipbuilding and the community planning process:
•

The community's vision of where it wants to be in the future should drive capacity building.

•

Capacity building should enhance independence, not encourage dependency.

•

Mutually beneficial partnerships are an important element of capacity building.

•

Capacity building programs must be accessible, flexible and culturally sensitive.

•

Education, training, and practical experience are integral to capacity building.

•

Capacity building must be tied to and must build upon opportunities that are real and
achievable.

The objective of any capacity building initiative, its methodology, and the level of success the
initiative achieves, must be measurable.
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Appendix IV. The Regional Context
The area is one that has been and will continue to be rich in natural resources, a diverse and
wondrous landscape, and residents who rise to the call of the entrepreneurial spirit while
working in harsh conditions. Economic development history over the past hundred years is a
complicated and sad story of exploitation of resources while at the same time reducing local
communities’ ability to sustain themselves.
The monetary economy is dominated by logging, followed by the public sector, tourism,
fishing, and (to much lesser degrees) aquaculture and mining. Fishing plays a major role in
the subsistence economy. Economic development is hampered by limited infrastructure. Fish
and marine invertebrate stocks have been reduced. Uncertainty surrounds the development
of minerals, and exploitation of offshore oil and gas is barred by a moratorium. Tourism is
below potential. The forest industry faces markets shrunk by the downturn in the North
American economy and high import tariffs by the United States (its main market). As a
result, the regional economy is in a severe recession and unemployment is high.351
Beyond the dynamics of EBM, the entire CIT region is rural, remote and being affected by
significant forces of economic restructuring which affect other rural communities throughout
British Columbia, across Canada, and around the world. The following forces of restructuring
uniquely affect rural areas:
•

globalization (mobility of capital, re-organization of the firm, communications technology,
trade liberalization, increasing competition, cost-price squeeze)

•

resource scarcity (finite scarcity, over-exploitation of resources, political and economic
pressures in reallocation of resource base)

•

environmental change (global warming, infestations, etc.)

•

population dynamics (in- and out-migration, urbanization)

•

political dynamics (neoliberal policy and budgetary impacts, shifting public attitudes
towards rural, First Nations settlements)

•

territorial dynamics: (increasing importance of localized factors of production:
entrepreneurial traditions, public and private networks, work ethics, regional identity,
participation, cultural and natural amenities).

While many of these changes may be associated with positive economic outcomes, in the
short/medium-term, restructuring is associated with the destabilizing effects of uncertainty in
social and economic investment, social displacement, increases in conflict, and economic
hardship.
As the above quote by McKim illustrates, the CIT regions face a variety of economic challenges.
These challenges are, in part, responsible for lower overall levels of socioeconomic performance
in the region related to the following:
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•

higher dependency on primary industries (less economic diversity; cyclical economy)

•

higher levels of unemployment

•

lower levels of education

•

fewer and less access to services (weak infrastructure)

Negative socioeconomic trends are particularly severe in First Nations communities, where First
Nations have been displaced and excluded from the natural resource economy. In addition, as
Hutton (2002) states, patterns of uneven development across the province are accelerating,
leading to polarized development patterns, socio-economic disparities, and political and social
alienation.352 If, as the above section indicates, local development conditions now play an even
more critical role in economic development, the CIT region faces particular challenges.
There are two interconnected ways to explain the economic challenges faced by the CIT region.
First, economic development strategies in the region must address and overcome a variety of
competitive disadvantages:353
•

employment in primary industries is declining

•

smaller businesses that are more geographically dispersed (i.e., fewer chances for clustering
and innovation)

•

information and IT access limited (but improving?)

•

access to investment capital is limited

•

geographic isolation

•

shortage of physical infrastructure

•

access to education is limited

•

lower levels of community capacity (e.g., weak entrepreneurial capacity)

Second, there is increasing attention being placed on the coast’s economic inheritance, or the
legacy of development, which has shaped regional economies throughout British Columbia. An
over-reliance on the staples economy — primary industries — in the absence of diversification
and local/regional re-investment, creates economic and social barriers to a proactive economic
transition.
In general, development in the coastal regions has fostered the following deficiencies:
•

An over-reliance on the economic base approach to development confuses growth with
development and ignores the structure of local economies.

•

A commodity focus towards resource use limits economic diversification and value-added
opportunities.

•

Lower levels of education due to primary sector dependency and access limitations
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Hutton, T. 2002. British Columbia at the Crossroads. Vancouver: BC Progress Board.
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Ference Weiker & Company. 2003. Promoting Innovation and Commercialization in Rural BC. Vancouver: Ference Weiker
& Company.; Pezzini, M. 2000. Rural Policy Lessons: From OECD Countries. Kansas: Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
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•

Public sector dependency regarding economic development planning.

•

First Nations marginalization — social and economic.

Against this backdrop of negative socioeconomic conditions and competitive variables, the
coastal regions of the CIT planning area also contain many economic assets. These assets
represent strategic orientations for the realization of local benefits through the EBM process.354
1.

2.

3.

The attraction of people and investment is encouraged by the following factors:

–

affordability (e.g., land and housing)

–

quality of life factors (small town, natural environment)

–

demand for amenities (e.g., burgeoning tourism opportunities)

–

coastal transportation

–

interest in First Nations cultures and spirituality

The CIT regions are resource rich:

–

resource wealth for extraction and processing

–

share of export wealth (non-metropolitan regions of British Columbia are responsible for
71% of the export wealth generated in British Columbia)355

–

diversity of culture and art

–

tourism opportunities

–

unique ecosystems and species of global significance

–

relatively pristine marine and terrestrial environment

The CIT regions display strong social resiliency characteristics:

–

commitment to place — First Nations and non-aboriginal communities

–

First Nations rights

–

strong First Nations youth population

–

growing collaboration between First Nations and non-aboriginal communities, which in
some instances is a long-standing relationship.356

The CIT and related planning processes are amassing considerable research information related
economic gain (timber, fisheries, mining, non-timber forest products, tourism), cultural and social
values, and indicators of well-being. Cumulatively, this research offers the opportunity to expand
upon and prioritize the economic assets of the region. Creating and maintaining quality
information to support community and regional economic development planning in the region is
a critical factor in overcoming market failures associated with its rural and remote status.
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Coast Conservation Planning Project.
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Baxter, D. and A. Ramlo. 2002. Resource Dependency: The Spatial Origins of British Columbia’s Economic Base.
Vancouver: The Urban Futures Institute.
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Such as the collaboration of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities in Haida Gwaii.
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